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Regents president denies allegations of rigging 
8y John Gilardi 
The Daily Iowan 

State Board of Regents President Marvin Pomerantz denied charges 
• Satarday that the selection process for a new UI president is rigged in 

favor of UI .Interim President Richard Remington, Baying there has 
been a "misunderstanding" concerning Remington's status in the 
search. 

In a letter submitted to The Daily Iowan by Pomerantz and UI search 
committee chairman Sam Becker, the two state "whether suggestions 
for candidates come from the campus search committee, the Board of 
Regents or elsewhere, those fmalists who are seribusly considered for 
the position will be individuals who have been evaluated by both the 
Board of Regents and the campus groups." 

CRITICISM DIRECTED TOWARD POMERANTZ SURFACED 
during the UI's winter break after Iowa media alleged officials -
including Pomerantz, Iowa Athletic Director Bump Elliott, UI Hospitals 
Director John Colloton, UI Professor Emeritus James Van Allen, Iowa 

Football Coach Hayden Fry and Gov. Terry Branstad - have pushed 
for Remington to be selected for the poaition by default after one of the 
candidates withdrew. 

One of two candidates recommended by 17-member aearch committee, 
University of Arizona Provost Nils Hasaelmo, removed his name from 
consideration foUowing his interview with the regents Dec. 19 in Des 
Moines. University of Kansas Vice Chancellor Frances Horowitz, who 
was also interviewed on that date, said Saturday ahe is still interested 
in the posit ion. 

AFl'ER THE INTERVIEWS, THE REGENTS requested that the 
campus aeareh committee submit additional names. They also invited 
Remington to interview for the position. 

Pomerantz and Becker both said a misunderstanding began when 
people thought Remington would not have to meet with the search 
committee or campus constituencies. 

"' didn't misunderstand the situation, the search committee didn't 
misunderstand the situation,· Pomerantz said. "The people on the 

See SeerdI, Page 1 ().6. 

South Quad may I 
be new home for 
UI ROTC offices 

. 

Cib' council supports 
three-year budget plan 

The recently proposed three-year plan for the Iowa City budget is the 
best way of ensuring that cutbacks in city services will be minimized 
over the next three years, Iowa City officials say. 

Tentatively projected into fiscal year 1991, the submitted budget is 
the first to include more than one year's finances , according to Iowa 
City Manager Stephen Atkins. 

"What happened is that we found ourselves in the position of 
struggling with financial decisions and m~ng only temporary ones,w 

, Atkins said."1t'$ ditl'icult to see how to raise and spend money when 
you're looking onJy at a one-year period. What you've got to say to 
yourself is, 'If we spend this money now, what will it cost us in, say, 
the next two years?' W 

, . The proposed $42.5 million budget for nacal year 1989 includes a 
property tq increase of 7.9 percent, to be followed by increases of 1 
• \ I ;~. ' See Council, Page 9A 

No.1-ranked Iowa State at Carver-HaWkeye Arena. Iowa won the mHt. 
22-15, before 13,575. See story, page 18. 

Proposed Iowa City Fiscal Year 1989-91 Budget ~ 

Where the city's 
money come. from 

Where the city'. 
money go •• 

& 
~~ust Special Revenue 
"\Ieney 
O. 8% :.-/""C~;;,._;2.1 % 

Propeny Tax Increases 
~iscal Vear 1988 ... .. ......... .. ........................................ .. 11.3 % 
Fiscal Vear 1989 .................. ............ ........ ... ..... ........ .... 7.9 % 
Fiscal Vear 1990 ......................... ..... ..... ...... .. ............... 0.9 % 
Fiscal Vear 1991 ............ .. .................... .. ... ................... 2.0 % 

8y Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

More than 70 students living in 
South Quadrangle Residence Hall 
will be displaced next fall if plans 
to move UI ROTC offices - now 
housed in the UI Annory - are 
finalized, UI Associate Vice Presi
dent (or Student Affairs Kenneth 
Mon said Sunday. 

The State Board of Regents 
approved a plan last fall to build a 
new psychiatric pavillion for UI 
Hospitals on the site of the Armory 
in 1989, requiring the Annory's 
demolition. 

"The decision is fairly certain,~ 
Moll said. "We need to consult a 
few others, but this reTocation 
seems to be the best approach .~ 

South Quad currently houses the 
Foreign LanguagelInternational 
House, a UI program that provides 
an environment for students to 
converse in foreign languages. 

The students in the five foreign 
language houses of South Quad -
French, German, Spanish, Rus
sian, and Japanese - also provide 
foreign language activities such as 
dinners, films , and festivals for the 
entire campus. 

AS A RESULT of the proposed 
ROTC move, the Foreign 
Language/Intemational House will 
be moved to Hillcrest Residence 
Hall next fall . 

UI officials said the move to Hill
crest would have little effect on the 
language program. 

"We'll take care of them in grand 
style,· UI Vice President for 

Kenneth Moll 

Academic Affairs Philip Hubbard 
said. 

The new facilities in Hillcrest 
would be similar to those currently 
in South Quad, Hubbard said. 
"They will be sure to have their 
own lounge, and I think we can get 
them all on the same floor," he 
said. "We certainly want to keep 
this program effective." 

Hubbard said that UI officials 
have been considering the ROTC 
move to South Quad for two to 
three weeks and that the residence 
hall is one of the few options with 
sufficient space for the offices. 

LT. COL. Steven Fredericks, a 
UI professor of military science, 

See ROTC, Page 7A 

UI participating in 
King remembrance 
8y Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 
and UnIted Press International 

In celebration of the birth of 
Martin Luther King Jr. - a man 
some consider the greatest leader 
in the history of the black protest 
and one of the greatest spiritual 
leaders - some UI students and 
faculty will participate today in a 
nationwide bell-ringing. 

UI Dean of AcademicAfTai1'll Fred
rick Woodard said about 49 states 
will simultaneously ring bells to 
honor and remember King. The 
Old Capitol bell will ring today at 
11:30 a.m., he said. Monday marks 

the third observance of the 
national holiday in his honor 

WOODARD SAID celebrating 
Martin Luther King Day is a good 
way to refamiliarize the UJ com· 
munity with King's autobiography, 
his philosophy of non-violence and 
his involvement in world affairs. 
He said the UI will also sponsor a 
week-long series of noon readings 
by UI students and faculty begin
ning Jan. 25 in the Union. 

The UI Black Student Union will 
sponsor a commemorative service 
honoring King Friday at 7 p.m. in 
Danforth Chape\. UI medical stu
dent Rev. Martin Crawford will 

See KIng, Page 9A 

irdlaser scientist declines UI offer Inside 
, .Y Anne Kevlln 

The DailV Iowan 
I 

, A third top laser lelentillt who waa 
~ to help lead the proposed 

'~!_I.la8er releareh center hal 
~\ned the job offer, diuppoint, u,. U1 administrators and upeet

I ~lIg ltate legillators who lalt May 
'pproved. a bill to fund the ,25.1 
"mion center. 
: Northweatem Univel'lity laser 

C\hemilt Richard Van Duyne cited 
~nal re&IOnl for his dedlion, 

I wu:n UI officials announced last .... . 

Van Duyne's decision followed 
similar rejections by laser leien· 
tists Ara Mooradian of the Massa
chUBetta Institute of Technology 
and William Phillipi of the 
National Bureau or Standards who 
turned down the UI job offers last 
fall, both citing a combination of 
ractors ror their decisionl. 

MGOOD PEOPLE HAVE 
already got good jobs," Mooradian 
told The DaD)' Iowan Friday. But 
Mooradian laid he is optimistic 
that the UI wilt be succeuful in 
recruiti"" other top laser experta 

for the new center, which is sched
uled to be completed in 1990. 

"There are other people who are as 
good or better than I am who could 
move in,w Mooradian said. 

Phillips agrees. 
*It's my opinion that there won't 

be any difficulty in getting first
class people to come to this facil
ity," he said. 

But some state legislators are 
annoyed at what they view was 
misleading infonnation conveyed 
by UI adminiBtrat.o1'll . 

According to State Rep. Minnette 
Doderer, D-Iowa City, UI admini-

strators failed to warn the Legisla
ture of the pouibility that the 
scientists would change their 
minds. 

FORMER UI PRESIDENT 
James O. Freedman, who left his 
post at the UI to become president 
at Dartmouth College in New 
Hampshire last July, was I!.ne of 
the biggest proponents of the laser 
research center. Freedman ot\en 
streSBed the need for state funding 
of the laser center building to 
successfully recruit the three scien
tists, who he deacribed. aa "top 

candidates" in the laser science 
field . 

But UI Laser Facility Director 
William Stwalley said he and other 
UI officials were clear in their 
explanations to the legislators. 

"J think it's important to distin
guish between two words,~ Stwal
ley said. "One word il promised, 
and one word is expected. We 
expected (the scientists) would 
commit to the university once a 
building was complete .• 

Stwalley said the legislators mis
understood the procel8 of recruit

See \Mer, Page SA 
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Metro 

Care facility goes private 
On Jan. 1. after nearly a year of 

debate and paperwork, the Johnson 
County Care FaciJity officially became 
a private entity. 

Now called Chatham Oaks. the 
9G-patient mental health care facility 
is under the direction of Mary Dono
van. She was also director of the 
facility when it was under the control 
of the Board of Supervisol1l. 

Although Chatham Oaks is now in 
charge of running the facility, Johnson 
County will continue to pay for about 
$1.5 million a year in operating COIIts 
at the facility. 

The board voted last Bummer to pri
vatize the facility in order to receive 
about $250,000 in state and federal 
funds annually. 

Cambus expands route 
The UI Cambus service will begin 

weekend bus service Jan. 22·23 for the 
. Hawkeye Apartments. The new route 

will replace services cut by the Iowa 
City Transit Department in July. 

Service will operate every half hour 
from 7 p.m. to 12:15 a.m. Saturdays 
and every half hour from 12:15 p.m. to 
12:15 a.m . on Sundays. 

The new route was made possible by a 
grant from the Iowa Department of 
Transportation. which is paying for 50 
percent of the costs of the route. 

Center accepts registration 
The UI Arts and Craft Center. located 

in the Union, i cUlTently accepting 
registrations for adult and youth 
cia ses. The non-credit classes will 
start the week of Feb. 8, with regular 
classes meeting for 8 or 10 weeks and 
mini classes m ting for 2 to 5 weeks. 

Evening clas II for adults include 
photography. beginning drawing, 
Audubon drawing. calligraphy, batik 
and tie-dye. printmaking. fiction writ
ing and cheBB. Mini classes include 
basketry, beadwork. bookbinding. knit
ting and photography classes. 

Youth classes. open to people aged 
4-17. will be offered in drawing. paint
ing. printmaking. creative writing, 
photography. manners. Audubon 
Drawing. needlecrafts and acting. 
Class schedules are available at the 
Unon and the Iowa City Public 
Library. For more information. call the 
Arts and Craft Center at 335-3399. 

UI 'acuHy awarded grants 
Six Ul faculty membel1l have been 

awarded "seed" grants made possible 
by an institutional research grant to 
the UI Cancer Center from the Ameri
can Cancer Society and other sources. 

Re earchers receiving awards for 
1987-88 include: Timothy W. Brother
ton, assistant professor of internal 
medicine; James F. Donovan. assistant 
professor of urology; Jan Fassler. assis
tant professor of biology; Steven H. 
Green, assistant professor of biology; 
Charles T. Lutz. assistant professor of 
pathology; and Dan Weeks, 888istant 
professor of biochemistry. 

The grants, with awards up to a 
maximum of $7,500, are intended to 
support projects or novel ideas of 
investigators who do not have other 
funds for this purpose. 

Researcher comes to UI 
A top microbiology researcher, scholar 

and teacher has been appointed to the 
Urs fil1lt endowed professol1lhip to be 
filled from state lottery funds totaling 
$500,000 and matched by univel1lity 
fundI. 

David T. Gibson will be named profes
sor of microbiology in the UI College of 
Medicine Department of Microbiology 
and professor of biocatalysis. Gibson 
currently directs the Center for 
Applied Microbiology at the Univel1lity 
of Texas at Austin. 

As the endowed professor in bioca
talysis, Gibson will bring an estab
lished program of research and teach
ing to the UI, including about $1.3 
million iT. research grant funds. Gibson 
will also have a I .. adership role in the 
UI Biocatalysis Researeh group and 
will encourage collaborations between 
the group and private industry. 

Corrections 
The DIll, Iowln strives for aCQu racy 
and fairness in the reporting of news. If a 
report is wrong or misleading. a request 
for a correction or clarification may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or clarification 
will be published in this column. 

Subscription 
USPS 10633-6000 

TIl. Dally Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc.. 111 Communications 
Cent.r. Iowa City. Iowa. 522.:1. daily 
.xcept Saturdays. Sundays. legal holI
days and university holidays and unlver
lity vacations. Second class postage 
paid at. the Iowa City Post Office under 
lhe Act of CongAIIS ot March 2. 1879. 
IubecrIptIon rat .. : low. City and Coral
ville. $12 tor one IMIrMSter. $24 for two 
Mmesten. $6 for summer .... Ion. $30 
for full ,.ar; out 01 town. $20 lor one 
1II1\eItef. $40 .or two I181!181ttrl. $10 lor 
IU/Mlar MIllon. $50 tor .11 year. 
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UI's Smiley found innocent 
of assaulting fonner student 
By Tracl Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

In one of the final I .ctionll in a 
case that has lasted more than 
seven months. Iowa football 
player Keaton Smiley was found 
innocent Dec. 22 of assaulting 
former UI student Jennifer Lee. 

Sixth District Judge Van Zim
mer filed the ruling after deter
mining that the evidence of the 
incident. which occurred at The 
Fieldhouse bar, 111 E. College 
St.. on May 17. 1986. was at 
best conflicting. according to 
court records. 

The court found that physical 
contact did occur between Smi
ley and Lee during the incident 
which resulted in injury to Lee . 
However, Zimmer said in his 
ruling that it could not be 
proven beyond a reasonable 
doubt that the injury occurred 
as a result of an assault as 
defined by the Jowa Code, 
according to court records. 

DURING THE INCIDENT 
at The Fieldhouse. Lee. who had 
previously dated Smiley. 
allegedly tossed an ice cube at 
Smiley from the main noor of 
the bar, according to testimony 
delivered at the trial on Nov. 16. 
Lee and her friend Tracy Han
son then threw five or six more 
ice cubes at Smiley from the 
balcony. according to court 
records. 

During the trial. however. Lee 
claimed she could not recall 
tossing ice at Smiley from the 
balcony area. Zimmer said he 
did not find her inability to 
remember the incident to be 
"cred i b Ie." 

After first ignoring the ice 
throwing, Smiley eventually 
went to where Lee was stand
ing. Lee and Smiley delivered 
conflicting testimony as to what 
followed. Lee testified that Smi
ley struck her in the nose while 
Smiley testified that he hit the 
glass in her hand to protect 
himself. according to court 
records. 

IN HIS DECISION, Zimmer 
also took into account Lee's 
strong animosity toward Smiley 
which he said was reflected in 
her admiBBion during the trial 
to writing obscenities on public 
walls directed at Smiley prior to 
the Fieldhouse incident. 

Zimmer also rejected a request 
by Smiley to be released early 
from jail because of new evi
dence filed by Smiley's lawyel1l 
on Dec. 28 regarding his assault 
on former Iowa volleyball player 
Cheryl Zemaitis June 9. 

Smiley was sentenced by Zim
mer to one year in Johnson 
County Jail with all but 57 days 
suspended in connection with 
the assault on Zemaitis. He is 
scheduled to be released Feb. 2. 

The evidence was based on a 
signed deposition by William 
Perkins, an acquaintance of 
both Smiley and Zemaitis, 
which stated that Zemaitis 
never mentioned anything about 
a knife or serious injuries to 
Perkins as she had in testified 
in the trial. Zemaitis also 
allegedly told Perkins she was 
partially responsible for the 
assault. according to court 
records. 

IN ADDITION. Zemaitis also 

allegedly told Perkins she felt 
Smiley was a decent. honest 
human being who did not 
deserve to be imprisoned and 
the only reason she pushed the 
case was because she was pres
sured by her mother and certai'n 
women's groups. 

But Van Zimmer said in an 
order filed Jan. 8 that Perkins' 
testimony did not add anything 
new to the case and he intends 
to file a rejection of Smiley's 
request Jan. 2l. 

Van Zimmer has yet to rule on 
a request by Smiley for a school 
release permitting him to attend 
classes beginning today. John
son County Sheriff Gary Hughes 
has already approved the 
request. 

In a related incident. Richard A. 
Terrell. 37. of 602 S. Gilbert St .• 
was found guilty of simple 
assault in Johnson County Dis
trict Court Jan. 14 after an 
incident where he created a 
disturbance in the lobby of the 
Johnson County District Court 
House before Smiley's trial for 
assaulting Lee. 

Terrell walked over to where 
Smiley. Smiley'S mother and 
Smiley's attorneys were seated 
before the trial and began ver
bally threatening Smiley. Ter
rell also alluded to having a gun 
in his possession during the 
verbal exchange. 

Terrell was sentenced to 30 
days jail suspended and 12 
months probation and was 
ordered to have no contact with 
Smiley. Terrell was also ordered 
to pay the $20 court costs. 
according to court records. 
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UI pays delinquent sewer bill 
HIGH QUAlln 
FAST SERVICE 

By Jam.1 Cahoy 
The Dally Iowan 

UI students returning to cam
pus from winter break wiIJ find 
sower service normal, but city 
and ur officials say the battle 
over the city's sewer rates isn't 
over yet. 

The UI paid a $109,000 delin
quent sewer bill Dec. 28, after 
Sixth District Court Judge Lynn 
Brady denied a request by the 
UI to stop the city from shutting 
ofT service. 

The UI and the city had been in 
conflict over the sewer bill since 
October. when it refused to pay 
all of its $110.000 sewer bill 
because of a disagreement with 
the two sewer rates imposed by 
the city in September 1986 and 
July 1988. 

UI officials said the increases 
were unfair, and the school 
should be allowed to pay a 
special rate different from other 
city customers because of its 
size and large number of 
accounts with the city. The UI 
also requested a third party 
arbitrator to decide the fairness 
of the city's sewer rate policies. 

BUT CITY OFFICIALS 
responded by informing UI offi
cials that the rates were non-

Police 
By SUlan M, We •• llng 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City men were 
charged by Iowa City police with 
second degree burglary and pos
session of burglary tools Sunday 
morning after they set off an 
alarm at La Casa, 1200'12 S. 
Gilbert St.. according to police 
reports. 

Philip Harms, 22, 62 Sunrise 
Trailer Court, and Terry True
blood. 21, 1339 Davenport St .• 

. were arrested at 1:28 a .m. 
Saturday after police officers 
apprehended them near the rear 
door of La Casa, according to 
the report. 

Trueblood then reportedly fled 

Tomorrow 
Monday Events 
Adult Chlld,.n of Alcoholic. will 
meet at noon at Trinity Episcopal 
ChurCh. 320 E. College SI. 
Wom.n·. R •• oure. .nd Acllon 
Center will sponsor a commemora
tive ceremony in honor of Martin 
Lulher King al 12:10 p.m. al 130 N. 
Madison SI. 

UI Colleg. of Mecllclne R.dl.t1on 
R .... rcII Labor.tory will sponsor 
I Titus C. Evans Memorial Lecture 
til' J. Graham Sharp titled "Images 
01 the Past and Pretent: The Future 
01 Antibodies lor Diagnosis and 
Therapy of Cancer" at 2:30 p.m. in 
UI Hospital, SEl40. 
Am.rlcan Friend. Servlc. Commit
tM llId 8outh.m African AIIInlan 
Students "'1OC1.llon will IponSOf 

• 

negotiable and threatened to cut Brady has not issued a decision 
ofT sewage service to the UI on yet on the right of the city to 
Dec. 28 if the bill was not paid. raise sewer rates. UI officials 
They aid the increases were are expected to issue a state
neccesary to finance a new sew- ment today about the case. 
age treatment plant ordered by Iowa City Manager Stephen 
the state. Atkins said he was pleased with 

The Iowa City Council also Brady's ruling and the deGision 
passed an ordinance on Dec. 1 by the university pay its sewer 
which allowed the city to cut off bill. 
service to any customer which 
was found to be delinquent in "J think we have very strongly 

stated our case. We have always sewer service payments. 
On Dec. 21. the UI, represented maintained the rates are not 

by the Iowa Attorney General's negotiable," Atkins said. 
Office. filed suit in Johnson Atkins also said he does not 
County District Court, request- foresee the problems between 
jng a ruling on whether Iowa the city and tM UI over the 
City had the right to raise the sewer rate affecting future rei a
UI's sewage rates in order to tione between the two institu
build the new plant and to shut tions. 
off sewer service when the "Personally, I feel when you 
school refused to pay the have two large institutions in 
increase. the same area, they have to 

The UI also requested a tempor- keep up a reasonable attitude 
ary injunction in the suit to stop . toward the other," Atkins said. 
the city's attempt to shut off "I think we will remain on good 
sewer service. terms." 

UI Director of University Rela
tions Carla Kooper also said she 
expected the UJ and the city to 

, . 

lOW PRICES 
.If these are your copying demands, you need Kinko·s. 

14 S. Clinton 
33S-COPY (2675) 
OPEN 24 HOURS BUT BRADY refused to grant 

the injunction. stating the UI 
had not proved "that the pro
posed action by the city is a 
violation of the Urs rights nor 
have they alleged that they 
have no adequate remedy at 
law." 

remain on good terms. ~:::::::::======================~ "I think there's too much good .' 
will and commitment between 

the restaurant on foot. but was 
apprehended by an officer in the 
alley behind Audio Odyssey, 409 
Kirkwood Ave .• according to the 
report. 

Trueblood was subsequently 
charged with possession of a 
controlled substance and inter
ference with official acts. 
according to the report. 

Report: A UI student was arrested 
by Iowa City police Sunday morn
ing and charged with public Intox
ication and fifth degree criminal 
mischief after an Incident at the 
apartment building at 24 E. Court 
St .. according to police reports. 

Michael Losser. 19. N272 Hillcrest 
Residence Hall . was arrested at 
1 :20 a.m. after a resident of the 
apartment building reported that he 

a forum tilled "Southern Africa and 
U.S. Elections 1988" at 7:30 p.m: In 
the lower level of First Christian 
Church. 217 Iowa Ave. 

Tuesday Events 
Dom •• tIc Violenc. Project will oHer 
an informational meeting for bat
tered and formerly battered women 
at 9:30 a.m. at 430 Southgale 51. 
UI CoIleg. of M.dlcln. Radl.llon 
R .... rch Labor.lory will sponsor 
a seminar by J. Graham Sharp titled 
"Attempt. to Study Mlcroenviron
mental Regulation ot Stem Cell 
Proliferation and Differentiation" 
at 3:30 p.m. In Medical Laboratories 
Room 364. 
UI Department 01 ",,110101' .nd 
810phyaici will sponsor a seminar 
by D.n Weeks titled "Localized 

~ 

the two." Kooper said. "We'lI 
get through this eventually and 
be able to put it behind us." 

was yelling and breaking lights on 
the third floor. according to the 
report. 

Report: Iowa City police officers 
arrested a man Saturday morning 
after an employee of the parking 
department reported that three 
intOKicated males were going to 
drive a brown Trans Am out of the 
Capitol Street parking ramp. 

Police followed the car east
bound on Burlington Street, then 
stopped the car near Governor and 
Burlington streets at about 12:4-8 
a.m. Saturday. according to the 
report . 

Leslie Wayne Hunter. 22. address 
unknown . was arrested and 
charged with OWl. false informa
tion , defective equipment and no 
valid driver's 'license. according to 
the report. 

Maternal mRNA's in Xenopus 
Eggs" at 3:30 p.m. In Bowen Sci
ence Building Room 5·669. 
Chrl.tlan Scl.nc. Org.nlz.tlon will 
hold a meeting at 5:15 p.m. in the 
Danforth Chapel. 
Clmpua Bibl. Fello .... hlp will hold 
a Bibla discussion titled "Chrlati
anity. Everyday in '88" at 6:30 p.m. 
In the Danforth Chapel. 
10.... City Chor ••• I,., will hold a 
meeting to welcome prospective 
members It 7:30 p.m. at Agudu 
Achlm Synagogue. 802 E. Wuhlng
ton SI. 

GREAT SAVINGS! 

~-------------------------I Precision Cut 
I 

I $495 
I Not valid with any other coupon. Good at Iowa City and Cedar 
I Rapids Cost Cutters. 

L Expires February 1.1988. ' 
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NOW 3 IOWA CITY LOCAnONS 

ProJect on Rh.torlc of Inquiry will 
sponsor a seminar by Edgar Kiser DOWNTOWN LANTERN 1965 BROADWAY 

Ne .. to econotoocII 
338-5111 ' 

titled "Beyond Inductlvlsm and HIs- 105 COLLEGE ST. PARK PLAZA 
torlclam: Toward a Theory-Driven 
Methodology for Comp.ratlve- 338-1147 Cor.lvllle 
Historical Sociology· .t 7:30 p.m. 338-4555 In Phillip' Han Room 315. ......-___ .... __ ~_...;;.;.;;;..;.;.;.,;.. ________ ...J 
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~ Metro 
r 
· Iowa City schools face monetary concerns 
) By Craig Sterrett 
~ The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Community School 
District is faced with a dilemna 

~ encouAed by other school boards 
r acros~ffe state with its 1988-89 

budget - there isn't enough money 
to go around. 

The efore, school officials said cuts 
will ' ~o be made somewhere or 
mO ? enues will have to be 
genl E during the next few 

J wee 
The district has an allowable 

growth of about 3.5 percent and a 
predicted three percent growth 
from the 1987-88 budget, raising 
next year's budget to $30 million, 
according to a Jan. 12 memoran
dum Iowa City Community Schools 
Superintendent David Cronin sent 
to school board members. 

is likely to be insufficient to 
finance existing district programs 
and operations in 1988-89.' 

The district has little control over 
several costs which will continue to 
rise including utility and transpor
tation costs. 

Because many costs continue to 
rise out of the control of the 
district, there will either have to be 
cuts or the district will have to 
raise more money. 

"No one likes the prospect of 
making budget cuts," Cronin wrote 
in the memo. "It is especially 
difficult in a people-intensive 
enterprise where more than 80 
percent of the operating budget 
goes to support staff and where 
much of the remaining budget 
frequently supports operations 
over which the r!istrict has limited 
control." 

CRONIN TOLD board members AT A JAN. 12 school board 
"this budget increase for Iowa City meeting, faculty, staff and parents 

s. African issues to be 
debated at local forum 
By LIsa Legge ,e Daily Iowan 

In an effort to better educate Iowans about the complex political issues 
,$ of South Africa, black activists will present a forum tonight at the First 

Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 7:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by the American Friends Service Committee, "Southern 

Mrica and the U.S. Elections, 1988," is touring Iowa and New 
Hampshire, where the first caucus and primary of the 1988 presidential 
elections are held, according to co·c1erk of the Iowa City Friends 
Meeting Carol Gilbert. 

Representatives of the U.S. presidential candidates have been invited 
to participate. 

Speaking tonight will be Tandi Ramogokpa, of the Women's Division of 
the African National Congress, an anti·Apartheid group outlawed in 
South Africa, and Jerry Herman, South African Program Director of the 
American Friends Service Committee, as well as local and Southern 
Mrican UI students. 

SPEAKERS WILL DISCUSS TIlE SYSTEM of apartheid in South 
Mrica, comprehensive trade sanctions against South Africa, South 

" Mrica's occupation of Namibia and U.S. funding of Contra forces in 
., South Africa, including UNITA in Angola and RENAMO in Mozam

bique, Jones said. They will also discuss the efforts of the Southern 
Mrica Development Coordinating Conference through which the ,I Black-ruled front-line states are seeking economic independence from 
South Africa. 

. , "The purpose of the tour is to help Iowans become more aware of the 
issues," Gilbert said. "These issues aren't talked about much in Iowa. 
This is a chance for Iowans to learn about them." 

"We hope people will take these issues to the precinct caucuses and 
, discuss them as platforms," Eugene Jones, Northern Field Secretary 

for the American Friends Service Committee, said. "We also hope 
, people just keep these issues in mind after the caucuses." 

Other forums will be held in more than 50 Iowa cities and towns this 
week, with speakers such as Tandi Geabasche of the African National 

, Congress and daughter of Nobel prize winner Chief Albert Lithuli ; 
, internationally known poet Dennis Brutus; and Fernando Lima, 

Director of Infonnation Services for the government of Mozambique. 
The Iowa City forum is also sponsored by the Southern African! 

Azanian Students Association, the Iowa City Friends Meeting and the 
United Nations Association of Iowa City. 

Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law . 

Something You Should Know About.. 

LOW BACK PAIN 
Approxlmaleiy 80% 01 all AmerIcans suffer low bock pain at one time or other In their lives. 

Back pain can be the Il!SUit of a car accident Of a (aU Of of ~Iting sometI1lng Improperly. It can 
alto come from prolonged postural sIn!!Is. No motter what the calISe. the IIl5UIt Is pain. discomfort 
and worst of aII,1oss of mobIJity. 

PI1ysIcaI Therapy has proven 10 be an e!leaIve trealmerlt for the mojol1ty of low baCk 
problems. ~I Theraplsls IO.Ork 10 mninale the pain and disoJmfott by resIOrlng nonnaI 
mobility. 

For further informatiOn. consuJt 

I'·' (YJ Cpt" hyttul , I 
The,." 

S·nrI~.' 

2403 TowncresIlane 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

(319) 337-9003 
WooMnd & E_1ntt ~_ AIao A_ 

AVORTEX 
'CRYSTAL Be GEM 
JANUARY SALE 

~ I 1988 Calendars 
25% OFF 

• Selected Sterling Chains 
50% OFF 

.. Chlp Necklaces 
20% OFF 

.. Designer Pins 
30-30% OFF 

.. Tumbled Stones 
Buy 2, get 3rd FREEl 

.. Quartz Points 
Buy I, get 2nd FREEl 

.. All Books 
10% OFF 

.. '9.98 Cassettes 
'8.98 with this ad 

218 E. WASHINGTONIDOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 
(319) 337-3434 

from each of the district's buildings 
made recommendations about 
what areas may be cut most pain
lessly. 

"We are going through the process 
of getting infonnation from staff, 
parents and administrators,e 
Assistant Schools Superintendent 
Jerry Palmer said. "There is noth
ing I can say at this time about 
what may have to be cut.~ 

One suggested method of easing 
the di strict's budget dilemma is 
passing an enrichment tax. This 
tax would be a combination of 
property and income taxes, which 
would have to be approved by a 
majority of the voters in the Sep
tember school board election or 
before Feb. 15. 

An enrichment tax could raise as 
much as an estimated $2.3 million 
over five years. 

Another possible method of raising 
funds would be to increase student 
fees . 

BESIDES RAISING money by 
increasing fees or passing an 
enrichment tax, the board may 
have to make cuts. In the future, 
the board will examine the feasi
blity of making the following 
changes: 

• Combiningthe athletic director 
positions on both sides of the river 
into one job Or combining the 
athletic director and dean of stu
dents jobs. 

• Reducing one of two district 
curriculum directors . 

• Cutting cUl"riculum coordina
tors. 

• Reducing one of six central 
administrative office administra
tors. 

• Reducing secretarial positions 
in junior high and high schools. 

• Eliminating district financial 
support for its administrative 
intern. 

• Reducing the number of substi
tute teachers. 

f{ttc)~ 
FREEZE--OUT 

$99 
Don't own a car? H eres an offer ... you can't refuse? Give us a call , 
we'll pick you up. bring you to the store show you our futons, then 
give you and your futon a ride home. I( you don't see what you like 
we'll take you back hom~bsolutely no obligation! 

OPEN ~~~~~~~~~ ffi 
3~~~ ~WiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiLiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiAiiiiiiiiRiiiiiiTiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH...:.I ~ 

2 BLOCKS FROM POST OFFICE· 706 S. DUBUQUE 

• Jncreasing fees for use of dis
trict facilities. 

• Reducingthecostsofcablecast
ing school board meetings. 

ONE SCHOOL board member 
said it is imperative that the board 
seek as much public input as 
possible before voting on budget 
adjustments. 

~Before we make any decisions we 
will have to take into consideration 
the will of the public," School 
Board Member Jay Christensen
Szalanski said. 

A public hearing win be held Feb. 
3 at the central administrative 
offioe, 509 S. Dubuque St., to hear 
public view8 on what may be 
eliminated from the budget. 

The board wi\] receive the admi
nistration's recommendation on 
budget adjustments on Feb. 5. The 
board has targeted Feb. 9 for 
voting on budget cuts. 

Cancer: 
Dr. C. Everett Koop 

Do You Know the 
'Iau? 
As the Surgeon General of 
the United States, I know 
the facts about cancer. If 
you are over 50, as I am, 
you should KNOW THE 
FACTS, too. 
For a FREE publication, 
"CIda. rMJII roa IIOILI 
OVD 10", call the Cancer 
Infonnation Service. 
l-BOO-4-CANCER 

Winter 
Clearance 

Sale 
Men's & Women's 

Shirts, Pants & Sweaters 
40%-50% Off 

Patagonia Insulated Jackets 
10%-15% Off 

Other Selected Items 100/0-500/0 Off 

Comet of Linn .. W .... n.... ... ~ 
U""'lt.L.U 337-9444 339-8958 

I 

If you see a salesman from an 
electronics Iisuperstore ll shopping 
for a CD-play" at Audio Odyssey, 

please pretend 
you didn't. 

We WOUldn't want the poor guy to lose his job. After all, he can 't be blamed for wanting to check out 
Audio Odyssey's selection of great sounding CD-players from the best names in the business: Oenon, 
B & 0, Nakamichi, and NAD. So if you see this fellow, say hello ... and tell him the vacuum he sold you 
is.working fine. 

From the inventor of digital recording comes another 
critic-pleasing CD-player, the OCD-BOO. Technology? 
This Denon has it with their highly acclaimed Super 
linear digital-to-analog converter, digital filtering , and 

1---.... ""' .. 
• _",,1It 

'U 

4 times oversampling. Convenience? Bullseye again! Features 
include direct access ,programming and a remote control that 
can control the volume of your amp or receiver! 
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Campaign '88 

;Oole seizes lead from Bush . 
'in 'Iowa GOP presidential poll 
United Press International 

DES MOINES - With three 
weeks left until the state's first-in
the-nation presidential caucuses, 
Sen. Robert Dole of Ran as has 
garnered a commanding lead over 
Vice P resident George Bush in the 
GOP presidential race in Iowa, a 
newspaper poll showed Sunday. 

The Des Moines Register's copyr
ight Iowa Poll questioned more 
t ha n 400 likely Republican 
caucus-goers 18 years and older to 
fin d 41 percent support Dole com
pared with 26 percent who support 
Bush. 

A Dec. 27 Iowa Poll showed Dole 
with 37 percent compared with 33 
percent for Bush, who has been 
plagued in recent weeks by accusa
t ions that he has not disclosed the 
extent of his role in the Iran 
Irms-for-hostages affair. 

ROUNDING OUT SUNDAY'S 
poll , conducted last week after the 
Republican hopefuls sparred in a 
Register-sponsored debate in Des 
Moines, were former television 
evangelist Pat Robertson with 11 
percent, Rep. Jack Kemp of New 
York with 8 percent, former Dela
ware Gov. Pete du Pont with 4 
percent and former Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig with 1 per
cent. 

Kemp had 9 percent in the Dec. 27 
poll , Robertson 8 percent, du Pont 
5 percent and Haig less than 1 
percent. 

Sunday's poll also shows Robert
lIOn, who in recent Iowa appear
ances has criticized the press for 
stressing his religious background 
and neglecting to mention his law 
degree, apparently has alienated a 
large share of the GOP audience, 
with 38 percent naming him 
among the candidates they are 
least likely to support. 

THE SURVEY ALSO shows mIX' 
ing religlOn with politics Ilppears to 
be a divisive issue in the Republi
can Party. Thirty-eight percent 
said placing greater emphasis on 
religious beliefs would help the 
party, while 35 percent sllid such 

n action would harm the party. 
Either of the two top GOP hopefuls 

would hllve the support of the 
Republican fllithful if they were to 
run 8g1linst fonner Colorado Sen . 
Gary Hart in the g neral election, 
the poll shows. 

Hart is the most r cent Democratic 
front-runner in Iowa, commanding 
29 percent support in a Dec. 20 
Iowa Poll . His closest contender in 
that poll , Sen. Pilul Simon of 

I IOWA POll RESULTS I 
First choice of &kely caucus at1enders lor the Republican presidential nomination 

Illinois, gllrnered 18 percent, down 
from a 35-percent showing before 
Hart re-entered the race Dec. 15. 

AMONG UKELY REPUBU
CAN caucus·goers questioned for 
Sunday's poll, Dole received 91 
p rcent support compared with 
Hart's 6 percent, Ilnd Bush gar
nered 84 percent to Hart's 6 per
cent. The remainder of respondents 
in both cases were undecided . 

The poll also indicates Dole, the 
Senate minority leader from 
nearby Kilnsas, is particularly 
strong Ilmong older voters Ilnd 
fllrmers. He also is the first choice 
among respondents identifying 

The Cilly Iowan/Rod Facclo 

themselves a8 evangelical or fun
damentalist Christillns, topping 
Robertson 43 percent to 19 percent. 

Tom Synhorst, Dole's Iowll cam
pllign director, sllid despite Sun
day's promising figures, Dole sup
porters still have "a lot of work to 
do." 

"The vice president started cam
paigning in Iowa months before we 
did, 80 he had a definite advantage 
there ," Synhorst said . ·We're 
proud that we're moving up in the 
polls and it makes us very happy, 
but we can't let down our gullrd for 
a minute. The rllce hilS been too 
close Ilt different times in t he 
past .~ 

TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION 

as taught by 
MAHARISHI MAIESH YOGI 

* Deep Rest, cae.er thinking, Reduced Stms * 
Increased Potentia, 
FREE INTRODUCnCII 

Wed., Jan. 20, 7:30 p.m., I. c. Public LIbrary, Room B 

HOURS M-TH 
fRl 

IOWA MEMORIAL LNON 
SAT 

9:30AM-5:30PM 
9:30AM-5:00PM 
12-5PM 

335-3864 
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Swedish Wool Ovetcoal S • . ~ 
Gr •• t Selechon • Reg $24.99 ~ 

NOW$17.99 
All Wool WigW.", Socks • ~ 
25% OFF 
Hooded Pullover SW88tshIM& · 
Reg $8.99 

NOW $5.99 
Bun Walmers · Reg. $8,99 

NOW $6.99 
German Ski P8nll 
Reg $'399 

NOW $9.99 
German Fallgu . Pants· 
Reg $1 7.99 

NOW 20% 0 
HUGE CLEARANCE 
S.lect.d m.n' l sport 
COlt., Ihlrt., panta t.r 
Ind COltl. 
S.I.ct.d lad I •• , 
dr ..... , Iklrt. and 
blou • ••• 

Ma Th 'O-t SAVE 40%-50%! 
- T_ W ..... F . .... '0-5:30; s... .... Shop Early forth. b •• t 
- ___ Jon. "" "A DlFFatf:HT KINO OF CLOnI,f(G STORE: " s.l.cllonl 

WE BEND OVER BACKWARDS 
FOR YOUR 

CONVENIENCE 
THIS WEEK IOWA BOOK HAS: . 
EXTRA PEOPLE for Quick Service 

EXTRA CASH REGISTERS for Shorter lines 

MORE USED BOOKS for Lower Book Bills 

COMPARE OUR PRICES 
we think they are as low as any others 

LARGER SELECTION: 
• Spiral Notebooks 
• Ring Binders & Paper 
• Pens, Pencils, & Felt Tips 
• Back Packs bu ilt to last 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Aerols from The Old Capitol Out of Town Check, 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F; 9:00-5:00 Sal., 12:00-4:00 Sun. Shazaa~d C .. 1t 

TOLL FREE SPRINe; BREAK INFORMATIO~ AND RESERVATIONS 

1~800·J21·59" 
or contiCt our local SUnctme campus representatllle or your favorite travel agency 
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: $2.00 OFF: 

, I Officials urge against more Contra aid • one hour proceSSing and printing • 
THE BEST PHOTOFINISHING SINCE 1946 

• Offer applies on popular size C-41 color print film. Limit one roll per • 
coupon. Copies 01 coupon not accepted. Not good with any other 

I By Mall"a Healy 
I .nd JOlh Getlln 

Los Angeles Times 

W~NGTON - Reagan admi
ni8tr~" officials, unmoved by 
Nicaraguan President Daniel Orte
ga's day-old promises to abide by 

I the terms of a Central American 
peace ro sal, said Sunday that 

I the ? soon ask Congress to 
, app E yearly February a new 

mili aid package for the Nicar-
aguan Contras. 

"The president is committed to 
supporting the resistance," White 

I House spokesman Roman Papa
I diuk said, adding that a funding 

request should reach lawmakers 
I early nelCt week. 

"Pressure by the Nicaraguan 
I resistance is what brought the 
I Sandinistas to the negotiating 

table," he said. 

BUT ALEJANDRO Bendano, 
general secretary of the Nicara-

guan Foreign Ministry, warned 
that the peace plan would be 
"fatally endangered" if the U.S. 
approved new aid for the Contras. 
Speaking on NBC's "Meet the 
Press ," Bendano added, "We 
expect the Reagan administration 
not to stab the Central American 
presidents - who signed the Aug. 
7 accord - and their peace plan in 
the back" by seeking new Contra 
aid. 

Bendano's remarks were echoed by 
several lawmakers, who urged the 
Reagan administration to delay 
any further request for aid to the 
Contras in the wake of Ortega's 
concessions. 

But the administration reacted 
with sharp skepticism to Ortega's 
assurances that he would effec
tively lift the state of emergency 
that has restricted civil rights in 
Nicaragua and hold face-to-face 
talks about a cease-fire with the 
armed opposition. 

CEASE-FIRES IN THE reg- political opposition, accused by 
'on's guerrilla wars and abolition of Nicaraguan state security forces of 
~asures that curb civil rights are plotting with the backing of the 
ah"'ng the steps required under Central Intelligence Agency, "to 
t. e Sentral American peace plan instigate terrorist and conspirator
Slgne Aug. 7 in Guatemala by ial action ,-

gos~~ca, EI Salvador, Honduras, The arrests took place as Ortega 
ua .Ia and Nicaragua. At the announced new measures that 

conc1usl?'of a two-day summit of 
th d would ease the conditions for free-e pr~sl ~ of the five countries, 
the Nlcar"o ing about 8,000 political prisoners 

. . """f:..n leader announced 
the hft~ng 0 ' \', state of emergency held in Nicaragua. MIt appears that 
and said for th j)rst time that his he has been making one promise to 
government ~a'willing to meet the world audience, while at home 
f~ce-to-face Wlth~ ""tra leaders to he's making again a chilling move 
dISCUSS a cease-fire. on the opposition," said one admi-

"Nicaragua has al\py had 150 nistration official. 
d.ays to

f 
hcomply" WIt the condl'- Th Re d' . t t' h . eagan a minIS ra Ion as tlons 0 t e peace accort... di k 

said "but all we have \"opa. u not set the dollar amount on the 
track record of broken ~ IS a additional Contra aid that it 
much rhetoric and some -ct!lset~' expects to request from Congress. 
measures." e IC The White House had hoped last 

State Department offie year to give the Contras $270 
expressed concern over the dell million in milita:y aid in 1988, b~t 
tion Friday and Saturday of fou. u~der CongreSSIOnal pressure, It 
leRders of Nicaragua's internalwlthheld that request and sought 

'lJmanitarian aid instead. 

• oller. COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. EXPIRESlI31188 • 

• 023 60 MINUTE PHOTO I 
PEPPERWOOD PLACE 
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'Light turnout marks Haitian ehctions 

HAIR CUNIC £, 
EUROPEAN HAIR 

DESIGNERS 
214 South Dubuque 
Holiday Inn Ground Level 

Phone 338-9673 

By Ian Simp Ion charge the elections were rigged. responded to a Haitian request for BU, . 
Four centrist presidential candi- election observers. Neville Galli- be satMUTTO saId, "We must 
dates in the November elections more, head of the delegation, get. \ with any amount we 

1 ' leress International 

-AU-PRINCE, Haiti-Most 
fl !r~~".s boycotted military

J_ spamtpred national elections Sun
I day, fleeing to the countryside or 

staying indoors during light voting 

boycotted the polls and called for described the election as proceed- ~e es 
voters to abstain. ing smoothly without any great mllke this til. thing for us is to 

Thedoorsatsomepollingplacesin irregularities. said. "We haon a success," he Hair Clinic welcomes and wants your business. With our 
chemistry background, this is a sa/on that understands what 
and why a design is used and why and what you need {or 
your hair. marred by disorganization and 

, I apparent fraud. 

the capital closed as scheduled at 6 Observers estimated voter turnout have free lind l\ade an effort to 
p.m. But Clement Br\tto, secretary in Haiti _ where about half of the arc getting themlections and we 
general of the Oversight Provi- The capital was 

Turnout was light at polling sta
tions in Port-au-Prince, with some 
sites closed or deserted much of the 
day. Many polling places did not 
have ballots, boxes or workers 
when they opened at 6 a.m. 

siona! Electoral Council, said many 6 million citizens are of voting age with no gunfire or i~ly peaceful, 
polls would stay open late. - at about 5 percent. during the new elec't-is reported 

___ Icoupon _________ couponl ____ ' 

Consultations Free • 

Sunday's voting was widely con
demned by civic, professional, stu

, dent and human rights groups who 

"SOME POLLS WILL not close 
at 6 p.m. because they opened so 
late," Britto said. Workers at some 
polls aaid they did not. open the 
doors until noon. 

Only a small group of Caribbean 
nations, headed by Jamaica, 

GRADUATE STUDENT LIBRARY 
BOOKS ARE DUE JANUARY 27 

Main Library books may now be renewed at the 
Circulation Department. Departmental library 
books should be taken to the appropriate 
departmental library. 

, 

Men's. Women's & Children's Shoes 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER 

338-2946 

SEMI·ANNUAL 
SHOE/BOOT 

SALE 
BANDOLINO CHEROKEE DELISO DEXTER JOYCE OLD MAINE 

MIA SELBY VAN ELI ZODIAC MORE 

Sizes 5·12 AAAA-C 

Values To $74 

BOOTS 

Values to '85 

ALL ON RACKS! 

"It just shows the Whole thing is a dent, the 27-seat Senfor presi
farce," said Gerard Bissainthe, 77-member Chamber o~nd the Perm Special All I spokesman for the National Front Nov. 29 elections - the ties. 
for Concerted Action, one of four impoverished Caribbean TIll the 
political parties that called for an 30 years - were halted in 
election boycott. "It just confirms gunmen killed at least 34 W' 
what we've been saying, that this and wounded scores in attack 

Nexus or Paul Mitchell 
wlLori and Darlene Color • • • 

1/2 Price I not democratic." polling stations. 

RIVER CITY DENTAL CARE 
Includes haircut and style Long 

hair eKtra. wlDarlene and Lori I 
ExpIraMarch2O,1988. ExpIraMarch2O,1988 8 

General Denlislry 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

----.,---_Icoupon _____ c: 

Specials. Non-Antonia g 
Robert Margeas, D.D.S. $"4 Free 4 oz. • I 

&. Tanning Lot/on ' Perms I 
Walk-ins Welcome 
or call for an appointment 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Mall al 

o Free 8 oz. • I 
Tanning LDUon' $4500 and up • 

FREE 7: Free 8 oz. • • 
R Tanning LDUon ' Includes haircut [, style • 
fl' 0/1 btl Pro-taIt • 

I 71Ieanl'l:~ r bott,!: I FREE I 228 S. Clinton 337-6226 
• All Insuranqe welcome 
• Park/ bus and shop 

I Explns ~~th I 8 Tanning Sessions. 

• MasterCard/Visa accepted 
L---1couPO'!BB I ExpIres March 20, 1988. I I SpeCiallsts-BfJI--.----coupon·-___ t 

Office Hours: 
Mon. - Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

I 10 Body and Leg Wax I 
L March 20, 1988 I __ IV< 01<' 

Pork & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

WIlll ... ___________ .1 

'1.50 per 

AI03 
Art and reason 

When Mark and I decidcd to spend 
the weekend at his mother's housc, 
Inl.:\·cr imagined 1 would he walking 
intO.l mouse's nightmare. There were 
cats c\·cn'where. 

Gals 
perms 

Cn 11!aques, cat statues, cat clock, 
e\'en .1 elt mat I couldn't begin to dupli
c,lte her collection or kitty litter ift spent 
a ye.lr .1t a garage sa lc. Conspicuously 
abscnt, however, was a re3.1 cat. Strange, 

I thought, a.nd began to tbr that a 
L''''''''' .... , weekend With cat woman could be a 

lot less than purr-feet. 
Rm then shc came home, 3.nd 
Mark introduced her. She was 
.dressed surprisingly well-no 
leopard pants. In fact, you 
could s:,1\' she was the cat's meow, 
but IU rather not. 

Shc oltered me a cup of Dutch Choc
obte Mint. Now that was something 
I Cott Id relate to. Then she brought it 
alit in the most beautiful, distinedy 

unfcline china Hi e"er seen. As we 
sipped, I found Ollt that Mrs. Campbell 
has Ill\' sa me weakness for chocolate, 
loves (he theater as much as I do, but, 
incredibh~ ne\'er saw "Cats." So Mark 
<1I1d 1 an:'taking her next month . 

General Foods International Coffees. 
Share the feeling. 
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Hart leads Democrats in Texas poll 
DALLAS - A poll of Texas Democrats indicates that Gary Hart 

has charged ahead of his rivals, and his re-entry into the 
presidential race has cut most deeply into the support of the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson. Hart, who returned to the presidential race Dec. 
15, won 26 percent to 17 percent for Jackson in a poll publisbed 
Sunday by The Dall(J.8 Morning News and Houston Chronicle. 

Paper: Meese violated ethics laws 
WASHINGTON - The Justice Department found evidence 

Attorney General Edwin Meese may have violated ethics laws and 
turned over information about his involvement in the telephone 
industry to an independent prosecutor, The Washington PlNSt said 
Sunday. The newspaper, quoting unnamed sources familiar with 
the inquiry, said Deputy Attorney General Arnold Burns gave 
independent prosecutor James McKay infonnation that Meese 
associate Robert Wallach helped set up a meeting between Meese 
and telephone industry officials. 

Senator wants Star Wars budget cut 
WASHINGTON - Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wis., urged the 

Pentagon Sunday to submit a leaner Star Wars budget next 
month when it sends Congress its 1989 defense spending request. 
Congress .lave the Defense Department $3.9 billion for the 
anti·missile research program in the current fiscal year, a cut 
from the $5.8 billion request. But Proxmire said new Defense 
Secretary Frank Carlucci should cut the request to about $3 
billion. He said a reduction also would aid in curbing the deficit. 

. Broadway producer kills wife, himself 
NEW YORK - The Broadway producer of the nude musical 

revue ·Oh! Calcutta!" fatally stabbed his wife and then jumped to 
his death from the roof of their 15·story apartment building, 
police said. A doonnan found the body of Norman Kean, 54, about 
2 p.m. Friday in the rear courtyard of the building, which 
overlooks the Hudson River in Manhattan, said Det. Joseph 
McConville, a police department spokesman. The Keans' only son, 
David, arrived home about four hours later and found his mother, 
Gwyda DonHowe Kean, 53, fonnerly of Des Moines, lying in her 
nightclothes stabbed to death in their second-floor apartment, he 
said. 

U.S. links Soviets to disinformation 
WASHTNGTON - The Soviet Union has apparently renewed its 

disinformation campaign in the Third World against the United 
States, despite recent pledges by top Soviet leaders to end it. U.S. 
officials said a report in the Ghanaian Times alleging the United 
States had given South Africa chemical weapons, which had been 
turned over to rebel groups in Angola and Mozambique, bears the 
imprint of a Soviet disinfonnation "plant." 

Filipinos vote to elect local officials 
MANILA, Philippines - More than 25 million Filipinos flocld 

tens of thousands of polling centers Monday to elect 16,4~lat 
officials after a bloody, 45-<1ay grassroots election camp~n. 
left at least 81 dead, 52 wounded and 17 kidnapped. SU!"d a~l 
Fid I V. Ramos, chief of staff of the armed forces , mtelh· 
regional commanders on maximum alert after rec, military 
gence reports indicating that renegade, right· 
squads planned actions to try to disrupt the elect' 

~ted 
Study: 62 percent of felons Ci of suspected 

WASHINGTON - An estimated twoJd. and more than 
criminals arrested on felony charges are cAst)ce Department 
one third are incarcerated according jdrtment's Bureau of 
study released Sunday. Th~ study by t}6ple arrested in 1984 
Justice Statistics showed that of 532ft .were prosecuted, 62 
on felony charges in 11 states, 84 Jre mcarcerated. 

percent were convicted and 36 peater ' accident 

20 injured in 'freak~tors at Anaheim Stadium 
ANAHEIM, Calif. _ Nearl- en an OUl--of-control dragster 

h rt · a "freak" acc;' and wheels broke otT and flew 
were u 10 Su d Tw f th .. d 
slammed into a wall and h n ~~l ' 0 ~ osed . l~ure10 
i to the stands officio'" ~ . O~PI In senous con. lllon, 
Saturday night ~ere aifr l1\1unes and at least SIX people 

h ·tal · d .;e. An appearance by the dragster was 
were oSP) Ize ~t t' k 'd Th . d Ii t . d at I rac lon, a spo esperson sal . e car 
receive beelTS al 1 lito the arena floor and spin its wheels, 
to have non y,lO feet. 
was expected to 
covering no m9'hswers from Utah man 

Police s - For the second day Addam Swapp refused 
surrender to police surrounding his farmhouse 

MARIOtxplanation of a $3 million bombing of a Monnon 
here Sub' house. Fresh footprints in new snow Saturday led 
and seCe heavily damaged Kamas Stake Center church to 
ch~' farm of Addam Swapp, where he was believed 
JlOII with 15 family members in four buildings near 
tlJ' _predominantly Mormon community. ·Our goal is to find 

t happened and why and who is responsible,· said John 
lson, state Public Safety Department commissioner. "We 

Jet it go unanswered." 

t's a celebration of ideas, brotherhood and peace for all mankind. 
_ UI Black Student Union President Rodney Sturgeon on the 

observance of Martin Luther King Day. See story, page 1A. 

,'" '37·4173 

Nation/world 

Disabled mother fights to raise sons 
Washington Post 

LOS ANGELES - Tiffany Callo, a 
disabled San Jose woman waging 
an unprecedented fight to raise her 
10-month-old son, gave birth to a 
second son Friday and was told be 
also will be taken from her. 

20·year-old with cerebral palsy wa' Several experts in the problems of 
tearful at the news but seemfl the disabled say that Callo and her 
resigned to begin another legal pd husband, Antonio Rios, from whom 
administrative battle for newklrn she separated last month, are the 
Jesse Robert. flTSt parents they know of who 

genital defects including stunted, 
anns, must use wheelchairs and 
acknowledge they cannot lift a. 
baby or do necessary child-related ~ 
chores without help.· . 

Callo has sought a fulI99 e atten· ; 
dant to help care for her children 11 

until they are toilet-trained, but; 
Santa Clara County officials have 
indicated that the COUl1.ttlloes no~ 
have the necessary funrv 

With eight months left before her 
elder son, Antonio David, is sched· 
uled to be put up for adoption, the 

"I'm the boy's mother· saY Callo• have had children taken from them 
describing her reaction'to/lle news beca~se of the parents' phYSical 
that Jesse will soon go l .a foster handicaps. 
home. "I don't like it f!ticularly, 
but I have to be reali"c· Callo and Rios, 34, who has juve-

nile rheumatoid arthritis and con-

I 

Dr. A.O. ColbYtM•D• 
Family Pra/tice 

Extended O£fCe Hours: 
Monday & rrfsday Evenings 

5:<yto 8:00 

Sat.!~ay Morning 
;00 to Noon 

2"'- Towncrest Drive 
llhone 338 .. 5444 

Back \ 
By ~ 
Popular 
Demand. • • 

Our 8% 5·Year C.D. offer 
has been such a hit we 've 

extended it through 
February 29, 1988, or until 

deposits under the new offer 
reach 2 million, whichever 

comes fi rsl. 

80/0 5-Year 
Certificate 
of Deposit 
(Effective 
annual yield 
8.16%) 
Note that the minimum 

deposit for this C.D. offer 
is just $500. and your 
deposits are insured 
by the F.D.I.C. 

To take advantage of this 
special offer, call John 

Chadima, our Financial 
Services Officer, at 
356-5800. John, or any 
of our Financial Services 
Counselors will be happy 

10 help you. 

We appreciate your business! 

Early encashment may resull in a substantial penalty. • ~~ II IOWA STATE BANK 
• ~a~~E~!~~~~ 

, 
~ 1 

University 
Book· Store 
PRESENTS 

I 

HewleH-Packard 12C Financial 
• Programmable 
• Time Value of Money 
• Large display 
• New LOWER PRICE! 

HewleH-Packard 15C Scientific 
• Programmable 
• Matrices 
• Good Engineering Calculator 
• New LOWER PRICE! 

~
--- ... 
~

(,. 1004 ARTHUR ST. I 

~ ,..,~ ........... f , ... . 
~ , . 'h l ;lI • . "',·' , .... , ~ a.~ .,, .• : ....... f , .... I Annual After Christmas HewleH-Packard 11 C Scientific 

" , ......... ·1' .... . 

a ne~ face I 

IU-~&.....I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I We welcome Jln Streb to the Wave I 
Lenglh. Jan has been working at 
Command PerformanGe for 3Y2 

I years. She speCiializes in black hair I 
services, and believes in reCiommen· 
ding professional products to her 

I clients. I 
10% Oft All Service. with 
J ... In January and 

I February with thl. coupon;.J .... ---

CLEARANCE 

30-50% OFF 
Winter Fashions you want to 

wear now! 

~SLlsan & Ca.) 
0pH:MIIIIITh.1N 

T_., WH., Fri.'W .• 1t-S:lI 

114 south Clinton 
351-1788 

"'. Off ... 
Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

• Basic but programmable 
• Excellent starting calculator 
• New LOWER PRICE! 
Stop in and see the 
new HewleH-Packards 
when they arrive: . 

• Hewlett-Packard 178 
• Hewlett-Packard 198 
Financial Analyst II 

• Hewlett-Packard 278 
Scientific/Financia I 

• Hewlett-Packard 28S 'Scientific 

128 



aitian protest 
.... than 100 demonltrators protelt political violence In Haiti during a 
Illy Sunday In BOlton at City Hall Plaza al voters In Haiti went to the 

Christopher Rosebrook, South 
Quad representative for m Asso
ciated Residence Halls, said he will 
orgimize efforts to defeat the plan. 

"At least the ... university will 
know they've done a great injustice 
to us," he said. "We're just one big 
family here and 1 feel like that's 
going to be so threatened if we 
have to move." 

SOUI'H QUAD residents cited 
conrerns that the community atmo-

Cf.) 

c/, ~ 
~~NS\O 

'NOW OPEN IN 
2 LOCATIONS 

111 E. Washington' Iowa City' 354·2252 
Cantebury Inn' Coralville' 338·8447 

Semester Special 
4 Months • $8000 

. , 
,...t 

(Now through May 20, 1988) 

• Saunas. Whirlpool 
• Pool. Aerodynes 
• Polaris. Universal 
Equipment. Free Weights 
• Aqua Aerobics. Suntan 
Beds. Family Rates 
• Group Rates 
Hours: Mon·Fri 5:30 am to 10 pm 
Sal.9to6,Sun12to6pm 

shoes & boots by 

Pappagallo 
Calvin Klein 
Timberland 

Zodiac 

Unisa handbags 
. 1/2 price I 

DODBY'S 
128 E. Washington • Downtown, Iowa City 
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poili. Haltlanl returned \, 
halted by widespread YIOI~e polls after ele<:tlons I.st year were 

See related story, page SA. 

Continued from page lA 

sphere of the Foreign Language! 
International House would be ~therington explained the pro· 
hanned by integration with alar· d move to South Quad resi· 
ger residence hall. at the meeting Sunday night. 

"If they move us into Hillcrest, 1 stu,wasn't purposeful to avoid 
won't be part of the program whi\ reaction by discussing this 
anymore,~ said Christine Houston, the U, students were gone (for 
a UI freshman in the South Quad UI D\.ter break)," she said. 
Gennan House. George \r of Residence Services 

Some UI officials are also dis- Liberal said the College of 
turbed about the plan . m Director ory Comm d the ROTC Advis
of Educational Programs Cheryl decision abo~i11 make a final 

.--___________ --.:...,relocations. 

NOW RENTIN\ 

VIDEO TAPES 
AND PLAYERS 

Monday Night 
Special 

2 for 1 Video Rental 
Mon.- Thur.: 8-8; Fri.: 8-5; 

Sat.: 9-5; Sun.:12-4 

Monday Night Special 
two video tapes 

for the price of one! 
$ 2.49 (willi cpupon) expires 5·20.88 

~ 
VIDEO· RENTAL 

"VENTURA" 
All sizes available. 

Walnut Fln1sh, 

$14995 

"STERLING" 
K.Q.SS 

Honey Pine. Walnut 

$19995 

H you'~ tried all the fad diets 
and ~ unable to keep the weIght 0"' .. 

NOW TRY THE SENSIBLE APPROACH 
TO WEIGHT LOSS 

We offer: 
• Day·tCKlay counseling by a health professional 
• No gimmicks, unrealistic promises Of expensive pre-packaged 
food to buy. 

'1'\ program that adapts to your lifestyte 

Buy a 6 week program and receive 

2 WEEKS FREE 

~~ WEIGHT & WELLNESS 
MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncrest In. • Iowa City, IA 

338-9775 
Owned and operated by R.N.S. 
~ credit "ell accepted 

200/0 
Off 

All 
perms 

Includes shampoo, cut and style 
Sale prices effective through Friday. January 22. 

IV, olftr 
P"k & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Sa'Jt!k in or call for an appointment 

Sat. 8:301,Jrs: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 am to 9:00 pm, 
5:00 pm. Sunday Noon to 5:00 pm 

The StY/II c, t '"Ja,on a 
Salon phone: 

338-6475 JCPenney 
Old Capitol Center 

J 

"SILVERTON" 
Any size available. 

Honey Pine or 
Walnut Finish 

$17995 

, ,,; 

Complete beds starting at $119 .... l 
Percale 

.. .. 
- Waterbed 

Sheets 
Starting at 

$2495 
, 

Mattress 
Pads 

$1095 

2-Piece 
Rails 

$16°0 

WARDWAY PLAZA. 
IOWACITY' 
337-9713 

Sheet and 
Comforter 

Combo Pack 

1101 South Riverside (next 10 Jack's) 

~ 
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A fresh start 
Today marks the official start of another semester at the UI. 

Students, professors and staff members are busy preparing for 
the next four months, many eager to begin the session with a 
clean slate. What better time, then, for the UI presidential 
search committee to start. the important task of finding the 
next Ulleader allover again. 

In the past four weeks, a number of events have occured 
which indicate the only way the top ill post can now be fairly 
filled is to begin the entire process anew. 

For starters, only one of the committee's two candidates 
remains in the running for the ill presidency; Frances 
Horowitz of the University of Kansas. The other candidate -
Nils Hasselmo of the University of Arizona - removed his 
name from contention after the state Board of Regents asked 
for additional candidates after interviewing him and asked ill 
Interim President Richard Remington to apply. 

Several faculty members and student leaders are now saying 
the entire selection proce s was a set-up. Many have come out 
against Remington and many more have voiced disapproval of 
how little progre s has been made in the 7-month search. 
Many correctly blame the 17-member committee and the nine 
regents for this mess. 

The committee has made several mistakes. First and 
foremost, instead of submitting a list of six names to the 
regents as instructed, the committee only recommended two 
candidates - Hasselmo and Horowitz. While Hasselmo and 
Horowitz are both qualified individuals, it is highly doubtful 
they were the only two capable applicants. After all, more 
than 200 people from across the nation applied for the 
position. 

Furthermore, if the committee was having such a difficult 
time identifying six capable individuals, this problem should 
have been communicated to the regents much sooner. 

But the regents have made more serious errors. Rather than 
simply ask the conunittee to recommend four more candidates, 
Pomerantz and other state leaden began quietly supporting 
Remington. The regents even offered Remington an interview 
with the board although the interim president has yet iO 
interview with the search committee. 

And instead of waiting for the committee to come up with ft r 
more names and interview all six candidates at the same time, 
the regents went ahead and interviewed Hasselmo and 
Horowitz on Dec. 19. 

As it stands now, the regents say Remington will be 
interviewed by the search committee withln the next two 
weeks. And Horowitz remains the only "offiCial" candidate. 
Meanwhile, faculty members as well as the rest of the VI 
community continue to wonder just ho- much voice they 
really have in such important decisions. 

By asking Remington to interview with the board, the regents 
have sent a strong message to the (}l community that what 
the search committee recommends is irrelevant. The only 
solution to this fiasco is for the search committee to begin its 
important task of finding a qualified, respected leader for the 
UI again. 

But this time, the committ.te should operate as an indepen
dent body and recommend I sufficient nwnber of candidates. 
And the regents should stick: to considering those candidates 
who are indeed candidltes rather than pushing the people 
they want. 

Suzanne McBrld, 
Writing for the EpIIOflal Board 

The Editorial s-rd consists of Editor John Gilardi , Managing 
Editor Chris ,ves.sling, City Editor James Cahoy. University 
Editor An,.. Kevlln, EditOrial Page Editor Suzanne McBride 
and Natl~orld Editor Adam Shell. 

urifinished fight 
It's Martin Luther King Day, and it's not a time for 
If-satisfied back-patting. Not yet. 
Blacks still swell the ranks of the nation's unemployed, still 

average lower on standardized tests, still suffer discrimination 
in housing, employment and promotion. Despite huge attitude 
improvements in the years since King's assassination, racism 
still flourishes across the entire spectrum of society. 

I 

Progress is undeniable. Government-sanctioned segregation 
no longer exists; openly racist politicians and public servants 
can no longer be elected; most bigots find it more comfortable 
to hide their prejudices. But bigotry is as pernicious as it is 
irrational, and it hangs on. 

Even the government's hesitation over making Martin Luther 
King Dayan official national holiday is symptomatic of a lack 
of commitment to the cause of equal rights. Even the late 
Chicago Mayor Harold Washington's comment at the time of 
his election, "Now it's our turn," shows an us-them mentality 
right at the fulcrum of equality. Presidential candidate Jesse 
Jackson's comment that he is a black man first and an 
American second blurs the difference between a progressive 
movement and a grudge match. 

King's dream of a discrimination-free society is certainly 
,closer to becoming a reality than it was a generation ago, 
when blacks were routinely considered eecond~lass citizens. 
But people must change before nations change. Local and 
state programs aimed at education deserve as much funding 
and emphasis as ever. Colleges and universities need to 
invigorate their recruitment of minority faculty members and 
staff'. 

And today needs to be a national holiday, if only to encourage 
more people to examine the biases in themselves. 

Steve T. Donoghue 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Editor/John Gilardi 
Managing editor/Chris Wessling 
City Editor/James Cahoy 
Unlvera/ty Editor/Anne Kevlln 

Nationlworl..-dltor/Adam Shell 
Sport. edjljrll 
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Business MBnager/Marlea Fecht 
Advertising manager/Jim Leonard 
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Where do w~ go from -here.? 
O nce again Martin most of the world. For instance, Even in a small 

Luther King's birthday when one showers, he or she may Iowa City you can 
observance is upon us. By Rodney Sturgeoo bathe with a sponge from a Pacific ence, for, as one 
This year the late King Islander and soap from a French- observed, all great 

would have been 59 years old. [ Guest man. ocean first start out 
often wonder what he would think In the kitchen one drinks South ripples in the water. 
of our world today if he were alive. ~ American coffee, or Chinese tea, or little ripple will combine 

During his lifetime King wrote a OpiJLJ on West African cocoa, or eats English another and eventually it will 
book called Where Do We Go toast. King went on to conclude a wave so strong that it will 
From Here? ] believe that. the that by the end of breakfast one impossible to stop. I urge each 
same question can be asked - just person,lery day in the United would have depended on more than us to make our own little ripple · 
where do we go from here? States. In our cities, quality , half the world. brotherhood. 

Many people today erroneously affordlble housing is still unavail- When we realize this basic, funda· 
believe that the civil rights move- abl to a large segment of our mental concept of interdependence 
ment is over. Many believe that po lation. The unemployment and live by the "golden rule of 
blacks have ·overcome.~ Indeed, rtJ.e among minorities is still humankind,~ then the world that 
this is true to a certain extent. No Alarmingly high. Even in these King envisioned will come true - a 
longer do we see "whites only" Illtramodern times - the so-called world of peace and goodwill toward 
signs in restaurants and ovet "Cosby-decade~ of the 1980s - the all will follow. 
water fountains , and no longer we spectre of apartheid still rears its 
blacks forced to sit on the baclrof ugly head, serving as a grim 
the bus. "Just look at the evi- reminder to us that the dream of 
dence,· many people point out. King is still being postponed. The 
"Jim Crow is officially de-'. The question remains: "Where do we go 

I CHALLENGE EACH UI stu
dent, faculty member and admini
strator to make, in your personal 
observance of this holiday, a pledge 
to try to see each person you 
encounter that day as a brother or 

'dream' has been achieV'lf." Has from here?" 
the dream been achieve/lf 

LET'S TAKE A c/ look. Since 
1980, black enrolhll""t in colleges 
and universities _ross the land 
has decreased /J! more than 8 
percent. ,AccoJ'llfng to a recent 
article in U Today, racial vio
lence is on the upswing again. 
Statistics ",eal that since 1980 a 
racist act /Jas touched at least one 

ONE KEY CONCEPT that King sister. Put aside your racial preju
recognized was the interrelated dices and assumptions and try to 
structure of life. He reminded us view each person as a human being 
that we live in an interdependent first. Try to get to know a person of 
world and that no race, no country a different race or culture. Try it, 
or individual, can survive alone. J and you might find that you will 
remember listening to a tape of a • like it. In doing this, you would 
speech in which King described have made your own contribution 
how one could not leave his or her to helping make King's dream 
own house without depending on come true. 

And while you were awaY-e I • 

W hile most of you were 
schussing down 
Aspen's Snowmass or 
greasing your bodies 

with Coppertone No.5 on a beach 
in Cancun, a few of us less fortu
nates were relegated to spend our 
winter breaks here in Iowa City, 
shoveling snow and computing 
wind-chill factors. 

Remaining in Iowa City during 
break does provide, however, two 
distinct advantages over vacation· 
ing in more exotic locales. One is 
not having to endure the usually 
interminable lines at restaurants 
and movie theaters; and the other 
is the entertainment p'rovided by 
the ongoing comic melodrama 
otherwise know as the University 
of Iowa. 

Yes, even without classes in ses
sion many functions of the UI 
continue on in all their enthralling 
absurdity. So for those of you who 
missed this past month's collegiate 
follies (often euphemistically 
referred to as "news"), here is a 
brief review of the more sign ificant 
goings-on: 

PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH 
DEBACLE. Employing its by now 
familiar tactic of making major 
decisions on the day after students 
and faculty have left for winter 
break, the state Board of Regents 
rejected the two candidates recom
mended for the job of UI president 
by a university search committee. 

In a classic example of non sequi
tur, Board President Marvin 
Pomerantz explained the i?oard's 
rejection by saying, "The two can
didates interviewed . . . were out
standing candidates, highly quali
fied and in our view would make 
excellent presidents." 

Outstanding as they may have 
been, neither candidate possessed 
the one qualification the board is 
looking for in a new president: the 
name Richard Remington. Reming· 
ton, when chosen to serve 8S 

J.L. 
McClure 
interim president following James 
O. Freedman's resignation last 
April, stated that he was not 
interested in becoming the perma
nent head honcho. 

But evidently Remington's lack of 
interest in the job did not please an 
influential cabal of Iowans, includ
ing UI Athletic Director Chalmers 
"Bump" Elliot, UI Hospitals 
Director John Colloton and Gov. 
Terry Branstad. Seeing Remington 
as the perfect dupe to carry out 
their belief that the business of the 
university is business, this group 
apparently lobbied beyond the pur
view of the official search process 
to convince Remington that he 
really does want the job and to 
convince the board that it wants 
Remington. 

The upshot of this fandango is that 
the search committee now has no 
real chance of attracting any other 
qualified candidates and that 
Remington will get the job by 
default. At least the regents have 
made clear once again what it 
thinks of student and faculty inter
ests in making such decisions -
not much. 

LASER DEBACLE. We did get a 
chance over the break to see what 
the future Remington administra
tion might be like. Last year the VI 
convinced the Iowa Legislature to 
fund a new $25 million laser 
research center that would put the 
school on the ·cutting edge" . of 
such technology and its related 
industries (the word "education" is 
conspicuously absent from argu
ments for the center) by strongly 
suggesting, if not outright promis-

ing, that three prominent laser 
researchers had agreed to staff the 
facility if it were built. Soon after 
the Legislature approved bonding 
for the laser center, however, two 
of the three topnotch researchers 
pulled out of their tentative com
mitments. Last week the third 
followed suit 

Now many legislators feel they 
have been conned by the UI. Rep. 
Jack Hatch, chainnan of the House 
Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Bonding, said he views the with
drawal of the three promised 
researchers "as damaging the uni
versity's integrity" and that the 
school will "find it very difficult to , 
get any bonding from me." 

Remington responded that the UI 
is still capable of attracting the 
very best researchers in the field, 
stating, "most major league ball 
players would like to have the 
batting average that we have." 
Maybe - if they play for the Cubs. 

SEWER DEBACLE. Meanwhile, 
the UI is courting a relationship 
with Iowa City government that is 
about as hannonious as its rela
tionship with the regents and 
Legislature. After the city 
increased the UI's sewer bill last 
September, the school cried foul 
and refused to pay. The city said 
fine, threatening to discontinue 
service to the campus one building 
at a time,' a sort of public utilities 
version of the Chinese water tor
ture. 

The UI took the city to court in an 
effort to block the sh~t-offs, but the 
court sided with the ~ity and two 
hours before the scheduled start of 
the disconnections the Ul forked 
over the delinquent $109,197. No 
toilets backed up, but a strong 
stench still lingers. 

Fortunately, Remington has yet to 
comment on the matter. 

J.L. McClure's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Monday. 

Finally, I appeal to the UniV",,,,itll""~ 
officials and the state 
Regents to help commit th 
institution to keeping King's .J __ ._-' .. '. 

alive. Officials should give 
tion to the King holiday and 
the universal and trBlnscerlden"'~' 
principles that he 
declaring his birthday an 
university holiday and su!!pendi~ 
classes in his honor. King 
moral courage to break with tradi.:.nr; 
tion during his 
should we. 

Only when we have 
stand up for what is 
eventually reach the 
Land" and the an 
question "Where do we go 
here?" will have been answered. 

Rodney Sturgeon is the president 
the Ul"s Black Student Union. 

Anop~n 
letter to 
the·state 
of Iowa 
W ith the opening of 

the new semester, 
and the under
standably great 

interest in this community 
about the state of the !!!larch lor 
a new university president, we 
thought a letter from us might 
be in order. We also want to 
provide some background on the 
search and the processes being 
followed. 

First, it is important to under· 
stand that the Iowa Board of 
Regents, in the statutes of the 
state of Iowa, is charged with 
the responsibility for appointing 
presidents to the three stste 
universities . Traditionally, 
though, the selection of presi. 
dents has been a cooperative 
venture between the university 
community - represented by a 
committee of faculty, stsff, stu
dents, administrators and 
alumni - and the regents. The 
university group evaluates can· 
didates and the regents make 
the final selection. A president 
of the university can obviously 
be most effective when entbu
siastically accepted by all consti· 
tuencies. 

THEREFORE, WE wish to 
assure this community and its 
friends and supporters the 
state of Iowa and 
we are following these 
principles. Whether suggt;l ifJlt'J 
for candidates come 
campus search committee, 
regents or elsewhere, those 
finalists who are seriously con· 
sidered for the position will be 
individuals who have been eva· 
luated by both the regents and 
the campus groups. 

We are continuing the seareh ' 
until we find as fine a president 
as can be found. The VI is too 
good an institution for anything 
less to be acceptable. 
Marvin Pomerentz 
President 
Board of Regents 

Samuell. Becker 
Chairman 
Presidential Search Committee 

Letters to the Editor must be typQd 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped letters will not be considered 
lor publication. Letters should include 
the writer·s telephone number, which 
will not be published. and address, 
whicn will ho withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brief and The Deily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit lor 
length and clarity. 

We delivi 
decide if) 
'18" inc1u 



at the service. 
TO UI BSU 

Rodney Sturgeon, there 
common misconception that 

celebration of Martin Luther 
Day only involves black pen-

not just a black celebration," 
said. "It's a celebration of 

and peace for 

2 percent over the following 
sU!IDelldin" fiscal years. 

.~.,l,nlr. BUDGET DOES not allow 
of services for the 

System and the 
Library, accord

who said additional 
::·~_·:7J1..h~h programs in the 

r.: ~~~:!.,~r~~.g foreseen . 
don't see how we 

ns said."We're at a 
delicate balance right now. 

o be hard-pressed to find a way 
OI1"'''''''inl1 them." 

library reduced hours in 1987, 
!-----t~:.~,f:e:~arly on Thursdays and 
I on Fridays due to a lack 

funding for staff. 
Iowa City Transit reduced 

to once hourly during 
bined night routes and 

,lninatllei Saturday night service. 
of monthly passes also 
$2. 

IOWA CI1Y COUNCn..OR Dar
Courtney agreed with Atkins 
increasing transit service is 

in the future. 
think there's much hope," 
said. "Ridership is down 

we're not even sure that the 
. has completely stopped." 

recent arrangement made 
UI Cambus and Iowa City 
entailed Cambus taking 

scientists to head the laser 
center. He said funding 
center was necessary to 

the scientists, but the state 
no guarantee of their 

DODERER SAID UI 
istrators were unclear in 

explanations of the recruitir.g 

'I don't think that's the job of the 
legislators to listen carefully. I 

. lhink it's the job of the administra-

marched in a cold, driving r to 
honor the birthday of the ~ 
civil rights leader and at Ie 
three white supremicists wen 
arrested on weapons charges. 

"WE'RE HERE TODAY to 
show the world what King did and 
why he did it," said the Rev. David 
Rodriques, one of the marchers. 
·We think it's a big step forward 
for the city. It's a message for all 
those people who didn't think we 
were civic-minded or open to all 
people." 

Members of the Ku KlWl Klan 
were among the several dozen 
extremists who lined the march 
route in a frigid rain, some shout
ing white supremacist slogans. The 
so-called White Mafia and Aryan 
Youth Movement also were repre
sented. 

MORE THAN 140 rain-jacksted 
police officers lined the I-mile 
route, making three arrests and 
seizing a variety of weapons from 
three people headed toward the 

over a stop near the Hawkeye 
Apartments. Such cooperation will 
continue to be needed under the 
new budget, according to councilor 
Susan Horowitz. 

"Nationally, every single transit 
system in the U.S. is subsidized, 
and so this is the sort of coo~ra
tion I rejoice in," she said. "It's the 
kind of cooperation we're going to 
have to have more of." 

Although transit and library ser
vices will not be increased under 
the new budget plan, levels of 
service in these and other city 
programs win not drop under the 
plan either, according to Atkins. 

"I DON'T THINK we'n see a heck 
of a lot of difference," Atkins said. 
"There will be some changes, obvi
ously. We've postponed a few 
things, like street overlay, but we'll 
have the same numbers of firefigh
terS, police and garbage collectors." 

But Atkins added that six city 
positions are to be eliminated as of 
July I, 1988, because of the need 
for cutbacks. Included in these 
cutbacks are one traffic engineer
ing position, 1 '12 positions in the 
finance department, 1 '/~ positions 
in city engineering, one-half posi
tion from parking and making a 
full -time employee part-time in the 
planning and zoning department. 

The 7.9 percent property tax 

tion to speak carefully and 
clearly," Doderer said. 

Doderer agrees with Stwal1ey that 
development of the laser center 
will continue as planned. Stwalley 
said an aggressive search for other 
qualified scientists to head the 
center is already underway. 

"There are others of comparable 
stature around the world," Stwal
ley said. "We're already in the 
process of interviewing people." 

"Who's indispensible? Three scien
tists? Not on your life," Doderer 

Continued from page 1A 

march route before it began. 
"We were watching for multiple 

people driving in vehicles: said 
Capt. Sam Scott. "We were stop

ing people to see what their 
se was and where they were 
" 

b in Atlanta in 1929, King 
eca . fl . I B t' t . , an In uentla ap IS mInI . 

I d and a revolutIonary ea er . e non-VIolent protest 
gain equal rights for 

KING Il 
T. Washington 
he skipped the th and 12th 
grades. He went "t d . I 
ogy at Morehou Ii u y 8OC1~ -

Atlanta, an all-male ~olllegeh In 

many black leaders a ... , "! teere 

d 4 .... 018 rs 
have been educate , an "" h I 
that King's father and ~h~r 
attended. 

While in his junior year ~t., 
house, King decided to JOin "'

Baptist priesthood and went on '" 
study theology. 

Continued from page 1 A 

increase for fiscal year 1989, fol
lowing last year's increase of 11.3 
percent, may be a concern for 
some, but Atkins points to inflation 
and the new Iowa City swimming 
pool as two reasons for the 
increase. 

HE ALSO POINTS out that the 
tax rate averages out to 3.6 percent 
over the next three years. 
Increases in taxes are .9 percent 
for fiscal year 1990 and 2 percent 
for fiscal year 1991. 

"You have to keep in mind that we 
go into the market and have to 
compete just like everyone else," 
Atkins said. "We're affected by the 
rate of inflation just like everyone 
else, too." 

Councilors said they will not take 
a stand on the proposed tax 
increase yet, but agree it needs to 
be discussed. The process is just 
getting underway, according to 
councilor Randy Larson. 

·We all have several concerns 
about the budget, but it's much too 
early to say how we're going to 
come out," he said . "We're just 
waiting for a chance to go through 
it line by line." 

The council will discuss the budget 
at a special work session at 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the regular council 
chambers at the Iowa City Civic 
Center. 

Continued from page 1 A 

said. 
Mooradian emphasized his belief 

that the UI commitment to the 
proposed laser center is unequalled 
by other major universities, and 
that it will greatly benefit the UI 
and the state both academically 
and economically. 

"Lasers and opto-e lectronics are 
here to stay," Mooradian said. "It 
is at the stage where computers 
were 20 years ago. You shouldn't 
give up, because it's a winner. It's 
clearly a profitable growth area." 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
Qrientation SeNices is loo~ing for student advisors to be responsible for introducing new 
students to The University of Iowa. Training sessions will be held throughout the spring. 
Programs will take place during the summer and academic year. Salary: $1300-$1500. 
Applications are available at Orientation Services, 108 Calvin Hall (335-1497), and Campus 
Information Center, IMU. 

Qualifications 
-currently enrolled UI student; 
·28 or more semester hours earned by May, 1988; 

of 1 year on-campus enrollment by July, 1988; 
UI cumulative grade-pOint average of 2.25; 

il:-:=n",.,t communication skills; 
" _ • .I1''IlV to work effectively with individual students as well as groups 

APPLICATION DEADLINE 
Return applications to the Orientation office by 5 p.m. Friday, January 29, 1988 

LYN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver two weeks of lecture notes free of charge, no obligation. Then you 
decide if you want them to continue for the entire semester. The full price is 
'18" including tax & delivery. 

6E:1 
6E:2 
12:24 
16:02 
16A:062 
26:34 
30:01 
31:01 
31:15 
32:02 
32:03 
34:01 
34:02 

Prin. Micro. Econ., Lec. A & B 
Prin. Macro. Econ., Lec. A & B 
Intra. Env. Geology 
Western Civ. Since 1792 
Am. History 1877-present 
Phil in Human ~ature 
lntro to American Politics 
Elem. Psychology 
lntro. to Social Psych. 
Religion & Society 
Quest for Human Destiny 
Intro to Soc. Prin., Sec. 1 & 2 
Intro to Soc. Problems 

List Bubject to change. 

Additional classes from a previous semester available at a reduced price! 

511 Iowa Aveune • 338-3039 
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UI FACULTY ARE INVITED TO PARTICIPATE IN 

FACUL TV SENATE FORUMS 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 26: THE STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA· 

TUESDA Y, FEBRUARY 9: THE CRISIS IN SCHOLARLY JOURNALS 

BOTH FORUMS WILL BEGIN AT 3:30 P.M. 

IN THE SENATE CHAMBER, OLD CAPITOL, 
AND ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. 

·Copies of the University Self-Study, Building on Strength, are available from 
the Office of University Relations, 5 OC, 5-0557 

SPONSORED BY UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 

And they're both repre, 
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you 're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

()n the right means .you command respect as an. ~rmy officer. If you're 
e<\tnin a BSN, wnte: Army Nurse Opportumttes, PO. Box 7713, 
c'\i.ft();' NJ 07015. Or call toU free l,800,USA,ARMY. 

ARMy NURSE CORPS. BE AlL YOU CAN BE. 

For Stacking & Storing ... 
Bticks & Boards! 

SHELVING 
PARTICLE $239 
BOARD (1x124') ...... Each 

WHITE . $389 
PINE (1Jt124') ........... Each 

Also available in 2', 3', 5', 
and 6' Lengths 

~~~~~~ ........... Each 54 ~ 
~~I~~ .................. Each65¢ 

~~~C"R~~ ........... Each $132 

NAGLE LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 

Open 7 Days A Week 

The Great Midwestem 
Ice Cream Company 

and 

IbeNe\tJ york mimes 
WELCOME BACK SlUDENTS! 

We're giving away a PIE! cUp of regular coffee and a copy of 
IbeNew Uork lime. between 7-11 am, Monday-Friday of this week.* 

Come, relax and enjoy your breakfast with a croissant or a morning 
glory muffin, or drop by in time for lunch and enjoy soup and 

sandwiches, while you take a break and read I~e New lork lime. 
(We're just a 1/2 block east of the Penta crest on Washington Street). 

For just 25' a day you can get Ibe New lork ~ime. Monday-Friday 
at the new 50% off subscription special *. 

We will also be offering subscriptions to the Des Moines Register with 
your first week free; the Cedar Rapids Gazette at 50% ofT; the Iowa Oty 
Press-Gtizen at 50% ofT; and USA Today at 25% off. 

DON"! YOU TII1Nlf rr'S TlJfE YOU BNJOYBD YOUR B1U!JU(1IJlST? -
• Umlted 10 300 papers/coffees per day. 
.. New York l1rnes available 

nile 
Pramltd by Roling Enterpt1sCS 

-OW'" 
" 
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Search~~~ ____________ ~ ______ ----------~----~ 
peripheral are the ones who have misundenrt.ood the situation.· 

Remington said Sunday he did not yet know when he would meet with 
the campll8 aea.rch committee, but declined further comment. 

Some ill faculty members and student leaders were critical of the 
announcement by Beclter and Pomerantz, citiDl skepticism that the 
regents and the llearch committee would continue to work together. 

"IT SEEMS LIKE AN INSULT TO ME for the regents to act on 
their own and neglect the opinions of the committee and the people who 
have studied the situation,· said ill Collegiate Aasociations Council 
President Mike Reck.. 

"Now they say it is a misunderstandilli. rm verY glad to see them 
attemptiDI to clear up the situation, but the regents have already hurt 
the university, they have already hurt thelIl8elves," said U1 Profe880r 
George Kalnitsky, who was a member of the search committee which 
nominated James O. Freedman to the ill president's position in 1982. 
"It appears they are lfYing to cover their tracks. They've got to avoid 
the appearance of it being rined. They didn't do that verY well .· 

Other faculty members, who declined to be identified, said they believe 
Remington and the regents were trying to bypass the search committee 
due to controversy of hie candidacy. 

BUT IN A LE1TER REMINGTON SENT TO the search committee 
Jan. 6, he stated: "I do not believe that th.e presidential search and 
ec:reening committee should be bypassed. 1 know that some members of 
your committee have queations about my candidacy and they ought to 
have the opportunity to have them addressed." 

Becker said he "just doem't believe" the chargee of collusion, adding he 
believes Remington deserves the chance to be interviewed by the 
campus search committee. 

The search committee tied in a 6-6 vote whether to interview 
Remington. Becker broke the tie in Remington's favor. 

Remington is scheduled to be int.erviewed by the campus search 
committee within the next two w~ks, and, following that meeting, the 
committee will det.ermine whether to have Remington meet campus 
conetitutenciea. Becker said. 

BUT THOSE CLOSE TO THE SEARCH SAID Remington's 
candidacy has been extensively discussed by the search committee and 
believe the chances of him now being recommended are unlikely. 

Although he feels "sympathetic' toward Remington's position, ill 
Mechanical Engineering Profeaeor James Andrews said he was 
"disappointed in the regents trying to gloss over the situation, but 
maybe this might be the way to heal the wounds." 

But Andrews, who 6Ilid he believed only about 100 of 1,650 faculty 
members strongly 8Upport Remington'8 candidacy, said the search 
process. will regain integrity only if Remington will "totally remove 
himself from contention" because the regents have "singled out with 
Remington already who they want for president." 

REMINGTON HAS CHANGED HIS MIND REGARDING his 
interest in the position . 

When he was named interim pre8ident by the regents last July, 
Remington said he wanted to be president for the shortest period 
possible and vowed he would not apply for the position. 

After a trip to the Far East in late November, Remington said he had 
changed his mind after he learned more about the position and said he 
was willing to m~t with the search committee for a preliminary 
interview. 

UI faculty members who wish to remain unidentified said it appeared 
friend and other Iowans talked Remington into interviewing with the 
committee. 

Pomerantz, an ex-officio member of the search committee, was present 

Start your day with 

The Daily Iowan 

STUDENTS 
INTfRESTED IN AN 
ACTUARIAL CAREER 
~Rf INVITED TO 
ATT£ND THE 
CNAINSURANCE 
COMPANIES' 
ON·CAMPUS 
RECEPTION 

MONDAY, 
JANUARY 25th 
7:00 HI 9:00 PM 

STEVENS ROOM 
315 PHILLIPS HALL 

CNA 
For A II tflfo Commitments You Make" 

CHESTNUT 
Million Dollar Expansion - Now Bigger, Better. 
_----MIDWEEK SKI PACKAGE ------, 

WEDNESDAY 
GREAT ESCAPE 

SPECIAL 
$18.95 for Uft and Lunch 

$24.95 'or Uft. Lesson. Rental, 
and Lunch. 

THURSDAY 
COLLEGEID 
DAY/NIGHT 

(Must IIIOW gurr8lll ooHege 10) 

8:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
$12.00 lift 

$19.00 Lilt and Rental n-......... A ,~"......... 4:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. SId _ ...... .-.... v .. _ $11 .00 Lift 
for aroup. 0120 M Mote. $17.00 lift and Rental 

MidWeek Specials noI VIIid Dec. 26 through Jan. 3111d Jan. 1 •• Feb. 12. Of Feb 15. 

Call Toll FrH for 
Snow Conditions 

In illinois 1-8()().892-O738 
0u111de Il 1-e00-.435-2914 

at the search committee m~ting when the list of five candidates wu 
narrowed. Two candidates withdrew before the m~ting and a third 
candidate did not receive enough support on the committee to be 
nominated. 

AT THAT TIME, POMERANTl VOICED CONCERN over the 
lack of candidates, but. said he waa flexible about. the number, accordilll 
to SOUTeeS. 

After the list. waa narrowed to two candidates, the regents scheduled 
interviews - an action some regents now say was a mistake. 

Williams said at that time the regents were committed to intemewing 
the candidates Dec. 19, but said they -should have waited" on 
interviewing and "should have taken our chances.· 

Regent and U1 law student Jackie Van Ekeren agreed, .aying the 
board -maybe should have waited" on interviewing Haaselmo and 
Horowitz. 

But regent BIl88 Van Gilst said "it would have not been fair to have 
po8tponed the interviewing of the two candidates until we received 
more names." 

SOURCES SAID THEY BELIEVE THE SlARCH will be com
pleted by March, but Pomerantz said "we're in no huffY, we'l take the 
time to get a good pre8ident: 

Some faculty memben said UI officisls want Remington to be president 
because he would maintain the status quo at the ill. 

"Change is one reason why the regentB JIId people like John Colloton 
and Bump Elliott want to _ Remington ?ecome the next president· 
said a faculty member wbo declined 10 be Identified. "They don't war:t 

Solid Pine Ready D F"lnish 
KilchanTabie 

Woodleble 
Ideal for desk. 
com pu1e!I or 
dining 

people to come io and rock the boat, someone who might tell thetll 
to" their job differently or fllld something out they shouldn't 

Elliott has stated he views Remington as a "friend of athleti .. 
IBid at an I-Club meeting that the "best person for the job" Will ' 

position as interim preSident. 

BRANSTAD SAID DURING A WEE:KLY NEWS c.moln!AN 
that he believed Remington should bt! considered for the 
Branstad aide Dick Vohs denied, however, that the governor \s 
the search process. 

While some faculty members said they were disturbed by 
the regents, others questioned Remington's intentions and 
tions for the position. 

Remington has come under fire from the faculty for his actlloru~~~ 
regents concerning term appointments for administraton 
distribution of money collected from the 3 percent 
procedure. Students have criticized his support of tuition 

Some faculty members say the UI as an institution is 
result of the drawn-out search process. 

"Can you imagine anyone being interested in this position after 
haa happened?- questioned ill Music Professor Edward Kottick. 
would think that it is a fix, that it smells. This is II. first-rate 
Unfortunately, this selection process would make it rather rlitllil'l.lfl 
either Horowitz or Remington to work effectively." 

"To be a successful president, the campus must feel 
search process,· UI Law Profe880r Peter Shane said. "WhOl'Iver 
into the position will have to deal with that, but no diH1cu11lri 
insurmountable." 
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The Dally Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Basketball bliss for your viewing pleasure: 
8 feature on Kent Hill, a rundown of how the 

Hawks fared over break and game statistics. 
See Page 38 

Iowa upsets No. 1 Iowa State 

The Inily lowaniCarlos M. Trevino 

Br.d Penrlth untangle. himself from low. Stata'. Steve Knight 
their 126-pound m.tch .1 C.rver-H.wkeye Arenl SalurdlY. 

lIt,nrlilh won 11-5 •• the Hlwkey •• bell the Cyclone., 22·15. 

m",~n~.'!DWkS 
~~drop 

~~. Wildcats, 
~~~92-68 

By M.re Bon. 
The Daily Iowan 

Riding the crest of the Iowa 
wrestling team's victory over 
Iowa State hours earlier, the 
Hawkeyes topped the Northwest
ern Wildcats, 92-68, Saturday in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The win boosted the Hawkeyes to 
11-5 overall, 2·2 in the Big Ten. 
The Wildcats fell to 6-8, 1-3. The 
win was Iowa's fifth straight over 
Northwestern. 

The Wildcats showed signs of 
being a Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
team, scrapping point-for-point to 

Men's 
~.....u Basketball 

a 36-36 halftime IICOre. But Iowa 
exploded in the second half, pull
ing off a 19-0 spurt midway 
through to put the game away. 

-I WASN'T SURE we were 
going to get on track,· Iowa 
Coach Tom Davis said afterward. 
'Anybody that treats that ball 
club lightly will really have prob· 
lems: 

By Seon Wingert 
The Daily Iowan 

Somehow, it seems Roy J . Carver 
still oontributes to Iowa's wrestling 
success. 

In the den named for the late 
friend of Hawkeye wrestling, 
Iowa's Brooks Simpson Saturday 
IICOred a dramatic fall over defend
ing national champion Eric Voelker 
at 190 pounds to propel No.4 Iowa 
to a thrilling 22-15 victory over 
top-ranked Iowa State. 

The pin rescued the Hawkeyes 
from losing their 44-meet winning 
streak in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
a record started when Iowa 
downed Oklahoma, 35-7, in the 
building's christening event Jan. 
3,1983. 

"It must be some mystique -

Wrestling 
pinning a national champion to 
keep this thing alive; Iowa Coach 
Dan Gable said. "I gue88 it proves 
one thing - you just can't say die 
until it's over with." . 

"YOU COULD JUST feel it all 
through the arena after Simpson's 
match," Iowa co-captain Royce 
Alger said. 'That's the great thing 
about this program - the solidar
ity, the togelherne8B.· 

With three matches left, the 
Hawkeyes' prospects of victory 
were bleak. Nine points separated 
the two wrestling titans and the 
Cyclones still had two highly-

The scoring surge came on the 
shooting of Jeff Moe (19 points, 4 
of 7 from the three-point line) 
and Kent Hill (career-high 17 
points}. Roy Marble added 11. 

Iowa guard Jaff Moe (20), who becama tha 22nd 
play.r with more than 1,000 points In • e.re.r for 

The Daity Iowan/ChriS laMaster 

the Hawkaye., pick. up a loose ball during a 19-0 
scoring .prea. Moe had a 19 poln .. S.turday. 

Equally impressive was the 
passing of B.J. Armstrong, who 
had a game-high five assists. 

Annstrong was to the Hawkeyes 
what Bob Cousy was to the 
Celties. He sliced his 6-foot·2 

frame up court on numerous 
occasions, dazzling the crowd 
with his passing. 

At the 7:54 mark of the first half, 
Armstrong raced up court with 
Moe, looked to his left and 
whirled the ball behind his back 

e-chip tailback 
latest recruits 

Q. H.mmond-Kunke 
Dally Iowan 

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry 
.,etoeivII!d his first two out-of-state 
.:ruits over semester break when 

Roberts and Jeff Nelson 
_Irballv committed to Iowa. 

also received in-stste oom
.Itln,ents from Ted Faley, a 
_1:D4It .• :I., 200-pound linebacker 

Dubuque Wahlert, and 
•• telrloo East running back Lew 

~::~~'~;;: (5·11, 190) over the 

llbolllll'lt! ..... 'rvis the Iowa Player of 
.• 'i\:'~;:'';.''~ccclirdillir to USA Todoy. 

861 yards and 13 

Recruiting 
quickness. And, he has the right 
attitude, an excellent work ethic. 

"His best a8Bet is his ability to 
change speeds and hit the hole," 
Basel added. 

Roberts was a first-team all· 
Catholic High School Football Con
ference selection as a tailback. The 
league is oompriseci of 24 teams in 
the greater New York Metropolitan 
area . 

"The people in Iowa, the town, the 
Big Ten Conference and the coach
ing staff were the factors that 
made me pick Iowa,· Roberts said 
from his home. 

"I'm an outside runner, not tackle 
to tackle," Roberts, whose favorite 
player is Eric Dickerson, said. 

ROBERTS OFFICIALLY visited 
only Iowa, but he has traveled 
extensively th.e past three years, 
visiting such schools as Notre 
Dame, Penn State, Michigan, 
Southern California, UCLA and 
Stanford. 

"J really liked Coach Fry,· Roberts 
said. "He seemed real close to his 
players. I thoUiht Lou Holtz (Notre 
Dame) was atandoffiah and (Joe) 

See ......... Pige 88 

to Moe. The bucket gave Iowa its 
second lead of the game, 22-21. 

DAVIS SUBSTITUTED 
Michael Reaves in for Annstrong, 
and the 6-3 senior guard from 
Milledgeville, Ga., showed what 

the Hawkeyes have prided them
selves on - depth. Reaves also 
tallied five assists in 12 minutes 
of playing time. 

"That was the key, that Michael 
Reaves played very well in that 

See Hawk.y ... Page 4B 

low.'. Anthony Wright IIfII hi •• rm. In triumph .t the 1"7 Holiday 
Bowl. The "wkef" defelted the W .... rn AthI.tIc Conference 
chemplona WyomIng »11 et San Diego" .I.ck Murphy SWum. 

Iowa 22 
Iowa State 15 
W'I.tling "IUU, from S •• urdlY ', ",atch 
lI\Ialnll lOw. St.te II Ca.--HawlIeye ArenL 
Iowl Sill. loal I ...", poinltor untpOrtamonfik. 
conduct IOllowing the t87-pound match. 
118 - 51 ... Mlrtln]ij dll. OWl Knighl. 11·7 
t2e - Brm p..,rll/l II del. S_Krilght. 11-5. 
IloC - Jell GlIJlJoM ISIll del. o.n Hoppel. f.l . 
142 - Joe GMuI P UI del ErIc"-. H) 
ISO - Tim Krltgor pSUI cIII. 104",. Carpenllr. 
11-7. 
158 - Bill Till (ISUI del. John Heff.r ..... 4-3. 
187 - Jell Kelty (!SUI del. BIll ~lg. 4-2 
In - Roy •• Alga< (~ del. Mlk. VonAtodate. 
1103. 
1110 - Brooks Simpson PJ pinned Ene V.,.lklf. 
4 :~. ':'1i - Marte SkKllIfI{IIIf 0) pinned Andy Cope. 

touted oompetitors to protect their 
seemingly insunnountable advan
tage. 

But Alger made a mockery of his 

much-anticipated bout with No. 2 
Mike VanArsdale at 177 pounds. 
He dominated VanArsdale from 
the outset, rolling to an 11-3 
decision to pull the Hawkeyes to 
within 15-10. 

Then Simpson pulled his magic 
act. 

Though working Voelker into a 
pair of difficult scramble positions 
early in the match, Simpson trailed 
6-1 after Voelker IICOred a two
point tilt early in the second per
iod. 

BUT SIMPSON completed his 
next roll from the bottom, putting 
Voelker on his back. The match 
ended with 14 seconds left in the 
period, sending a typically wild 

See W,.,tllng. Page 5B 

Stringer's club. 
runs to 12-0, 
No. 1 ranking 
By Michael Trllk 
The Dally Iowan 

C. Vivian Stringer has oollected al\ 
the pieces to a puzzle that will 
make the Iowa women's basketball 
team the finest women's program 
in the nation. 

Iowa is off to its best start ever at 
12·0 and is sitting on top of both 
major women's top 20 polls. The 
only thing left for Stringer and her 
team is to put the final two pieces 
of the puzzle, an outright Big Ten 
title and a national title, in place. 

"We are in a rock-steady situa
tion; Stringer said after Iowa was 
voted No. 1 in the nation. "It is 
still very early in the season. We 
don 't want to get our heads in the 
clouds and then disappoint our
selves and then wind up doubting 
ourselves when the NCAA tourna
ment comes around.· 

Iowa claimed the No.1 ranking by 
winning the Miami Burger King! 
Orange Bowl Classic, Dec. 28-30. 
The Hawkeyes beat seoond-rated 
Auburn 73-69, sixth-rated Virginia 
75-59 and then top-ranked Texas 
75-05 to win the Miami title. 

AT THAT TIME, Stringer was 
sure that Iowa was playing the 
best basketball in the nation and 
she voted her Hawkeyes No. 1 in 
the next poll , something she had 
never done for one of her teams. 

"I voted us No.1 and I've never 
done that before," Stringer said. 
"This team deserved it. We can't 
rest on our laurels now. We want 
to win the Big Tj!n outright and a 
team that wins the Big Ten may 
have to go undefeated. All of our 
conference games will be tough. I 
know that if I was coaching one of 
the other Big Ten teams I'd be 
tickled to death just to get a chance 
to play the No. 1 team in the 

Women's 
Basketball 
nation: 

Texas Coach Jody Conradt, whose 
team fell to Iowa and surrel\dered 
the top ranking, also praised the 
Hawkeyes' play in the Miami tour
nament. 

"PM VOTING IOWA No. 1," 
Conradt said. ~I'm not basing my 
vote on the fact that they beat UB. 

I've seen some very good teams 
play this year and Iowa is defi
nitely the best: 

Iowa's preseason all-American 
guard MicheIle Edwards also felt 
the Hawkeyes deserved the No.1 
rating but was cautious about what 
is down the road for Iowa. 

"It's great, we deserve it,· 
Edwards said hesitantly, "but 
there is 80 much more that we 
want to accomplish that we can't 
stop just because we are the No. 1 
team in the Tlation: 

So far, the Hawkeyes have lived 
up to the nation's top ranking by 
knocking off their first three con
ference opponents. Iowa beat Wis
oonsin in the Big Ten opener 79-59, 
Northwestern 81-43 and Minne
sota 84-41. 

Iowa wiJl play at I\Iinois and 
Purdue next Friday and Saturday 
before coming home the foIlowing 
weekend to play Indiana and Ohio 
State. 
IOWA NOTES 

• The No. 1 ranking has become 
common in Iowa athletic circles the 
past few years. The Hawkeyes' 
recent surge to the top spot marks 

See StrInger. Page 58 

Hawkeyes win bowl 
but lose McGwire 
By M.re Bon. 
The Daily Iowan 

Fair shakes . 
Iowa notched another "W" in the 

win oolumn for bowl games. The 
Hawkeyes, making their seco~ 
trip in as many years to the sea 
World Holiday Bowl, shook a 12-0 
deficit to edge the Wyoming Cow
boys, 20-19, Dec. 30 in San Diego's 
Jack Murphy Stadium. 

But bad news surfaced a little 
more than a week later, when it 
was reported that Iowa quarter
back Dan McGwire - saying he 
wasn't given a "fair shake· while 
at Iowa - will transfer to San 
Diego State. 

McGwire, a 6-foot-8, 218-pound 
sophomore from Claremont, Calif., 
will have to sit out the upcoming 
season. He wilI have two years of 
eligibility remaining with the 
Aztecs . 

"I'm very unhappy back there, and 
I'm just glad to get out,· said 
McGwire, who was quoted in the 
Jan. 6 edition of the Chicago 
Tribune. "r never felt I had a 
clear-cut shot like everybody else 
did." 

McGWIRE WST THE starting 
job at the beginning of the year, 
after being named the team's No. 1 
puler after spring drill.. He will 

Football 
not return for the spring semester. 

Someone who will return, though, 
is the quarterback who replaced 
McGwire: Chuck Hartlieb. 

Hartlieb, a fourth-year junior, 
oompleted 21 of 35 passes for 237 
yards in the game. He finished the 
year as the Big Ten's top-rated 
passer, oornpleting 65 percent of 
his passes for 3,092 yards. 

Iowa outrushed the Cowboys but 
were outpassed by the Pokes' Craig 
Burnett. The Wyoming quarter
back completed 28 of 51 passes for 
332 yards and one touchdown. 

IOWA NOTES 
• The Hawks played without the 

services of defensive end Joe Mott, 
defensive back Dwight SistTUnk 
and defensive lineman Paul 
Glonek. The three were sU8pended 
prior to the game by Iowa Coach 
Hayden Fry for disciplinary rea~ 
sons. 

• IQwa junior defensive back 
Anthony Wright wal named defen
sive player of the game. It w~ 
Wright's interception return late 
the game that .helped five 
Hawks the win. Iowa's 

see HollO,. 1> ... -'" 
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Sportsbriefs 

Iowa football seniors banquet set 
The 10th annual fowa football team's senior banquet will be held 

Jan. 29 at the Ironmen Inn, [-80 at Exit 242. Iowa football Coach 
Hayden Fry will be the featured speaker; Iowa Men'a Athletic 
Director Bump Elliott will apeak, also. Social hour begins at 6 
p.m. with dinner an hour later. 

Tickets are $15 and may be purchased at any of the following 
area merchants: Gamer's Jewlers, Ewers Men's Store, Sueppel's 
Flowers, Joe's Place, The Fieldhouse, Plamor Lanes, Pumper
nickel, Red Carpet Travel I: Travel Services and the University 
Athletic Ticket office. 

Those needing more information should contact Gary Hughes at 
356-6020. 

Rafting trip to Georgia offered 
The ill Touch the Earth Outdoor Program is hosting a white 

water rafting expedition to Georgia during spring break, March 
22-27. 

The cost of the trip ill $200, which includes transportation, 
lodging, rafting and guide fee . Those interested should register 
at the Recreational Services Office, Field House Room E216 or 
call Wayne Fett al. 335-9293. 

Rangers release Howe 
ARLINGTON, Texas (UPI) - Pitcher Steve Howe, who has been 

suspended from baseball twice before because of cocaine use, was 
released Sunday by the Texas Rangers because he failed to 
comply with his drug recovery program, the team announced. 

Team officials did not spell out whether they had evidence Howe 
had resumed drug use but said he had violated terms of his 
substance abuse program, 

West edges East, 20-18, In Hula Bowl 
HONOLULU (UP[) - Ickey Woods of Nevada-Las Vegas capped 

a 3S-yard drive with a seven-yard touchdown run with 3 minutes, 
18 seconds to play Saturday, helping the West defeat the East 
20-1S in the 42nd Hula Bowl. 

An Aloha Stadium crowd of 30,657 saw the West defense limit 
Heisman Trophy winner Tim Brown of Notre Dame to two catches 
for 3S yards. 

In a game dominated by defense, Woods' touchdown made the 
score 20-11. II. remained that way when Todd Santos' pass 
attempt for a 2-point conversion feU incomplete. Al Nogs of 
Hawaii set up the drive by recovering a fumble by Ohio State 
quarterba.ck Tom Tupa_ 

Ohio State's Tupa engineered a 6S-yard touchdown drive that 
trimmed the margin to 20-1S with 53 seconds left. USC's Ken 
Henry then recovered an on sides kick, preserving the outcome. 

North Stars halt two streaks 
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) - Dave Archibald and Dave 

Gagner scored third-period gOBls Saturday night, helping the 
Minnesota North Stars snap an eight-game winless streak with a 
4-2 victory over the Detroit Red Wings. 

The loss ended Detroit's eight-game unbeaten streak, the Red 
Wings' longesl. surge since the 1972 season. 

Archibald scored what proved to be the game-winner at 5:59 of 
the third, firing a low shot from the right circJe that beat goalie 
Glen Haruon, giving the North Stars a 3-1 lead. 

Nelson, Pate tied for lead 
CARLSBAD, Calif_ (UPJ) - Larry Nelson birdied the third hole 

Sunday to tie Steve Pate for the lead during early fourth-round 
play at the rain-soaked $500,000 MONY Tournament of Champ
ions. 

The inaugural event of the PGA season was suspended four times 
by 5:16 p.m. because of poor weather. In the morning, rain and 
gusts up to 40 mph halted play for almost three hours_ There 
were two other 10-minute stoppages - one due to a hailstorm -
before the golfers were told to return to the clubhouse after 
another deluge. 

Officials were considering a Monday finish for the tournament 
held at the La Costa Country Club. 

Witsken advances to Open quarterfinal 
MELBOURNE, Australia (UPl) - Todd Witsken, the lone 

American Jeft in the Australian Open men's singles competition, 
qualified for his first Grand Slam quarterfinal Sunday by 
whipping Dutchman Menno Oosting, 6-1, 6-2, 6-2, in the fourth 
round of the $1.9 million tournament. 

Scoreboard 

AFC Championship 
Summary 
et.v.lond .................................. 0 321 ~ 
Denwr .. . ...... .. ......... 14 7'0 7-{18 
Fl<oI 
3 ~."1eI 8 pau Irom Elwly (Kat ... kick), 

~ • Nn (Karl .. kick). 11 .011 
s.COftd 
C~G Bahr~4.1 :41 n5:,n----ung 1 run (Ka~1o kick). 8:58 

C1ot-lIIngho"", 18 ..... lrom Kooar (Bahr 
kick). S·" 

Oan-.Iohnson 110 pau trom Efwly (Kart .. 
klck), 5:03 
~ynor ~ pass Irom Koaar (B.hr kick). 

810 
&.~). ..... r. run (Blhr k~k), ,1 :15 o K.~1t 38, 14:SO 

Fourth 
C'--Sioughler. p ... Irom Koaar (Bahr kick). 

411 
Oar>-Wlndor ~ ..... Irom Etw.y (K.rti. kick). 

'0'58 
Cf....salety. Horan Nns out 01 end tono. 

14 SO 
10-75.983 

Flr.t downs ... 
Aush .. ·~.rd. 

Cle 0afI 
. ........... 25 24 

... 27- 128 3&-156 

NFC Championship 
Summary 
Minnesota 0 7 0 3-10 
WuhlOglon 7 0 3 7-17 
FitOl 

W-aryonl 42 ..... Irom Wlllilm. (Hajl
Sheikh kl<;~' , 10'53 
s.COftd 

Min-lewis 23 pus from Wilson (Nelson 
kick). 13'00 
Third 

Woa-fO Hajl-Shelkh 28. 10:30 
Fourth 

Mln-FG Neleon 18 • • 54 
W~I.rk 7 pass from W,III.ms (Hajl-Shelkh 

kiCk). 9:45 
10-55.212 

Min W •• 
Flrsldow .. ............................................ 18 II 
Rushos-)1Ird. . .......... _ ........ 21-76 34-18' 
Passing y.rds .................................. 243 t I 9 
Sacked·y.rd.IOIt ........................... 0-00 8-61 
3rddownall ................... 3-1&-20.0 &-1&-310 
41h down all .................... 0-1-00.0 0-0-00.0 
P ....................... .. ........... 111--3&-1 1I-26-ll 
Punl . ................................... 10-320 &-39.1 

Big Ten 
Boxscores 
SOxacores Itom s.turda~·s and Sunday'. B5g 
T.n varn .. ; 
INDIANA (7.' 

callow.y 8-15 3-5 lb. Eyf 4.a 303 II . Garr.n 
7-9 3-4 17. Jon .. 5-11 !H) 10. Smart 1-5 !H) 2. 
PalkOWakl 2-3 ().I 4. Edw.rd. 1-1 !H) 3. Hillman 
"!H) 12 Total. 32-60 9-13 74. 
MtCHIGAN STATE (751 

Valenllno 5-10 ().() 10. ~tI.ld 1·12 1·2 15. 
Plpadako.5-8 5-5 15. Wrlghl 5-9 !H) 11. Smith 
5-118-9 18. Worthington 3-6 ().1 6. Wollle ()'1 !H) 
O. Manns ().1 ().() O. Totals 3005II14-17 75. 

Hllf1im&-rndlana 31, Mlchlgln Stat. 36. 
Regulatlon-lndl.na 88. Mlchlgen Stato 88. 
Thr ... point gOIIt-lndlana 1·2 (Edw.rds 1 ~ ' , 
Smart 1>-1). Michlg.n State 1-2 (Wright I-I . 
Manni 0-1) Fouled out-flOtll. Total 'oul.
Indiana 11. Mlc"iOln S.at. 17. Rebound..
Indlanl 24 (Garrell 8). Mlchlg.n Sill. 30 (V.Ien
tino 9, Aasl.tt-indl.na 19 (Jones 7). Michlg.n 
Stat. 18 (Smith 7) T.chnlcal(ll-non • . 
10-10,004 

PURDUE (12) 
K. Jones ().1 , .. 1. M,leholl 8-8 14-18 30, 

MeCants 1·9 .... 7 18, Stephlns 4-8 s..6 16, lewis 
4-11 2-2 13, Scholll .. 1>-1 ~ .. 4. T. Jon .. ()'2!H) 
O. Bemlng ().1 !H) O. Tot.ls 23-4' 30-3982 
MINNESOTA (74) 

HanlOn 1·~ ().() 2. Colloy 4-7 !H) 8. Shlkon
J.nlkl 5--10 GoO 10, NeWbern g..17 2...3 21 . Zurcher 

How Top 20 Fared 
How the UPI Top 20 fared tram Jan. 11·17: 1 Ariton. (18-1) dal •• ,ed Oregon 5,.,. 1t)-48. 

d.lated Or~n ~54. 
2. North Carolin. (13-1) doluted Maryland 

71~, dol .. led Vlrglnl. 87-62 
3. Okl.homa (14-2) losl to Louisi.na Stat. 

~17, lost 10 Kansas State 69-62 
4. Tomp" (12'()) dol .. ted La S.11e 59-58. 

d.fealed SI BoIIavonture 73-83 
5. K.nlucky (1~·1) dllolled Allb._ 83-55. 

derlatad Tlflness. 83-65. 
8. Ouk. (11)-2) dol •• led SL Lou" 81-53. lost 10 

Maryland 12-l19. 
7 Piltllburgh (13-lj dolooled Duqu.nso 85-58, 

deluted Connoctlcut 81-58. dofoaled Villonov. 
85-73 

I . Purdue (15-1) dolHled Northwosl.rn 80-64. 
delo.led MlnnOlOta 82-74 

9. Syr.cu .. (12") lo.t to Vill.nov. eG-78. lost 
10 Connecticut 51 -SO. 

10. Michigan (14-1) dof .. ted Michigan SI ... 
9().72. 

Sam the Chicken Man 

r------------.. • • 
• I I ./!. Mt;J~ I · ~~. 
I · ;::PIZZA I 
• Great PIzza Deal I I I I. 8"-1 Item pizza I 

",ilia glass of pop 
I ;215 I 

I DIllE /It OI'ILY 1-
'2.00 off 16" pizza I 

I '1.00 off J4" pUa. 
2 or more IDpping5 

I 337-8200 I 
I I 

'<NI drf"*II m.vo {or or-. -- sa. I 
-'~4~io;~·m J 

~4'bert Street 
- '1 CIl!ek ~.} .----

327 E. Market 
Open 7 Days A Week 

11 :00 AM To 11 :00 PM 

IFREE DELIVERyl 

*351·6511* 

NEED MONEY? 

Be an Official at the University of Iowa 

P., . Iarta .t " .55 ,., , . ..... 

11a . ....... Clinic. Soc .. , CUnJc 

1m US: US ~t: R:: IUS ~~ 1/207-1:)0 PM lIu~Wo 

lIa.Ioac ... 0111<1.,. no. d 10 .1I1IId """ ono ollhe rou, . lInk • . 

AHIv at RouoallMa. S." , .... , 1211 Fiolol H ..... .. 1' .. __ .......... 1Ion cal )35- 293 

P"'~ yards ..... .. .... .............. _ .... 336 25e 
Sack -y.rd.IOII ........................ 2-~ 2- 25 
3<d down ofL .. .. 11-14-57.07- 14-50 0 
~thdOWnall .............. _ ... . 1- 1-100.0 0-1-00'0 

P=.:::::::::::·:·:::::·::::::::.~~~.O'~~ 
Punt r.tums-yds ..................... 2-24 2-13 
KOretums-yda ......................... 5--94 )......tS 
Fumbles-Io.t ................................. :l-3 ~-1 
;enllties-YlrdS .......... _ ........ . _ ... 7--58 7~ 
'mool_ion .............. 31 :37 28:23 

I_I Ildltlc. 
AUSHING_ Clev.land-Bynor 15-67. MICk 

t2-l11 . Denver.Wind ... :IO-n. Elw.y 11-38. Lang 
5-51, Sowell 1-1. Bodd .. HI. Horen l-mlnusI2. 

PASSING_ Cleveland-Kosar 28-41-1-358. 
Oanver-Elway 14-2&-1 -281 . 

AECEIVING - C_.nd-Bynor-7-1~. ___ 
ome 3035. Tonnelll ·5. W •• lheB 1-19, Siaughtor 
4-53. Bronnan 4~. Langhorne 2~. M.ck 4-28. 
Oan_-N.ttiel 5-85, Sowell 1-10. Wlndor 3-34. 
Jackson 4. 134. Mobley HI. 

SACKS- CI • .."llnd.Cleveland . B.ker 1.7, 
Clancy 1·1'. Denver·Fletcher 1·9. Jonel '·20 

INTEACEPTIONS-Clovll.nd -Wrlght 1-13. 
OafMIr-Gllba" 1.(). 

MIII.d field goals: CI • ..,eland·Blhr .. 5 
o.nver-Kartis 50 

Punt r.turn ... yds ................ _ ........... 4-57 
KO rwtum~s .......................... , ..... 3-.58 
Fumbl""oat ............................... 0--0 
_ahles-yard . ........................... 2-10 
Tlmool po ...... ion .......................... 33.02 

Indvtclu.1 Itodl1lc. 

4-10 
3-54 
~ 

3-'8 
28:58 

AUSHING - Minnasot.D.NeIaon 8-15, Ander
eon 4-25. Oo.lOr 2-(-2). Alco 106. Wilaon 4-28. 
Fenney 2·2 W.shlnglon- Roge .. 1~. Bryanl 
303. Sand". 1-28. Smith 13-72. CI.,k 1-5. 
Wllliams .. 1. 

PASSINO - M,nnesole-Wilson 1 __ 1 - ~43. 
W .. hlngton-Wlillam. 9-264--118. 

RECEIVING - Mlnnesota-cartlr 7-85, Jord.n 
3-58. L.wil 4-54. 0 .10101 .... 3-25. Andorson 1-11. 
RIc. '-15. Washlngton-Clark 3057. Bryant 4 .. 7. 
Allen 1·9. Warren '·6. 

SACKS - Minneeota-None. Washington- Butz 
2·14. Manley 1'h-10. Walton ' .12. Vaughn 1-10, 
Gouveia ' . 7. Caldwell 1·7. Mann .",.., . 

INTERCEPTIONS Mlnnesot.·None. 
Washlngton·~.ufman 1-10. 

Missed lleld gools. Hlji-Sh.lkh 38. 47 . 

2-8 ().() 6. Burton 6-9 t-2 13. G.llnoy 2-5 2·2 8, 
Lynch 2-5 !H) 4. Bond H !H) 2. Holmgren !H) 
!H) 0 TOIIls ~-87 5-774. 

Hllftlme--Purdue 44, Minneso1. 31. Thr ... 
point goaia-Purdul ~9 (Steph,ns 3-3, Lewis 
3-6) MinnOlOII ~13 (Heneon 0-1 . Newbam I ... 
Zurcher 2 .. , Gallney 2") FOUled out-Zureher. 
Tot.1 'oul.-Purdue 18. Minnesota 30. 
~bound_urdue 28 (M,lchell 61. MlnnOlOII 
34 (Shlkonjanskl 9) AISI.,o-Purdu. 13 (SIe
phon. 5). Mlnnesol. 13 (Zurcher 4) . Io-t2.941. 

ILUNOII (10) 
Gill 5-9 1-~ 14. BI.ckw.iI 8-11 4-5 18, Andor

eon 3-6 1-3 7, BaH" 5-1 5-9 15. Kujaw. 3-5 5-lI 
11 . Bardo !H) ().1 O. Smllh 1-2 3-4 5, Homilton 
&-10 ()'2 1~. Sm.1I !H) !H) O. Tolals 3-52 19-32 
eo 
WISCONSIN (IS) 

Jone. 8-12 2-2 18. MollSkl 4-9 3-3 11 . Po,,
m.nn 1-5 4.a 8, Aobineon 2-7 2·23-4 5. J.ckson 
&-13 !H) t7. Topp ().I !H) O. Locum 1-5 2-2 5. 
TompkinS 1-1 !H) 2. Schubring ().() ().O O. TOIII. 
23-54 13-'565. 

Halltimo- ililnois 35. Wisconsin 30. Thr_ 
point Qoalo-Purdu8 (Gill 3. SI.phen. 5). Fouled 
out-P"Or1mlnn, Schubring. Total fou..-.llinois 
~. Wisconsin 27 ~boundt-illinol. 35. Wls
conlin 24. Assists-Illinois 19. Wisconsin 17. 
A- ",088. 

11 Gaorgelown (11 -3) lost 10 Provld.nce 
78-7'. lost to Boston College 68-88. 

12. Wyoming (12-3) d.loated Air Force 81-l11. 
1011 to SrJgham Young ~7. 

13 Neved.Las Vegas (14-1) dofoaled Fullor
ton Stall 63-57. defeated Providence 92.12. 

14. Br'llhlm Young (12'()) del.lled Wyoming 
83-67. 

15. Indiana (9-5) lost to Northweste", 68-&4, 
def.at~ Wllconlin 55-53, lost 10 Michigan 
Stile 15-7. (OT). 

18. Kan ... (t2") toll 10 Iowa Sill. 88-76 
deteated Hampton Institute 95-69. . 

17. tow. Slato (15-2) doleated Kan ... 88-78. 
d.feated U.S. lnltmationaI123-92. 

18. low. (11-5) delealed Lalayette 109-68. 10.1 
to Ohio State 87083, d.f .. t~ Nor1hwnt.rn 
92-811-

19. New M •• lco (1~) lost to San Diego Stat. 
64·59. lost to H.w.,1 711-78. 
~. Florid. (12 .. ) dol •• ,ed Mississippi State 

5~5. deleated MllsilSlppi n-72. 

Presenls 
AII-You-Can-Eat 

ITALIAN 
BUFFET 

S395 
Includes complementary 
salad and garl ic bread. 

Monday through Thursday 
5:00 pm-B:OO pm 

Nx:Ne oIfer void with coupon 

109 E. Colleze 338-5967 

Iowa Women's 
Gymnastics Results 
Results from lowI', m", 1gent Sen JOM 
51110 Fridly In San Jo ... calif. S.n Joaa St.'e 
won 188.eG-187.75 

V.uIt: I. ~obln Zu ...... n (IA) 9.ilS 2. K". MII"r 
(SJS) 8.85. 3. Klrslen Worc .. t.r (II.) 8.80 . Olhor 
rO'lQ teo,..: Nancy ReIlly 8.4, Suzlnn. Watson 
8.7, Troq Junker 8.7. Michelle C.h.1 8.85. 
lIM_ ..... : I . Kril Millor (SJS) 8.8 . 2. Mlchollo 
Cohol (IA) 8.75. 3. M.yoml Makjl (SJS) 8.SO. 
Oth,r lowl Icorn: Chris Pan.rson 6.75, 
Sunnne Watson 1.3, RObin Zussmln 8.30, Tracv 

Sports 
Digest 
80_" . 

The Seattle Mariners SUndlY 5taned deMo· 
nated hln,r Ken Phelp., who hit 2' homers Tn 
332 ,.-bats last season, tD I on .. ~e8r contract 
with a club option tor I second year. 
Bo.lng 

The British 8o.i~ BOlrd of Control wUl ask 
the Intlmltlon" Bolting Federation I M<:Ond 
limo Ih., Tony Sibson', mldd"welghl Iltle Ilghl 
against Frank Tat. be scheduled 'or 12 rounds 
and not 15. If the Feb. 1 bout gOft 15 rounds, 
the a,itish Board of Control will not recognize 
the winner. '" World BO)llng Auoci.tlon ban~ 
lamw.lght champion Wliffedo Vasquez of 
PUerto Rico retained his tille . outpointing 
Japan's Takuyo Mugurume In 12 rounds .t 
Osake . Japan. 
Footb.1I 

a'uce Stnltt'l of the Bu«alo 8111s and Gary 
Zimmerman of the Minnesota Vikings wer. 
nafMd the lItl eeer-NFL linemen of the y •• r tor 
1987. 
M.r .... on 

Tommy Hughes of Ireland paMd Must.pha 
Nechchadi In the final mU. to win the Marra"eah 
Marathon In Morocco. Hughes finished In 2 
hours. 15 minut .. 48 seconds. N«hchadl il 
Morocco', main hop. tor tor thl s.oul Olymp
ics. Caroline Naisby of Brnaln won the wonwn's 
portion In 2:.' :35 .... Nor-.glan Gelr Kwmmo 

Cross Country 
Siding Results 

U.S Ol~mplc Trials It Biwabik, Minn. 
Men', » kUomewf CI.llle: Techn6Q .... 

1, Dan Simoneau. Bend. Ore., 1:31 :13.0. 2. 
K ..... in Brochman. Stillwater. Minn .• 1 :35:27.2. 3. 
Bill Spencer, Indian. Alaska. 1 :35'34.0. ol, Jon 
Undorwood. Fairbank • • Allika. 1 :35:37.5. 5, 
Audun Endesl.d. Fairbank'. Aloak •• 1:38:01 .0. 

6, a,uce Cranmer, Granby. Colo., ' :36:18 4. 7. 
Jon Engen. Bozeman. Mont, 1 :38:33.3. 8, Joe 
G.II..... BraWeboro. Vt , 1.36:37.8. 9. Slen 
Fieldhtim, Marqu.tte, Mich., 1:36:51.6. 10. Bren· 
don Sullivan. North Conway. N.H .• 1:37:24.0. 

It. TIm M,II.r. Anchorage. Alask •• 1:37:28.3. 
12. O.vid Speidal. Winlor Park. Colo .• 1:37:53.1. 
13, luke Bodenstllner. W.st Bend. Wis .• 
1:37:59.1. 14 . Jim Curran. Jackson. Wyo" 
1 :38:17.7. 15. John Sack"". LyndOnyit ... VL. 
1:38:19.' . 

16. Greg Stono. Sto.mbo.1 Springs. Colo .. 
1:38:33.8 17. Erich Wllbrachl. Jackaon, WVo .. 
1;39:08.6. 16. Justin Wadsworth. 5.1. Lak. City, 
IJ'Ilh, 1'39:117. 19, rarry Daley, Invlr Grovl, 
Minn .• 1 :39:36.8. 20. Martin Kryska. Palo Alto. 
calif .. 1.40:15.1 . 

21 . Ion Wh,I • . F.lrbanks. Alos .... I .40':18.8. ~. 
Johnny Ingdal. St P.ul. Minn., 1 :40:52.5. ~. 
Ch.rle. Gunn. H.nnlkor. N.H .• 1 :40:55.8. 24. Ed 

Big Ten 
Standings 

(Men 's bUQtbl1l results IS 01 Jan. 17) 

(Big Ton) (All Go",o., 

WLPcLWLPcL 
Purdue 5 0 1 .000 15 1 .938 
Micl>lgan 3 0' .000 14 1 .933 
IIlInol. 3 1 .750 12 3 .813 
Iowa 2 ~ .500 11 5 .688 
Wisconsin 2 2 .500 8 8 .571 
Ohio Slate 1 ~ .333 8 5 .615 
Indiana 1 3 .250 9 5 .6043 
Michigan Stete 1 3 .250 6 8 ,429 
Northwes.ern 1 3 .250 8 8 .429 
Minn.sola 0 3 .000 6 1 .462 
f30Sall.lrday 's Results 

Iowa 92, Northwestern 88 
illinois 80, Wisconsin 65 

Iowa men's track 
results 

Iowa men'. indoor track results trom the 
Sa~t C\a"'c. \ndoor \,1<:."- "'"\. ~ team 
teare! were kept. IOvrtI won 5Ivln ot 17 ..... n\l. 

eDOy.rd . ................... SI.Clllr Blac:kman, t :12.0II 
Mil . ...................................... RodChambers.' :21 

Junker 8.30. 
lallnc. " I"': 
Mlchello C.h.1 
8.65. Othor I~_;_ .• v;_::-~~~~:-_~· 
Nancy Aeilly . 
Floor ..... cl •• : 
P.tt.""n (IA, 8.95. 3. Krll 
Other to .. scorea: Nancy Reilly 
W.tson 6.40. Jonnllor DuBois 8.45, 
8.85. 
All ._nc!: 1. Kri. MiI"r (SJS) 34.110. 2-
Junker (IA) 34.SO. 3. Aobln ZUllman (IA) 

pulled away In the 14.h mill while linda Zemen 
grabbed .n oerly load ao bolh won lhe Houllon 
Marathon. Kv.rnmo qualiri,d for the Norwegiln 
Olympic tum whh his limo 012: It : .... 

1uS:1~:::~'!tahoko handed o.zekl Konllhikl 
hi' fir5t lou In the ~ghth da~ of the New Y .. , 
Grand Sumo Tournament at Tokyo Dltk. Asahl· 
tuji. 8-<>. .merged as the onl~ unde'f1tecl 
wrest"r with a victory over Olul.u. 
Tradl 

Olympic gold modali,t Evolyn Ashlord will 
compete in the MUrrON Games at .... dlson 
Square Ga,·d.n F.b. 5 against defending 
Ss.met.r dl.h ch.mplon Gwen Torrence. AIIO 
scheduled to compete Ire Pam Marshall!. Diane 
William. and Alice erown. •.. Ben Johnson, 
competing a1 the Achille, Indoor track meet .. 

B.C" SalUrdl~ night, ran the 60 
. seconds, .13 ot • HCOnd ott the 

lit last y"r. 

Lynl. C.nlon, N.Y .. 1:40 :58 .0. 25, P' ... r GIII.nt. 
Rockford, III., 1:41 :42.7. 
Wom.n', 10·j("om ..... CI ••• TKh"~u. 

1. N.nq Flddl.r. Crowley Lake, CallI . 34:40.3. 
2, Lesll. Krlchko. P.rl •• !.lo .• 35:28.0. 3. Laotio 
Thompson , Stowe, vr.. 36:01 3. 4. W.nd~ 
AMY ... Hanov.r. N.H .• 38:13.7. 5. Oorcaa 
Oonh."og. Loblnon. N.H .• 36:28.6. 

6, Elizabeth YO\Jngman , Newbury, Ohio. 
38:39,3. 7. Kristen Petty, Town.hend, VI., 
36:45.8. 8. Ingrid Butt •• P.rk City. Utah. 36:48.5. 
9, Kerrln Petty, Townshend, Vt., 36'58.4. 10, Kril 
Hlnsen. Lako Elmo. Mlnn .. 37:01.2. 

11 . Suo Long. Mlnglon. Vl. 31:~:2. 12. 
Margo Webber, Acton, Mass., 37:26.5. 13, Donna 
DeVoe, Fai,banks. Alaska, 37'273. '''. T'ICY 
Valentine. Ca.hmere. Waoh .. 31:ilS.5. 15. Joan 
Scheingraber. Hlno.."r, N.H . 31:556 

16. Ann Benoit. Manchester. N.H .. 37:56.5. 11. 
Kathy Wolf, Williamstown, Mass .• 37:58 .... 18. 
K.lly Kimball , Shor.vlew. Minn., 38'09 O. 19. E.J. 
Hol.comb. Halley, Idaho. 38 :'5.' . ~. Mully Rill, 
W.,tsl"ld. VI. . 36:20.8. 

21 . Anna Sonnerup. Hanover N.H. 38:27.9 
~. Sue Forbes. F.irbank •• AI •• ka. 38:43.1. 23. 
Br.nda Whitt. Willi .ton, Vt. , 38 44.1. 24. Nina 
Kemppei, Anchorage, Alllk •. 38:46.6. 25. Krls · 
tanya Ay.n. 5.11 Lake City. U.ah. 38:51 .5. 

Michigan State 7~, lndl.na 74 OT 
Purdue 82, Minnesota 74 

Sunda,', A.lull 
illinois '03, Tennessee 79 

T~y'.G.m. 
Micl>lgan at 01>10 State, 8:30 p.m. 

Wedn •• dar"Oam •• 
Minnesota at Northwestern, 7 p .m. 
Michigan S'ateat Pllrdue. 7 p.m . 

Thursdey's Oem •• 
Wisconsin at Michigan, 7 p.m . 
Illinois at Iowa. 7 p .m. 

Seturdey'l Gem •• 
Dartmouth at Iowa . 7 :05p.m. 
Ohio State at Minnesota. 1 

p .m. 
Northwestern 81 illinois. 1 p .m. 
Purdue at Louisville 

«Oyards .................................. CurtJsChung. :4Q. t 
",\p\1 lump ... ................. ....... Gordon Finch, 47 ..... 5 
55-met.r high hu rd ... ............. Ooug Jone •• :07.A5 
3.000 meters ........................ Seln Corr'gan, &:20.1 
Mile relay ....... Paul StHle, O'Juan StrOZltr, turns 
Chung. P.t McGh .. , 3:17.3 

Impor1ed ' 
B-re l'S 

i?;: ~~ n ~Id"'~ 

t n» G~I~rt 
.(.. P,cnlis.s 

taurfl1 
$1 95 SLOPPY JOES 
$1 50 PITCHERS'" 

25¢ DRAFTS nn Cktle 

NEW SESSIONS STARTING 
THURSDAY, JAN. 21st 

$35.00 
SEMESTER DUES 

Includes $30 Value 
Equipment 

FREE 
DEMONSTRATION! 

Wednesday, Jan. 20th· 6:30 pm 
Field House Room 5507 

CERTIFIED KOREAN MASTER INSTRUCTOR 
(U of I Tae Kwon Do Credit Course Instructor) 

. Club open to community members of all ages 
Visitors welcome 
For more information call351-8681 or 353-6003. 
U of I Masters Tae Kwon Do Club 

Pattor 

a 
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Hawaii makes Iowa welcome 
Patt~n says Men's 
, ..... _.Ing went Swimming 

islands 

Jowa men's swimming Coach 
Glenn Patton said his team's jaunt 
to Hawaii over the semester break 
W88 successful. About 18 of his 
swimmers, however, may disagree. 

Several of Patton's swimmers 
drank contaminated water during 
the trip, causing many to lose time 
in the pool and the team to lose a 
meet against Hawaii. 

Iowa competed in the non-scoring 
Rainbow Invitational Jan. 2-3 
without about a dozen swimmers, 
many of whom were then ill. One 
day later about six more swimmers 
were affected. 

"I don't think it was that big of a 
• three-time Big Ten Swim

Year John Davey said. 
bummer that it hap

was just one of those 
things." 

,i'f~~~~t against Hawaii was 
it the Rainbow [nvita-

obviously left the 
.... r~~;evles below their usual stan-

"WE HAD SO many guys out we 
weren't at our best," Patton said. 

Iowa did win a couple events at 
the meet. Former Iowa standout 

'ITom Williams, representing the 

Hawkeye Swimming Club, won 
three events. His brother, Rick, 
also won an event. 

Davey, who was active only one 
day of the meet, said the Hawkeyes 
also had to deal with some cold 
water dUring training when heavy 
storms hit the islands and forced 
the pool's heaters out of commis
sion for a few days. 

Patton had his' swimmers training 
at Manoa Park in an eight-lane, 
50-meter pool, which is the equiv
alent to an Olympic-sized pool. 

"The main purpose of our training 
there is for an intensive training 
camp," he said . 

USUALLYTBE Hawkeyes train 
at the University of Hawaii, but 
Patton said he wanted his team to 
train in an Olympic-sized pool 
during an Olympic year. 

Patton said a typical day began at 
about 6:30 a.m., when the Hawk
eyes would leave for a 2'h hour 
workout. At about 9:30 the team 
returned to the hotel for breakfast 
and then were allowed to hit the 
beaches. 

Three days a week the swimmers 
enrolled at a health club to train 
with weights during the early 
afternoon. 

At about 4 p.m. the team returned 
to the pool area for about 3'/2 more 
hoUTs of practice. 

Women post 
strong meet 
vs. Rainbows 
By Brent Wood. 
The Daily Iowan 

Most trips to tropical climates are 
for lounging on beaches. A break 
for a fruity, umbrella-crowned 
drink, maybe. Then back to the 
beach. 

But during the Iowa women's 
swimming team's holiday excur
sion to Hawaii, soaking up sun and 
swilling down suds was not the 
first order of business. 

The Hawkeyes came home with a 
dual meet win over the University 
of Hawaii as well as a successful 
training camp. 

"It was one of the best training 
camps we've ever had,· Iowa 
Coach Peter Kennedy said. "The 
kids trained real hard." 

The first Hawkeyes arrived in the 
islands Dec. 27, but snow delays 
kept a few stranded until Dec. 30. 
But the squad was ready for the 
Rainbow Invitational Jan. 2-3. 

IOWA DEFEATED Hawaii 
129'12-84 in a dual meet which was 
taken out of the Invitational, a 
non-scored event. 

"I thought we swam real well 
considering we were coming otT 
exam week, then we started train
ing real hard," Kennedy said. 
"Mer the first day (of the Rainbow 
Invitational), it looked like were in 

Women's 
Swimming 
trouble (against Hawaii). But they 
bounced back the second day and 
did the job." 

Jane Keating, Sheila Dempsey and 
Louise Keogh led the Hawkeyes in 
the meet, each winning two events. 
Keating claimed the 500-yard 
freestyle in 5:13.2 and the 
200-yard butterfly in 2:12.4, while 
Dempsey won the 100-yard backs
troke in 1:01.85 and the 200 backs
troke in 2:14.2. 

Keogh won the 200-yard brea
stroke in ~:26.33 and the 
200 breaststroke. 

BERNIE Brandenburg took top 
honors in the 100 fly in 58.9 with 
Shem Sudek taking second. 

Kennedy said his team was not 
affected much by heavy rains 
which fell in Hawaii early in the 
trip. Those rains caused flooding, 
resulting in water contamination 
which caused about 18 members of 
the Iowa men's swimming team to 
become ill with flu-like symptoms. 

"We had no injuries, and we 
usually get some people sick every 
year," Kennedy said. "But this 
year we only had one girl sick for a 
couple days . We stayed pretty 
healthy." 

Iowa will ta.ke a 4-4 dual meet 
record into a Big Ten confrontation 
with Michigan at the Field House 
Pool Friday at 4 p.m., then travel 
to llIinois State Saturday. 

awkeyes get taste of best 
Meets at Honolulu and Chicago prove rewarding journeys 
By Anne Upson 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
got a taste of this season's competi
lion during the semester break at 
the Holiday Invitational in Hono
lulu and the Windy City Invita
tional in Chicago. 

The Windy City Invitational, held 
Jan. 15-16, was dominated by 
Illinois. The Fighting mini tallied 
284.7 points - six points ahead of 
second-place Minnesota. 

Iowa, which has won the last two 
Windy City Invitationals, slipped 

I til fourth. Ohio State was third 
' with a team score of 277.25, and 
the Hawkeyes totaled 277.05. 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said 
improved competition was par
tially responsible for his team's 
fourth-place standing. 

'We have done fairly well each 
year that we have competed," 
Dunn said. "Two years ago we 
IICOred a 274.45 with the second
placed team at a 267.6. Last year 
we scored a 268.1 and Ohio State, 
who placed second, scored a 267.75. 
Thie year everyone did a lot better. 

"EXCEPT FOR THE dominating 
IlCOre by Illinois, the other three 
\ \eams were within a point." 

A,tro 
lAW III) 
7:00, 9:30 

Englert I 

114 L Uoot 

337-5612 
CARRY OUT 
CHICKEN 

DI_RS OR 
BUCKm 

T1I& MEN AID BABY 

Englert II 

PIJIB, TRAIlS .. 
AUrOMD8USIIII 
7;00,9.30 

Cinema I 

1IIIIOW IIOMMA FROM 
FROM THE TRAIl ,..111 
7:00.9:30 

1 .. ~~dBn'. II 
U'fi,;":;;;': .~ ... OF THE 

~h"'''"1 DEAD, PART 2 III 

Cempu. The.tre. 
FGR KEEPS ,..111 
1:015, "15, 7:10, 9:30 

Men's 
Gymnastics 

Dunn also said injuries played a 
role in the Hawkeyes' decline. 

Sophomore all-arounder Keith 
Cousino is recovering from an 
elbow injury which kept him out of 
the Holiday Invitational. Dunn 
said Cousino needs to work on 
getting his strength back and 
should be performing at full 
strength by early February. 

Despite his injury, Cousino helped 
the Hawkeyes by scoring a 9.45 in 
the floor exercise and a 9.15 on the 
parallel bars in the Windy City 
meet. 

Dunn said that team captain Joe 
Thome, who is still competing with 
a back brace because of a vertebra 
injury, is also expected to be recov
ered by February. 

ALTHOUGH THE brace is 
restricting, Dunn said Thome per
formed well last weekend. 

"His brace has been awkward -
he still can't do certain things, but 

Downtown' Underground 
No.5 S. Dubuque 

25¢ Draft 
1.25 Pitchers 

Wednesday Night 

$1 Pints 
7 to close 

Thursday Night 

Kangaroo Night 
Specials on All Australian 

BHr&Wlne 

Friday 1·7 pm 

25¢ Draft 
1.25 Pitchers 
Saturday 1·7 pm 

$1 Cajun Marys 

$1.25 Pitchers 
During All Hawks Games! 

Come Home to Mama', 

Joe Thome 

he did well this weekend," Dunn 
said. 

Thome, a senior all-arounder, 
placed fifth along with teammate 
Chris Stanicek in still rings. with a 
final score of 9.55. He also scored 
seventh all-around in the meet 
with 55.6 points. 

In the Holiday Invitational Jan. 
2-3, the Hawkeyes fared better, 

Iowa Men's 
Gymnastics Results 
Results from 1he Windy City Invltatione' Situr. 
dlY In Chlcogo. 

1. lll1noi................................. ........ .. ....... 2lW 7 
2. MlnnelO .. ...................... ..................... 277.95 
3. Ohio 5'".. ........ .. ... ....................... .. 277.25 
4. low . ....................................................... 277.05 
5. North.rnlilinol . .. " ......... ......................... 211 .55 
6. Brlgh.m Young .. , .. ................ _ .......... 266.7 
7. Wloconsin ....................... " ...................... 267.9 
8. lIl1nolI'Ch;c.go ...................................... 267.55 
9 MlchlglnS'"" ..... _ .. _ _ .. 261.50 

10 Mlchlg.n ........................................ .. ... 2M.85 
11 .5oul ... IOllilnoll ........... ....................... 262.15 
12 W"lern Michigan ... ...... 259.75 

placing second behind the 1987 
NCAA champions, UCLA. 

"I wasn't sure how it would go," 
said Dunn. "r was fairly pleased. 
The team had a reasonably good 
performance." 

Dunn said Paul Wozniak, who won 
the still rings, turned in an excel
lent showing. 

"An outstanding performance 
came from Paul on the still rings," 
Dunn said. "He scored a 9.8, 
beating out Joe Thome's school 
record of 9.75." 

The Hawkeyes' next meet will be 
Feb. 7 in Lincoln, Neb., against 
Arizona State, Houston-Baptist 
and Nebraska. 

Redskins-Vikings game 
aired on CBS without Greek-, 
By Julie Brienza offensive remarks about black 

athletes. United Press International 

WASHINGTON - CBS Sports 
aired its NFC championship pre
game show Sunday without vet.
eran oddsmaker Jimmy "The 
Greek" Snyder, who was swiftly 
ousted by the network for making 

Brent Musburger, host and man
aging editor of "The NFL Today" 
program, delivered the network's 
apology to viewers awaiting the 
kickoff of Sunday's game between 
the Washington Redskins and 
Minnesota Vikings. 

~------------------------------TANNING SPECIAL OF THE YEAR 
Unlimited January Tanning 

51r 
Iowa City's Newest & Finest Wolff Beds 

(One per day. Good !.Ion.·FrI .• 9 am-5;30 pm) 
With This Coupon 

FIRST TAN AT BODY TONE 
ONLY '1 

1705 First Ave. 
Mini Mall 
337·8328 

Plenty 01 
FREE PARKING L _____________________________ _ 

UNIVIIlSITY or IOWA 
TAl )[WON DO CLUB 

BRANCH SCHOOL OF lUNG'S TAE KWON 00 ACADEMY 

MONDAY, JANUARY 18 
5:30 P.M. 

RM S 521 U of I FIELDHOUSE 
CHILDREN, ADULTS, FAM1LlES WELCOME 

FEES: $35.00 first semester for new students 
$25.00 each semester thereafter 

HEAD INSTRUCTOR: 
MR. JOHN BECKER 

4dt DAN BLACK BELT 
12 YEARS TKO TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

r 

Creative Engineers 
At Sundstrand , we see engineering as a creative profession . 
A blend of artist 's imagination and scienlist's pragmatism. 
The ingenuity 10 conceive new lechnologies and the 
discipline 10 make them work. 

As a leading supplier of technOlogy-based electrical and 
mechanical aerospace components , we 're in the business of 
creative engineering. We 're looking for creative engineering 
graduales in moSI of our programs . Whether YOU're 
interested in research, design, project , testing, or 
manufacturing engineering , we' re interested in you. 

In addition to openings for graduating engineers, we have a 
cooperative education program for engineering students 

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS SOON! 

See your cOliege placement office for further information or 
to arrange an interview. 

An Equal Opportun ity Employer 

'------SUNDSTRAND------

F RAN KEN S TEl N· 
Mary Wollstonecraft 
Shelley's classic 
horror tale in a 
new production by 
the nation's finest 
repertory company 

THE 
GUTHRIE 
THEATER 

" Remember that 1 am thy creature; I ought to be thy 
Adam, but I am rather the fallen ange4 whom thou drivest 

from joy for no misdeed. Everywhere I see bliss, from 
which 1 alone am imwocably excluded. I was benevolent 

and good; misery made me a fiend. Make me happy and I 
shall again be virtuous. " 

Victor Frankenstein'. Creature in Mary WoUst.onecraft Shelley's FRANKENSTEIN 

Monday 
January 25 
Sp.rn. 

'1511121'9 
UI Student 
fl2I'9 .60117 

Supported by Arts 
Midwest and the 
National Endowment 
for the Arts. 

Preperformance 
disc:usaion by 
Profeseor Brook. 
Landon at 7:00 in the 
greenroom. Free 
Lickets are required 
for the diecuesion. 

Call 335-1160 
or toO·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The U Diversity of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 
Reg, & light 12 pak 

"WE THE PEOPLE" CABERNET 
750 ml 

sP plul Gep. 12 I*< 
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Sports 

Hawkeyes 
atreteh, (Annstrong did not. IICOre 
during the IICOring run.)" Davis 
oid. "We've got to be a six, 
seven, eight-man tea.m that', got 
80 many dimensiona." 

JefT Grose hit (our of five three
pointers - many from NBA 
range - to lead all IICOrera. He 
finished with 21. Shon Morria, of 
Altoona, Iowa. finished with six 
points and four rebounds. He had 
been averaging 14.6 points and 
7.6 rebounds per game. 

"We just tired out and they had 
fresh troops in there," North
western Coach Bill Foater said. 
"Once the dike broke, it was big 
time." 

IOWA NOTES 
• Marble keepe inching his way 

up the 1,()()().point IIOOrers' list. 
Currently, he has 1.139 points, 
placing him 13th on the list. Greg 
Stokes (1982-85) tops the list 
with 1,768 points. 

• Moe became the 22nd player 
in school history to reach the 
I,OOO-point plateau. His 19 

Iowa 92 
Northwestern 68 
" ...... (11, .......... !lItaNII plip 
SchWabe 4 II 0 0 3 4 1 411 
Polite 2 4 0 0 3 6 2 2 7 
Motrls 2 5 0 0 2 2 4 3 I 
Styles 2311352411 
Grose 7 12 4 5 3 3 2 1 21 
Buford 030100340 
Petrovic 111100013 
CIlCUl 130012023 
Brooks 0 3 0 I 0 0 2 I 0 
Ross 120025324 
Brotz 1 2 I 2 2 2 0 1 5 
T_. 21" 7 11 18 2t 22 25 .. 
FG%: 456%. 3FCl% 83 8%, FT%: 65.5% 

Continued 'rom psge 1 B 

Ion 112' .......... !I"NII pf Ip 
Marble 4 6 0 0 3 5 3 4 II 
Lorenzen 350111617 
Horton 2 6 0 0 3 4 5 4 7 
Jones 6 II 0 0 1 1 3 213 
Armstrong 3 5 1 3 2 4 0 0 9 
~ 712 4 7 I 4 3 319 
Hili 3 6 0 0111215 417 
JepMn 020012221 
R ..... 000000010 
Morgan 220000104 
Jewell 230000214 
T...... 3255 5 11 2334 43 2212 
FG%. 58.1%. 3FG%: 45.4%. FT%: 67.6% 

Halftime; Iowa 36. NorIh_tem 36 
T~hnlcal foult: Mattila 
Attendance 15,500 

points booeted his career total to 
1,002 points. Both Davis and 
Foater used the same word to 
describe Moe - 8ignites." 

"He ignites us," Davis said. "He 
played great defense in that 
stretch." Commenting on the 
unrelenting pressure Iowa kept 
on the Wildcats, Foater simply 

said, "Moe ignited them." 
Moe took the accolades matter

of-factly: "That's supposed to be 
my role coming off the bench. I've 
got to be more consistent on 
defense. I've got to face up to the 
challenge." 

• Iowa plays TIlinois Jan. 21 and 
Dartmouth Jan. 23. 

Hawks win 5 of 9 over break 
By Marc Bona 
The Daily Iowan 

Several records fell as the Iowa 
men's basketball team, competing 
in nine game. during semeeter 
break, upped its record to 11-5 
overall, 2-2 in the Big Ten. A recap 
of how the Hawks fared: 

Iowa State 102, Iowa 100 OT 
Dec. 19 - The Hawks lost a 

heartbreaker to Cl'088-lItate rival 
Cyclones in Ames' Hilton Coli
seum. The game, marred by a near 
fight between Iowa assistant Coach 
Gary Close and [owa State Coach 
Johnny Orr moments after the 
final buzzer had scunded, high
lighted Iowa State's Lafester 
Rhodes, who scored 54 points. Bill 
Jones poured in a career-high 23 
points for the Hawkeyes. 

Iowa no, Pan American 64 
Dec. 21 - Iowa got back on the 

winning track with a win over the 
Broncs from Edinburg, Texas, as 
the Hawkeyes rebounded big ofT 
the Iowa State 1088. Six Hawkeye. 
scored in <!ouble figure. with AI 
Lorenzen's 19 leading the way. Pan 
American played in front of its 
largest crowd in school history, 
16,500 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

DUDOI. State 89, Iowa 88 
Dec. 29 - The Hawkeyes blew a 

16-point lead to Jose on a three
point shot with three seconds 
remaining in the first round of the 
All-College Tournament in Okla
homa City, Okla., the nation's 
oldest college basketball tourney. 
B.J. Armstrong (18 points) and Ed 
Horton (10 rebounds) led the 
Hawkeyea. Iowa hit a school-record 
14 three-point shots. Armstrong 
and Roy Marble were named 

Good for $1 
Deblton Any 

Regular or 
ComboBBQ 

Sandwich 

first-team all tourney, while Hor
ton grabbed second-team honors. 
Jeff Moe received the tournament's 
Mr. Hustle Award. 

Iowa 126, OraJ Roberta 94 
Dec. 30 - Iowa met Ora] Roberta, 

losers the night before to Okla
homa, in the consolation match of 
the All-College Tournament . 
Behind Moe's 29 points - a career 
high - and Armstrong's 21, Iowa 
coasted to an easy victory, setting 
the Iowa single-game scoring rec
ord in the process. Moe set a 
school-record 7 of 10 from three
point range. Michael Reaves had 
15 points, also a career best. Okla
homa went on to win the tourney. 

Iowa 84, Jndiana 70 
Jan 6 - [owa overcame a 16-point 

deficit against the defending 
national champions and took con
trol of the game in the second half 
to win by 14. As fans in a packed 
Arena waved "Hawkeye Hankies," 
Iowa point guard Armstrong 
poured in a career-high 27 points 
and had five assists in both teams' 
first Big Ten game of the season . 
Kent Hill added 16 points. Jones 
and Lorenzen paced the Hawks in 
rebounding, grabbing seven boards 
apiece. Iowa's Marble was held to 
nine points. Ricky Calloway (15), 
Keith Smart (15) and Dean Garrett 
(12) registered in double digit
scoring for the Hoosiers. But Gar
rett and Brian Sloan fouled out, 
leaving Indiana's inside game with 
a gaping hole. The Hawkeyes 
rolled up 58 points in the second 
half. The roles for both coaches -
Iowa's Tom Davis and Indiana's 
Bob Knight - were switched, as it 
was Davis who was called for a 
technical in the first half. 

Purdue 80, Iowa 79 
Jan. 9 - The Boilermakers 

exploded in West Lafayette's 
Mackey Arena, winning their 
third-straight conference contest. 
Purdue's Todd Mitchell sank a 
game-high 22 points. The Hawk
eyes' comeback bid fell short at the 
end ss Armstrong and Reaves 
missed three-pointers. Five Hawk
eyes finished in double figures, led 
by Armstrong's 19. Iowa's Moe, 
who usually plays his best games 
against Indiana schools, finished 
with no points. 

Iowa 109, Lafayette 68 
Jan. 11 - Horton had a career

high 22 points in 21 minutes of 
playing time as the Hawkeyes won 
their 10th game of the season. 
Armstrong (19 points) and Moe (13 
points) formed an outside support
ing cast to go along with Horton 's 
inside play. It was the sixth time in 
the 1987 season Iowa reached the 
100-point plateau. The game was a 
homecoming of sorts for Iowa 
Coach Davi8, who coached the 
Leopards from 1971-77, compiling 
a 116-44 overall mark at the 
school. 

Ohio State 87, Iowa 83 
Jan. 14 - Ohio State, coming ofT a 

one-point 108s to Wisconsin Jan. 9 
at Madison, was pumped for this 
game, beating the Hawkeyes on 
the shooting of 6-foot junior guard 
Jay Burson, who finished the game 
with 23 points. Armstrong led the 
Hawks with 22. The Buckeyes 
were one of two teams to beat 
Iowa in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
last year, putting an end to Iowa's 
string of 18 wins at the beginning 
of the 1986 season. 
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Hill makes strides 
at free throw line \ck .... t\. Bar 

~ .. &Grill By Erie J. He •• 
The Daily Iowan 

Even though Iowa's Kent Hill had 
trouble on the free throw line in 
the Hawkeyes' 78-73 loss to Ohio 
State, he wasn't going to let it 
happen twice in a row. 

Hill sank 11 of 12 free throws in 
Saturday's 92-68 victory ove r 
Northwestern at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. His performance on the free 
throw I ine tied the Arena record 
held by teammate Jeff Moe, who 
established the mark against 
South Carolina in 1984, and former 
Ohio State lltandout Dennis Hop
son, who tied the mark in 1987 
against the Hawkeyes. 

"1 figured I would go back to the 
drawing board and start over," the 
6-foot-6 senior from Wichita. Kan., 
said. 

Not only was Hill a force on the 
free throw line but also on the 
boards, rebounding 15. And his 17 
points were second only to Moe's 19 
points. 

HILL SAID HE knew rebounding 
would be a key. The Hawkeyes 
outrebounded the Wildcats 43-22. 

"We were just trying to keep them 
ofT the boards," he said. 

But the most telling statistic was 
Iowa's domination on the offensive 
boards, 21-4. 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis said Hill 
has been worJ:ting hard on his free 
throw shooting, hitting about 64 
percent from the line when the 
week began. 

"We also got him to the line,· 
Davis said. "That really helped." 

The Hawkeyes, 2-2 in the Big Ten 
and 11-5 overall, took advantage of 
rebounding and some strong inside 
play to slap down the Wildcats. 

'1'" Bar Liquor 
' 275 Pitchers 

O!>ott 0.,. .1 11 .... 

11 S. Dubuque 

Hill was also part of the 19-0 run 
which blew away Northwestern in .. ----------.... 
the second half. Davis said there ~~~IltDrink~ 
was no advance warning the blow- ~ f ~ 
out was about to occur. 

"I WASN'T SURE, sitting there, $1 MIrgarItas 
Damestlc Iotan • that we were going to get going,' .. IW..... "'., ............ ~ 

Davis said. .. ___ ... iiiii·-__ ~_ .. ~~ 
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12" DOUBLE CHEESE •• 
with two ingredients 

14" DOUBLE CHEESE •• $7.00 
with two ingredients plus t!IX 

16" DOUBLE CHEESE •• sg.oO 
with two ingredients plust!IX 

18" DOUBLE CHEESE ..... $11.00 
with two ingredients 
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TUESDAY NIGHT 
TACOS 

All you can eat! 5 to 8 pm 
featuring 

Hard Shell Tacos, Soft Shell Tacos, All-You·Can·Eat Tacos 

Adults: 

')50 

Full Menu 
Also Avail.able GRINGO'S 

115 E. College 33S,3000 

PROCEEDS BENEFIT THE 

Children 
Under 12: 

'195 

HAPPY HOUR: 
Mon.-Fri, 
4to6PM 

JESSE JACKSON 'SS FOR PRESIDENT CAMPAIGN 
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soun. mil .. lor Ibll .. Inl. 

IN PERSON 
IN CONCERT 

Performance is in the 
round with biJl screen 
video projection 
from the stage 
EVERY SEAT ,S A GOOD 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 24, 1988 4:00 PM 
CARVER HAWKEYE SPORTS ARENA, IOWA CITY, IA. 

$17.50 adult $12.50 children under 12 . 
Reserved seats in the round 

Charge by Phone: 1-800-346-4401 or 319-335-3041 
Cash. VISA, Mastercard, American Expreaa, Cashier Checka and Money Ord.,. aocepted. 

Unlv.,.My of Iowa Box Office and UIUal outletl 

Paid for and authorized by J .... Jackson '88 lor Pr.-Id.nl • CommItt ... Howard R.D11 • Tr.asurer 
Produced by SCOPE and An.I Conaultant Productlona 
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Wrestling 
Ilwa-Iowa State crowd of 13,575 
IJOO an unrestrained frenzy. 

The pin was the first Buffered by 
Voelk~~ his coJlegiate career. 
·Sh~~ I\ppens,w a mild-mannered 

5Bi1i!e Coach Jim Gibbons said 
the meet. "He (Voelker) got 

r": .. _· ,,.z:-,- roIJ, kind of a scramble 
don't think he was too 

re:::::.::.;-'--~~ to. 

~~·!:!~;~~~t he's powerful enough to 
"'tA-all\' out of those situations 

quor 
~ 

luque 

and come out on top like he did on 
the first takedown. But they'll go 
again." 

Simpson said he felt relaxed before 
the match and had not been think
ing about the pressure associated 
with the Carver streak. 

"1 JUST WANTED to pin that 
8On-of-a-gun,· said Simpson, who 
was wrestling in only his sixth 
match of the year following minor 

----..... knee surgery in late November. "I 
~ had him there and I wasn't going 
~1nIc~ to let him up no matter what. I 

knew we needed the points as a 
and I needed a win like that 

confidence going. 
about it (winning) every 
about the last three 

= . ..-•. 01 ___ .;;u:Iy ... v night I pictured 
--~..... that match and 

the crowd and 

'.00 

ger, who said he was "as ready to 
go as ever" after Simpson's match, 
then polished off the Cyclones' 
Andy Cope in 1:29 for the final 
margin. 

Iowa started the meet fast, posting 
expected victories by Steve Martin 
and Brad Penrith in the first two 
matches. But then came five 
straight losses, none of which 
pleased Gable. 

".'M CONCERNED-there's not 
a lot of positive coming out of this 
particular match," Gable, who 
posted his 199th career victory, 
said. "We're going to have to make 
some progression - we have to 
solidify 10 guys in our lineup. 

"But I think that win is going to 
give me enough from a ooaching 
point of view to keep the guys' 
morale high - to be able to listen 
and believe and improve. A loss 
might have knocked us back and 
maybe they wouldn't have listened 
to the ooach as well." 

IOWA NOTES 
• Alger and Penrith captured sec

ond place finishes at the 25th 
Midlands Championship in Evan
ston, Ill., Dec. 29-30. Penrith 
dropped his final to Jim Martin of 
Penn State, 11-5, and Alger lost to 
Mike Sheets of the Sunkist Kids, 
5-0. 
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"BUILT TO LAST" 

RENT·TO-OWN 
OPTION ON 

ROWERS 
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EXERCYCLES 

SKIIS-BICYCLES 
& FITNESS 
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ROWING MACHIN 
By Precor & T unturi 
from $199'" 

EXERCYCLES 
from '199'"' 

By Panason ic & T unturi 
_'-11''= New Upper/lower Body 

hcerciser by Panasonic 

INDOOR TRAINERS 
Use with your bike 
from '69'" 

\V()pll1& 
~f Eli~es FREE PARKING 

723 S. Gilbert 
Iowa City 

319·351-8337 

The Daily Break 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESkA 

ACROSS 3 Domesticated 
1 Actress 4 Witch bIrd 

5 Actress Trevor Moreno 6 Varnish 5 Sourdough's ingredients 
deed 7 Commedia 10 Saroyan hero dell' -I4"Yt!s-": 8 Operatic S. Davis Jr. 

15 CapacIous prince 
9 Deb~ssy's "La II Arrived -17 Jack 10 "A man.a 20 Individual pJan.-. 21 StaIr part Panama'· ,.1 Sluggish . 11 Gay blade 

23 Sound receiver 12 Afghan V.I.P. 
24 Snow. to Bu rns 13 Convene 
2S Jack 18 Special skills 
33 Lawful '19 Sty sound 
34 Stjlrt of a 

Use 
harvester 

43 'Part of 
Hispaniola 

4S Jack 
41 Zilch 
50 Porter 
51 Crow 
54 Take care of 
57 EXist 
10 Jack 
13 Suffix with 

resist 
If Wood ror 

bridges 'S Vice prinCipal. 
e.g. 

IS Uitlander foe 
.7Waysand-
18 St rlpli ngs 

DOWN 

IISIE'TI PIOIOUS 'Inu 

23 Inventor 
Whitney 

Z4 Baltle 
memento 

25 Hayworth role 
26 Watery 

expanse 
27 DrIve back 
28 Neighbor of 

Tibet 
29 Clumsy 
30 High nest 
3\ Modules 
3Z Big rig. ror 

short 
33 Good soil 
38 Russian river 
·39 Hebrew word 

meaning 

"peace" 
44 Summer quaff 
46 Ass or catapult 
47 Suits 
48 Appraisers 
51 Snatch 
52 Linen. in Leon 
53 Formerly 
54 Shopper 

stopper 
55 WagnerIan 

goddess 
56 Paradise 
57 Where Laos is 
58 Comedian 

Foxx 
59 Looks at 
61 Floppy cap 
62 Chum 

-VOIla s.sr 8000 Storo 
In low. Clty~ 

byUaiiSt-. 

15 S. Dubuque 337-2181 

Continued from page 19 

Iowa finished fourth at the Mid
lands. In other duals over the 
break, Iowa defeated Lehigh 43-3 
and Nebraska 40-0. 

~ Freshman Chelesvig has moved 
into the 167-pound slot vacated by 
Alger's move up to 177. Chelesvig 
won matches against Lehigh and 
Nebraska before losing his first 
varsity match Saturday against 
Iowa State. 

• Today former Oklahoma all
American Joe Melchiore officially 
becomes a Hawkeye. He will chal
lenge Dean Happel and Scott 
Glenn for the 134-pound slot. 

Wrestleoffs are also slated 
between Eric Pierson and Jeff 
Strauss at 142 pounds and 
between Mi.ke Traynor and Simp
son at 190 pounds. 

• Alger's win Saturday moved him 
past Rico ChiappareUi into 13th 
place on the all-time Iowa list. The 
senior from Lisbon, Ia., has a 
career record of 112-12-2. 

• In a computer dual meet cele
brating the silver anniversary of 
the Midlands Championships, 
Gable scored eight points in the 
third period to defeat former 
Lehigh all-American Darryl Burley 
18-8. 

A team of pioneer greats defeated 
the contemporary champions, 
5-4-1. 

Stringer_ 
Continued from page 19 

the fifth IO)'la team to be ranked 
No. 1 by some poll in the past three 
years. Iowa football , wrestling, 
field hockey and men's basketball 
teams have also been ranked No. 1. 

• Stringer has now become the 
only women's ooach in history to 
take two NCAA Division I schools 
into the top 2 of a poll. Stringer 
took her 1983 Cheney State team 
to No. 2. 

• Iowa has now won 25 of its last 
26 regular-season games. The last 
Iowa loss was to Louisiana Tech in 
the NCAA Midwest Regional Final 
last March. 

Holiday_ 
Continued from page 19 

accounted for two of the team's 
three touchdowns. Jay Hess, sub
stituing for the suspended 
Sistrunk, scored the other on a 
blocked punt by Tyrone Berrie. 

• The game was the seventh con
secutive bowl trip for the Hawks 
under Fry. Iowa is 6-3 in bowl 
games. 

• The Hawks won the 1986 Holi
day Bowl also by one point, 39-38, 
over San Diego State. 

• Iowa finished 15th in UPI's final 
football poll. 

r====::···· u",u:===::;r. -..n_n 

It can be yours as an Air Force 
Pilot. Irs not easy, but the re
wards are great. You 'll have all 
the Air Force advantages, such 
as 30 days of vacation with 
pay each year and complete 
medical care- and much more. 
If you're a college graduate or 
saon will be, AIM HIGH. Contact 
you r Ai r Force recru iter for 
details about Officer Training 
School and pilot training. Call 

MSgt Page 319-351-2076 Collect 
1-800-423-USAF Toll Free 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Come Join Us 
at 

TUESDA Y'S COLlEGE liFE 
7:00 p.m. every Tuesday 

Slater Hall Lounge 
Sponsored. by Campus Crusade for Christ 

EURAILPASS YOUTHPASS 
• r 

MEACHAM TRAVEL 
Stili the ONLY Agency In Iowa Issuing Same Day 

• EurailPass· Youthpass 
• Saverpass • Flexipass 

Eurailpasses start at '298 

SAVERPASS FLEXIPASS :~ 

EARLY BIRD EUROPE 
. 1988 
FROM CHICAGO 
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Amsterdam 
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Brussels 
Copenhagen 
Dus .. ldorf 
Frankfurt 
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London 
Manchester 
Milan 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

By William C. Trott 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Esquire magazine 
chose Michael J . Fox as the cover
boy for its issue on the state of the 
yuppie but Fox insists he doesn't 
qualify as a yuppie. Asked to 
defend himself against charges of 
yuppiedom, Fox hemmed and 
hawed a bit before saying, "Well, I ' 
have definite rural leanings -
that's an easy cop-out. ... Also, I'm 
not into yuppie sports. How can I 
be a yuppie if I'd rather play 
hockey than squash? Yeah, I like 
hockey. And beer. And when I read 
The Wall Street Journal, I have to 
be careful at all times that I'm not 
holding it upside down. I wear 
black socks with white running 
shoes." Nonetheless, Fox will soon 
be starring as the ultimate yuppie 
in the movie adaption of Jay 
McInerney's novel "Bright Lights, 
Big City." 

• • • 
COLUMBUS. Ohio-Glen Post of 

Columbus, who at 113 may be the 
oldest person on Earth, has a 
39-year-old wife. Velma Post saY$ 
her husband wouldn't mind being 
declared the oldest person alive. 
"There wouldn't be no harm,· she 
said. "He's jU8t a wonderful hus
band." Post could be given the title 
if Guinness Book of World Records 
editor8 are given sufficient docu
mentation of his age. Florence 

'=:""' .... Io._._ ......... ____ ""-.,(,(~~).)~---_:~ Knal?P was the oldest person until 
she died Monday in Philadelphia at 

====:::::.;.;;;;:::::=:1 114. 
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Iowa assistant saddened NFLPA allegedly withheld records 
by 'The Greek's' remarks 
8y Rod Boshart 
United Press International 

The head of the Black Coache Association 
said Saturday he has been inundated with 
telephone calls, including one from a Justice 
Department official probing affirmative 
action compliance in the hiring of coaches, 
following racially-charged remarks made by 
Jimmy "The Greek· Snyder. 

"r was very shocked, very disappointed, too," 
said BCA President Rudy Washington, an 
assistant basketball coach at the University 
of Iowa. "Jimmy the Greek has made his 
living betting ofT black pi aye",. It bothered 
me and a lot of other coachefl." 

Snyder, 70, was fired as a CBS Sport.s 
commentator Saturday. one day al\er making 
controversial remarks about blacks in an 
interview with a Washington television sta· 
tion. 

SNYDER SAlD BLACK athletes were 
superior to whites because during the era of 
slavery "the slave owner would breed his big 
black with his big woman so that he would 

have a big blac.k kid. That's where it all 
started.· 

During the interview, Snyder also was asked 
whether there should be more black coaches 
in the NFL, to which he replied: "They've got 
everything. J mean, all the players are black 
and the only thing the whites control are the 
coaching jobs. I'm sure they'l take over that 
pretty 8OOn.-

Washington said he had received 50 to 60 
calls from irate BCA members before he left: 
home for Saturday night's lowa
Northwestern game, including the call from a 
Justice Department official . 

"IT JUST HEIGHTENS what we're trying 
to do," said Washington, whose group cur
rently is conducting a survey of NCAA 
institutions to find out what percentage of 
college coaches are black. "My suggestion is 
not to fire him, but put him in the BCA to 
educate him.· 

Washington believes that Snyder's state
ments exemplified a sentiment that perme
ates sports at the college and professional 
levels. 

Spartans edge Hawkeyes 
By Q. Hammond-Kunke 
The Dally Iowan 

Though nosed-out by San Jose State Friday 
night in San Jose, Calif" the Iowa women's 
gymastica team opened the season displaying 
the capacity to come back. 

Sophomore Robin ZU8sman of Milwaukee 
t a school record in the vault with a 

score of 9.35. Last year Zussman injured her 
right ankle and had to have surgery after 
performing in only one meet. 

Zussman'B score easily topped the 9.20 posted 
by Kris Meighan against Northern TIlinois 
Feb. 23, 1985 in Iowa City_ 

"I went into the event thinking that I could 
break the record,' Zussman said. "My goal 
was that I could do it. It felt really good_ I'm 
really excited about it." 

After the opening competition in the uneven 
bars, Iowa trailed the Spartans by 4.5 points , 
But the Hawkeyes came back strong with 
solid efforts in the vault. floor exercise and 
balance beam. 

"WE HAD A good weekend in San Jose,
Iowa Coach Diane DeMarco said. "It was a 
good takeofT point for us with the exception of 
the bars. We did pretty solid in three of four 
events.-

A slight improvement in the bars would have 
probably enabled Iowa to open the sesson 
with a win. San Jose State won the meet 
168.6· 167. 75. 

"We turned in subpar performances on the 
bars and we just just couldn't afford to do 
that,· DeMarco added, 

What pleased DeMarco was the intensity 
level displayed by her team the rest of the 
meet. Zussman won the vault while team
mate Kirsten Worcester placed third. 

Women's 
Gymnastics 

"Everyone turned in solid vaults," DeMarco 
said. "We have a lot of work to do in (the 
uneven bars) but our team has the desire and 
intensity to be a competitive team in all four 
events. We came on strong throughout the 
{'est of the meet. It was a very exciting meet.' 

LED BY ZUSSMAN'S 9.2, Iowa swept the 
balance beam. Two first-year performers, 
Michelle Cahal of Arvada, Colo., and Tracy 
Junker of Wheat Ridge, Colo., placed second 
and third. Cahal was also second in the 
uneven bars. 

DeMarco was also happy with the Hawkeyes' 
efforts in the floor exercise, in which Zussman 
had a 9.0. 

"Our floor was great. After the meet the 
judges made a point of telling me that they 
were impressed with our team on the beam 
and floor," DeMarco added. "They said we 
were aggressive and we performed beauti
fully. 

"This was a good meet for us. We had a 
shaky start on the bars and it was hard for us 
to catch ground. We just came up a little 
short in the end," DeMarco said. 

In the all-around, Junkerfinished second and 
San Jose State's Kris Miller was first. Miller 
won the uneven bar, finished second in the 
vault and third in the floor. 

Iowa will travel to Columbia, Mo., Friday for 
a trianangular meet with Missouri and 
Southwest Missouri State. 

Broncos, 'Skins advance 
United Press International 

WASHINGTON - Doug Williams threw a 
7-yard touchdown pass tQ Gary Clark with 
5:15 left and the Washington defense staged 
two goal·line stands in the fourth quarter 
Sunday to enable the Redskins to defeat the 
Minnesota Vikings 17-10 and advance to their 
third Super Bowl of the 1980s. 

The Redsltins will make their third Super 
Bowl appearance in sUt years under head 
coach Joe Gibbs Jan. 31. 

Williams, aided by 8 tenacious defense that 
sacked rival quarterback Wade Wilson eight 
times, threw two scoring passes and became 
the first black quarterback to lead his team to 
an NFL conference title. His game-winning 

Recruits 
Paterno (Penn State) was distant. The only 
person who compared to Fry wss (Terry) 
Donahue of UCLA, 

"After I verbally committed to Iowa about a 
month ago, (Miami coach) Jimmy Johnson 
really pushed al\er me," Roberts said. 

Nelson (6-4, 220), a USA Today honorable 
mention all·American, started on both sides 
of the ball at Stillwater (Minn.) High School. 

"Jeff is a high-quality athlete," Stillwater 
Coach George Thole said. "He's the best 
athlete I've coached since Bill Barnett (who 
played for the Miami Dolphins for six years). 
He led us in tackles and averages 20.5 points 
on the basketball team and was named 
all-conference twice in both basketball and 
football." 

NELSON, WHOSE only other visit was 
Wyoming, canceled visits to Western Michi· 
gan and Wisconsin. Nebraska, Michigan 
State, Iowa State and Eastern Dlinois also 
expressed interest in the Minnesota all-state 
choice. 

"I chose Iowa because I really liked the 
academics and athletics_ Also, the people in 
Iowa City are really great,· Nelson said. "I 
wanted to get the signing over with early 
because it's nice to not get hundreds of people 
calling every night." 

Nelson will play either noseguard or defen
sive tackle at Iowa, He has . a grade point 
average of 3,4 and plans to major in electrical 
engineering. 

The Iowa staff has now received a total of 
eight verbal commitments and could get a 
couple of top-flight running backs al\er visits 
this past weekend. 

Iowa has also received verbal commitments 
from Matt Whitaker, a linebacker from 

pass to Clark snapped a 10·10 tie and capped 
a 70·yard drive. 

The Red.skins won the Super Bowl after the 
1982 Beason by defeating Miami and lost to 
the Los Angeles Raiders in the Super Bowl 
the following year. They advanced to the NFC 
Championship Game last year, losing 17·0 to 
the New York Giants. 

IN DENVER, quarterback John Elway 
threw a 20-yard touchdown pass to Sammy 
Winder with 4:01 remaining Sunday to vault 
the Denver Broncos into their second straight 
Super Bowl with a 38-33 victory over the 
Cleveland Browns, whose gallant comeback 
was thwarted by a goal. line fumble with 65 
seconds left. 

Continued from pBgB 1 B 

Ankeny, Iowa; Ladd Wessels, a defensive 
lineman from Cedar Rapids; Jason Dumont, a 
defensive end from Wellman, Iowa; and Scott 
Davis, an offensive tackle from Glenwood 
Center, Iowa. The signing period starts 
Feb. 10. 

IOWA NOTES 
• Iowa is recruiting a vast area for some of 

the nation 's best players, including Arizona, 
Texas, Wisconsin, Minnesota, greater Chi
cago, St. Louie, New York and New Jersey. 

• Some players from the greater Dallas area 
who have visited Iowa or plan to in the future 
include: Duncanville High School cornerback 
Julian Hayward, (6-1, 175); William Wash
ington, a 6-3, 235·pound defensive endltight 
end from Tyler Lee High School; and Mark 
Morgan, a 5-10, 180·pound wide receiver from 
McAllen High School. 

Two other Texans expressing interest in Iowa 
are Justin Hall, a 6-4, 285-pound lineman 
from Plano High School, and Ronnie Johnson, 
a 5-8, 160·pound wide receiver out of 
Lamartue High School. 

• In the Chicago area, Iowa i8 still al\er two 
top tight ends - John Dauskurdas of Benet 
Academy (Lisle, DI.) and Andy Ozlowski, 6-6, 
225, of Addison Trail. 

• Three players rec.ruited by Iowa have 
brothers currently on the team. Kevin Quast 
(Rolling Meadows, III.), Jim Hartlieb (Wood
stock, III.) and Kevin Puk of Cedar Rapids are 
being recruited by the Iowa Btaff, however 
Puk recently committed to Stanford. 

• Iowa is still inthehunt for Sioux City East 
offensive lineman Bob Rees (6-6, 235), Rees 
bas visited Michigan State and Notre Dame 
and will visit UCLA this weekend and 
Nebraska the following weekend, 

United Press International 

PITrSBURGH - The NFL PlayefS 
Association lost almost $1.2 million 
in failed investments, then allegedly 
withheld its financial records from 
the U.S. Department of Labor during 
strike negotiations, a published 
report said. 

The NFLPAlost about half that sum 
after it unsuccessfully tried to oper
ate several summer sports camps 
and the "Unions for Youth" camp 
through a subsidiary between 1978 
and 1985, The Pittsburgh Press said 
Sunday in a copyright story. 

lost the remammg money after the 
union unsuccessfully staged a series 
of televised "all·star" pro all 
games during the 1982 
strike, the newspaper said. 

The subsidiary, called Professional 
Athletes International, or PAl Inc., 

The union was required 
annual financial reports 
Department of Labor within 
of the close of its fiscal 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
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Lower Muscatine Aoad. 
,u.snTUTE I.ache'l IlOtdod -
eo,al OIY o.r •. EKp'ritnCl 
pr,fer(Ht, no dig," requ\ftd. 
Occlltonal houl' worJ;ed Ir()IJMI 
your IChedul' and IS WI ha'IIt Iht 
need . Apply January 21 , 2~ I _____ ~ 
806 13th Avenue, eor.!viltln 
Co .. MII. Unlttd Methodlol 
Church . 

'General ConaclousnftS R.1sing QI.43OO Cootacl HELPING HANaS. INC, .1 after 2 pm at Group 
'Incost 5urvlvo," 1-8OC).544-NANI fo, brochur •• nd 8111. A .. , ~ Papar Carriers lrfBy 
'International Women Siudylog.t ABORTIONI p,ovlded In applicalion , Fulu,td on NBC 's IIIiI RIv_ Dr, low. ClIJ d'-.J D rI 1':" _____ .., 

tho U of I comfortabl •. supportive .nd TOOAY SHOW'M in Oclo~" Be Nee.... u ng 
'JewlSh Women educallonal atmosphe .. , Portn... 1987 WORKING MOTHER I ~=========~I Spring Se~star In 'Latin American Women wetcome. CIII Emma Gofdman mlgazl,... u nationally r.cognized I. 
-L .. bl.ns Clinic fo, Women, low. City. Ioadar In Nonny placement U~N thoUlOnd, lIu"lng Iowa City & 
'Lasblans Ove, 010 337.2111 . E'I.bli~ in 198., ."..Iopes. Send 11.00 and SASE Cor.lvllkl. 
'N<lWIy G.V Wornen NE~D CASH? 10 Mel,o-Maller., P,O. Bo. 1855, 
-Slngl. MOIho.. WANT TO MAKE lOME Mak. mon.y Mlilog your clolh... ::'OW:::.:. • ..:C:::II:!:I'.~low::;:::.:.:5:::22~.::: •. :...-___ (OccassionaJ 
'Survlvo .. of SuiCide; Fo, Fornal. __ .. CIdHANIGEIIN YOdUfl UFEI ? THe SECOND ACT IIUAl£ __ WORK STUDT Office CI.rk, Substitute CarriBrs Friends, Relatives, .nd Partners I"" ua . group an coup I off ... , top dollar for your 

of P.rsonl Who hove Commltttd --og fo, Ih. low. Clly f.1I .od wlolor cloth... Engln .. rlog PI.comonl Office Also Needed) 
SUICId. community. F ... : Sliding se.I.. Open., noon. Call fI,1I. 11).1~ hours per wtok (."ornoonl). 

'U""-'lIrtdu.to SI.ck Women health In5uronco. 354·1228 2203 F SI_ St.rtlog A S,A.P, Typing, filiog, To apply call thB 
( 1-_) u __ ... -~,-, IftIWlrlnl'l phOn", ... rlUng with t c. _. ,-- ~ . (.C'OII f,om Sano, P.bIot). ·~ Dat'ly 'owsn U.-... ad .. W (11-25) creparltion tor on.gmpUI , " , '-'lI' ua omen : W'"HBOARD LAUNDlRofT 338-&4~. ~ ,- Ilh 10 Circulation Oiling. AeI.lionlhlpa .• nd - .. ~,.._. 01 .mp v-rs. 
Friendshlpa wlt~ Men lauMromal. dry cloanlng MODELS, d.ne ... , act,_ Aoqul ... motu,ify. accuracy .nd t 

'Women In Grldu.l. School and d,op-off, w.nltd. Apply In I*lon, Adult •• c.llonl communicalion "'iIIl, Department I 
'Women In Intimato R.latlonlllipa 1030 William SIIoP. 630 86th A_ue 5W. Coda,- eontacl: 335-5783 

willi Men 3504·5107 R.pldl.l-362"i38. 1.::~~~~r~::I!~~~~;~~:~1~~~f~~~ 'Women on Wolf... BIG TEN AENTAL" INC . .... 'Women Ove, 010 compacl ,efrigor.lo,", 'M IMU FOOD Sarvlc ...... v.,1tty 01 
'Women R.lu,nlng 10 School mic,ow ... 0.." • . F,ee deflvery, "~1I1ng postlonl =~".!It fo, WANTED: CAMP COUSELORS 
"Women V.I.r.na 337-RENT op'lng ""'td U .. I"f I' ~ ~- k GI,I Scoul ,esldonl camp nu, 'Women Who W,lte ,og lIor 0 IIU~,I .'N now 
'Women Whole M.1e P.rt .... A.. THeAA"'UTIC m.aoago by opriog sehedult. Sign up fo, Dubuque II hiring II." 10' Ih. 

G.. ceffified muaou .. wllh 'ou, yoaro Intorvlow lime .1 CarsPUI pe,lod of Ju"" I- AuguII ~ . U,,;t 
'W"':"" with Ch,onlc III--.nd! exn.l'fence, Shiatau, SwedIIhlI25. Infornmlon Center, IMU. llederl ... llUIntl, walerfront, 

v .. _.. .-..... ::::':::'::':====='--___ 1 naturllllt, crlft director.nd horM 
or DISObilltlto Reflt.ology/ $15. Womon only. LOOKING FOR A CHANGE? w'.nglt ..... _ . 

"Women with E.llog OIIO'darI 354-e380. Would you ... joy ~Ing • n.nny? Wrll.~ : L,IIIe Cloud GI,I Scout 
'Women'l Spintuallty SHIATSU '0' .t,_, pain rolitf- PI_ ph""" UI. We' .. -. Council. Inc,. c/o C.mplng 
"Wo""oQ CIOM Women .. 1'''lion. Gin cortlfica... p,ovidlng .. rvicos 10 ca'ogl.... Sarvicoa 01...,10" P.O. So. 28, 

Mable 351 19112 and f.mllitl since 19113. Oubuqui. Iowt 5200' lor.n Ca" W",,*,·. Canler, 335-1~ :. ... :=:=:::.. :::':':';' :'=;;" _____ 1 lilltmorn, Inc. application. 
II!CAET GRADE PO.NT IIEDICAP I'HARtIIACY 7500 Hyde P.rk Or I.. lAITERN IOWA 
INCREAIING _1_ ,_ltd. In Cor.lvlllt, -. il __ to Mlnnnpoll., MN 550135 COIlllUNIT'f' COlLECH DISTRICT 
_Its guarant_1 F_ detail. lIMp hoalthy. 354-43504. 612·9«-71:H 
for Otan·. Lisl Dr ......... Wola; TAROT .nd 0_ motapllyslc.1 NANNY'I!AlT SCOTT COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Rtporl C.rd Rombolog 1tIIo"" .M _Inlll by .lftn Gau~ hu mother'. holpe, jo~ .v.llabl •. 
Zephy, P.... ..pe,leneod Inlllllclo,. C.II Spend .n oxcnlog yea, on fh •• ut P.",Im. Inll,uclors In tho 

P.O. Bo. 351·uo\ 351.a511. co .. l, If you _ ~hlld,.", would lollowing .r_ fo, oprlog 11186: 
Son AoMlmo, CA 84980 lik. 10 _ .nolho, p.rt of Ih. Cltnarat ""yoIc ...... Tuttd.V .nd 

THE AA'" Vlcl,m Advoc.cy PEOPLE MEETING country, Ihara f.mllv •• pe,ltn... Thu,sday • .."1",,,; Gonar.1 .nd make _ f,Iand •• coil Biology- MOMay, Wtdnesd.V 
P,ogram II looking 10' women 2O'.H~ 0' w,lto Bo. 825, .nd Frid.V .~.moon. ; Gen.rel 

ORIENTATION IEAYICI!III 
lookiog for Iludont ad¥i_lor 
.urnmer .nd academic Yt
prog,.m., S.I.ry 11300-11600. 
Includes 010 houro of IP'if't 
trllning Ind IUmmer pragrll'"S. 
IIpplicolio,. ...... ilil>lO II 
Oriool.tlon Sarvlcn, 10lj caM ... '''''_ .. 
H.II .• M CIC, IMU. c»edii ... 

29. 

volun-.o 10 Ita" lho Rapt C,III. PEOPLE NJ 07- Ch I LI".. If _ .... Inl .... ttd in bel~ ;:Liv;,:;i::.;nVz;I;;;lo",n::., =' ="""=' ____ I ornlltry- v.' ou. tlmn ..... 1 ... r--". ..... Dog, .. or 12 g,ld .. t. hoUr. trained fo offor edvocacy .nd RllI_LE babyoln., nHdtd for 'tqulrtd In .. 1.ltd .r ••. PIa... _______ .-_ 
support to ... uoI _un some ..."lnlll per month, Call _d ." .... moa and Inform.llon ..... i ...... call 335-8001. T,O/,,;og ACTIW lady (SO). oIlm. optlmlllk:, =55:,;7..:_=;;.' _______ 110: begin. Febru.ry 1, financially soIvonl, who v.l_ 

c_ and il not lldofied _ AlRlINEI NOW HUlfNG. Flight ClndV IIqI1rofl 
Departmenl Coo,dlnato, 
Scon Communlly Collog. 

500 Solmont Rold 
Soll.ndori, IA 52722. 

-----------1 • ho-hum •• llIone. _ka .n.Montl. I,."., agont •• 
IICIIINYTHII, 80 day. $2.SO: yoa" genllt ..... (.~55) whh olmito, mochanlcl. CU_ .... ico. 
.... 00 Send -. add_, aIIrlllUl .. for frlendthlp. _lUll LiaUngs. SaI.rIta 10 1501<. Enlry 
blr1hdala. HTCP.I""" 2103 Lucas, oommkmen\. Bo' 2711 ,1owa CUy ItveI pooIIlon •. Call 
1ot-'11ne, Iowa 52781 , -.. 1_'-41000. EIfaMIon .1(.9(\12. Equal Opportunity ,",t/lulion. 



HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS 

SPRING 

BRW FUN 
_IIIG BIIEU '88 TRIPS 

COMPACT r.lriger."", fo< ~. AVAILABLE NOWI Yoor choico' 
only 1241 _Ie. with f_ SoUlh P.., .. "'end; North P,dr" 
deliYef)ll MUllong _d. GI_on ", ... d. 

BIG TEN RENTALS. INC T ..... D.ytonlllMch; Fort 
337.RENT W.lton BalCh. 1.11...,1 BalCh; 

----..:..:.---:-----1 OrlandO! Dil"..,. World. Florida. 
BOOKCAse. SI9.95; .-dr ..... r Hlllon Hold. SOYIII COroll .. 0< 
ch_~ 149.95; table- desk, $34.95; IIdlng II S.earnbOal. ColoradO All 
kJvneat. futo,.. , $69.95; tM most Wlnted des,lnation, .t 
rn~~:-::"I:~:~~:~I~. S14.D5; discount pr~ .. Cell loll fr .. tor 
" complete Sunchl .. Tou .. Sewnlh 

Annual Spring Brelk Buh co"" 
I ~--=~=::':=:-::=:- 0..E!!!..!.!!~::!~~~!!!..~~_I brochur. and , .. ""tlons texley, 

.; l.a00.321-5911 

AUTO FOREIGN 

1111 DATSUN 210 hllc_. 
kpeed. AIC. Now: br .... 
e.NUIl. bmMy. clutCh, .-eo 
Good condttion. $1950. J54.02D7. 

'175 FIAT. gr"l condilion . .
lir •• balto<y. AMlFM. 11085. 
~ 

1"" SUIARU, •• cellenl 
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DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

condilion. kpeed. 94.000. AMIFU I ___ ..,., ______ _ 
_nl. AIC 354-5057. I' 

111' MAZDA Lux. Aulomallc. ROOMMATE 
.unroof, AIC. It.,.,. All powerm 
Low mi .... S3IOO. CoII337~ W. II'n!!D 

ROOM FOR RENT APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT =M~U~ST~SE~L=L~I. __ ~-==-_____ ~.~ 
FT. J.AUDfROALE Inn It Gall 1113 TOYOTA COlico GTS 

LARGE unfUrniShed room, sher • 
kl.chen .nd balh Fr" WID S200I 

D<;un CloMlo belch ... d E"oIlenl condll.,.,. Iolded. low URGI!NTl F.moil. own room In monlh Including ulil" .... A .. _ NEW LOFT ~menL T_ blocks 
now 337·ml.337.7011. from cornpus. Splr .. steircue. bay 

'TWO ___ CO<t~ 

IClivlllll. Greal 'Iudenl raIn I COli miles. $IlDOO nogoIllble. CoIl IIIr .. bedroom by Mercy Hoapitel. 
H/W paid. AJC. tnlCrOWlYe. pa ... ng. 
33lI-0II42. 

vi .... AIC. WID on P"""", 011 
II_I parking. AIIIII_ .-
351-«137 

~376. ::35:.;1:.;.25311:::;:...... ______ _ 

'~::::::::==::=::::==J CANCUN. 1429 including lI~a.. 1_ MAZOA 126 2-<1oor. 5-opMd. 
LUXURY furnished . new carpe~ window. MCUrity system. 351..1320. 

SLEEP ON COnONI 
FUTONS 

_,.". W_And 
~()tA"

·FuI_ 

• nd ho\ll. Limilid IIlIing. Makl high mlleago bu. very I'U ~AY I'QUr cable bllil F ..... , •. 
• ~ L ri 1.11 _II·rnoin\llned. 1~. sh ... SOYIII Van Buren_ 

".. bttd. microwaft, utitilift ON! 81!DROOM apar1ment. 
included. quiet. no .~lng. snor. o""""t Pllrklng. IlUndry • ..,ilolY . 
kilchen. balh ... d '''''ng room. $2301 monlll. Immedial • 

TWO_.C"'-t 
OIItoIr ... parlUng S33S~. 
HfW poJd. 354-7275. 

your r .. rvauvn now. 0 Of Sly bedroom ~nt. OishW .. Mr, 
I«.r Spm. 338·1 833 m;crow .... 351-11201 Of 337-l1575. CIoM $175. 337-11932. -'<>n. ~11. 354-7301 . 

• Wood Fro""" 
Bed 10 couch _ 

• futon coverings 

BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE 

GREAT small group rain for 
Doytonl Blec~ Spring Break TrIp&. 
Hurry! Times running ou1 ' 
3504-0099. 

MASSAGE 

TOUCM I. a bIIIc _Ity of IIf • . 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

OWN bedroom, one btock from 
campus. 1170. ulil~ ... lncl.-. 
POls okay. Jonu.ry. 351-7501. 

F!.1IIAl! roommate wlnted, own 
room, close to umpua. Free 
ottst,..t parking. Susan. 
312-593-0lI05 

NOIISMOKIIIIG m.lo. quiel . 
ttudious. own room. rent $111.50. 
815 O.kc ... t. Aportmonl No.' . C.II 
Sco1\, 35>1-1851.335-187 • • 

NICE ROOM. pII1"'1y lumlshed. 
t_ ca ..... uliI~'" P4id. WID. 
povlt. bath, close In Cill before 
$11m or .n.t Spm. 3J9..82I9. 
351.oeO&. 

LAllGE sunny IWo bedroom 
UpOlll" duple. Kimball_ 
Su_ 5335. 331-0033. 

SUBlET. Deelmber 15. lorge two 
FUANIIJHED lingle for .. rIout bedroom . .- carpal, on bulli". 
Muderll in quiet building ; e .. celtent call 354.oe89 (manage') 
flcltltMt.; pmate refdgerator; 
337-4785. 

IlAlMLLI!~ 
Two bedroom units aeroa from 
muolc building end "umni _r. 
Ouiet .nd comfor1able. COn be 
turnlshld. 35104310 .. 

om. WAYNe AYI!_ 
One bedroom WIth conlral alr May 
ba fumlshld K _rid. w_/ 

'"Our 11th V .... • 
FABT FII!! DfUVEIff COli now' S50 CAllI '0 person Who 

SPACfOUS qulellu.ury two dryer In building. 1285. 
bedroom aparunenls yoo - 351-4310 MALI!. own room. f ..... bedroom. CLfAN. _II kepi rooma. Iflord . ConYItnlenllocllion. aM TRANQUIUTY lubielMl from me. Ten minute 

two balhroom hou .. $145/ monlh. Fum_. C_IO comPUL '''''''~'''. lM..:IoI12. TWO 1100 .... priva •• balll . ...... THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE wlik '0 campu • . 351.oueo. AI .... 
CI_ 354-5852 f7V.25n .. ..,. kit_ with one; CII 

337_ OWN AOOII. shlr. two bedroom .. :.:..::...:.:c..;;· ________ ·1 SPACIOUS __ . own room. accepted; 1225 ulWlliN ~. 
TWO B!DIIOOIII In nice MUll. LAIIO! room. Sh ... MU... cl_,o compua Femal. _ . 337-4785. THI!AA~UT1C m_ by oplr1.....,l $175 p1u. ullHtiN. For 
Sh.ra balll. kitchen. WID. khchen. W_/ dryer. Qulel 511 337~n ~rtltled masseuse with 'our )'Mrs morl Inforrn.tion, cell Tony, 

l!!::!.....:~~=:::::.!~~:lI .. perlence. Shi'''u. Swedish! $25. 1.354-;.;......;;94_7..;8..;1;..«..;,._r 5_:00prn....:;-:-. ___ _ dlahwNher. gerogo 1150 plue South Lucas 1105 plu. uillit.... =::::::..::·~-----==_I YfIIY SPACIOUI, ine.pon ..... 

AlfluolOlll'I 115. Women only. FEMALI! 10 share _ bedroom ------------1------------1 :~::::.:::::::::..... ____ __::_:_- aparlmenl. Own room. $110 ",I 

u~hlies. P.ul. 337·9811 351-6221. ONE BEOIIOOItI .pII1mon~ 1285/ _ bedroom ~11n 
monlh. HIW paid. _r hoSpI1II b __ 1 0"'_11 c"'" in . '-~ 

ONI! II~TE - lor I'LI!ASANT room In wooded and laW school. Starting w.l .. paid. 337-4785 

WANTED TO BUY 
IJHIATSU 'or .1 ..... pain rellel· ull'liN. parking and "undry. On 
...... lion. GI« cortlflcal" busll ... A".II ..... Immed'lIefy. 

spacious III," bedroom "'ling. close In ; good flCllltlel . Janu.ry' 35"7091. 
lownhoo" with b_1 on _I eet ..,<epled. utili lies paId; 

\----------- 1------------IIYIII.bl • . 351·1~2 . flrsl monlh ronl paid. C.II 
~---.;l, ...... ..../ BUYINO cl ... ring •• nd olhlr gold 354-8159. 

side. Dec •• WID. bu"lne Av.llabla :33;;;7~04.:.:7.::85.:..~_______ UNIaut! two bedroom In house. 
Iflef X·..,... 11/181 monlh. 338-7280 A •• II.ble Decemober 20. Clo .. on 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR RENT 
.nd .1,.,.,. STEPH'a InMPII • MINDIBODY 
COINS. 107 S. Dubuque. 354-1958. 

USED FURNITURE 

I REMEMBER WHEN 
EIsldal. Plall 

Off.rlng qUllity uHO furniture 
at r.&SOMbte prices. 

35H)7B8. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CI!NTEII 
13th yelr. Ellperienced Inltruction. 
S .. rting now. Coil B .. baro Welch 
for information. 354-1714. 

ACUPUNCTURI! ; JapaneM 
massage; 'or he.It~. stress, 
lmoklng. weight prob$ems. 
Alph •. ThOl. tepN _91. 

DESKS. 'bookClllft 'books I __________ _ 
·prln •• 'L1FE Magllin .. 'fur COIlS . • -

THE BOOKERY 
118 So. Unn 

Mon.·Sot 

from Fidelity 
It 50% of1. Also blC'jcle TICKETS 

i~i;;;di;;;;';;l-__________ II:on,pull" for $15 "ch. Mlrc. 
WANTI!D-IOWA HAWKEYE 1:::::.::;;.::.---------1 BASKETBALL ~ekel •. season or 
slngll garne •. 351-2128 

~;;;;;;;;;;~;j-_;rn;;;m;m~~;-- WE N£ED NUTCRACKER IIckels. • , 11i;;;~iID-;;;;;;j;;;~~;---1 Any .howlng It Hincher 351-2128. 

Is NE!D THRI!I! lowi' Wisconsin 
baskelball tick ... (M.rCh 10). 
Phone Sle"". _256-7386. -----------1 NEEDED Ihr" IIc~.'sIO 10 ... 
llilnoll baskllbill. P.ul,. 338-2091 

-----------:--:-1 WANTED: two or more tickets 'or 
USED BOOKS, bought and IOkt anv Big Ten hom. basketball 

AMARANTH BOOKS game. Pi .... call 351.1679 a«.r 
WASHINGTON AT GILBERT Spm. 

Mon.·SaI. H)·5:3Opm 
Thurs. 1().9pm 
Sunday 1·5pm. 

35+0722 

HAUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 W .. ~inglon 
On- n..Creek 

UMd book,. records. 
mips, NY nmes 

Opan 7 d.ysl_k 
FREE parking 
319-337·2996 

MUSICAL 

,NSTRUMENT 

RIDE·RIDER 

WANTED . .... n or truck going to 
Chlctgo 10 haul two pieces of 
furniture. Call coUect-
(312) 889-942 . . ..... nlnQ • . 

D6D MOVING SERVICE 
Ap.rtmenlllzed load, 

Phon •• 338-3909 

I WILL HELP MOVE yO\) .nd 
,uppl~ lhe truck. $251IoId. 

-----------j Off ... ng two people moving 
assistance, $35. Any day of the 
weelt. Schedule In advance. John 
683-2703. ===":::::"="::;';':"":":""';1 

STORAGE·STORAOE 
Minl·wlr.house units 'rom 5'.tO', 

==;~~;-;;;rn;-;;;~;;;;;,;;;~I U·Slo ... AII . Di.1337-3506. 

I-----I-----IAUTO SERVICE 

RECORDS 

CASH PAID for quality uold rock. 
jazz end blu ... 'bums. c .... lI .. 
and CO',. larQ8 quantities 
Willi", .. If JlOCflSIry. RECORD 
COLLECTOft. 112 Soulh Linn. 
337·5029. 

STEREO 

QUAlm used equipment from' 
Alpin • . ADS. BIng & OlufNn. 
Boston ACOUSIICS, Oenon, 
Nakamichl, Onkyo, Panasonlc, 
SOny, Threshold. The and 
Yamaha. AU In Ixclllent condition I 

1-_________ 1 Call 338-4488 ...... nl"ll. 

USI!D STlIIEO ,y ... rn. Includ .. 
MI,.nu receiverl turntable, Hitachi 
eaIHue dICk. Plo""r IpeaklrtJ 
h.ldphon ... P.rfect for high t-.... -------- school or colleg •• ,udenl. 1250. 
337~115. 

RENT TO OWN 

TV, VCR, stlreo. 
WOODBURN tOUND 
400 Hlghllnd Coort 

QUALITY CAR STARTINO 
Car atarts or you don't PlY. 

2'" hour s.rvic. 
115 or 110 ... ith IludenllD 

INSURED 
35 ... 1220 

JUMP STARTS 
TOWS 

Curt Black Auto Aepalr 
1510 Willow Cr"k Dr. 
3~ 

TOM".UTO 
IJoMy 1Iar1xr. o..r.... 

Savitt • I\q>oln ./VC • BroIta 
• Tu"""" • c.n......,. Roo>Ir 

.... 1 ...... and rnodc~ 
ol............, &.fom", ..... 

••• .. ··,&U· .... " n __ ._. 

331 I ... 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

VAN lEE AUTO 
WI buy/ sell. Comp .... , 51" 
hundr..,.1 Specllllzing In 
S5OO-$2500 ClrL 831 SOYlh 
Dubuque. 338-34300. 

Aile MATADOR '975 .• 2·K mi .... 
S6OO. Phone 356-203i. 

___ ......:338-;.:.:._75-1'-7_. __ -=-::-1 WANT 10 huy usodl wreckld c.rsi 
L!ISUR! TIIII! : Renllo own. TV'.. Iruck •. 8211-4971 (loll ' ... ). 
stereos, microwaves, appliances, 00 YOU nHd help .lIinG, buying. 
;;fu;,;;rn,;;lt;;;u;;,.,;;, ;;.;33;;.7.;.9900~_. -----Ilradlng, or rlpalring your car? Cell 

W .. twood Molors, 354-«45. 
1:---:------1 APPLIANCE 

.,,--,~.:....o=_IRENTAL 
1;~o;;;;S~'o;r;'ren:;'I.~o~nl~YS~;;-
-,,,'.r. Fr" d.IIY11fyi 

BIG TIN RENT ,l,LS. INC. 
33/·RENT 

1111 Pl.YMOUTH Horizon. "'apeod. good condilion. 11800. 
33/-«128. _Ings! _end •. 

1113 FORD ESCOrt GL w.gon. 
Aulomltlc. AIC. AM/FM. 75.000 
mil", gOOd condition. Book value 
S29OG-- mUll .. II- S2881. ColI 
COIIecI 7:3G-9:.Spm. 
(515) .72·9771 . 

1-----------1 lin CHfVY Milibu V~. much 
recent work, gOOd Urn, needs 
eng In. work. S560I OBO. 337·3080. 

'1!~~=~=_~~: __ li;;i;Uilri~~~~~~~;11113 I'OllD Escort GL Wlgon. =.:r'$'I....HII: lulo""IIo. /4JC. AMIFM ... Or 
1::::::::":':':::"':====:"':'::;;":':-· ldefrOOI. rool .. ck. good COndll.,.,. 

book vlll/I $2900 MUST SEU-
$2800. Call collecl .72·i771 . 

AUTO FOREIGN 

WHITE DOG 
-.ur_~ ''''---

... ~ .. 
,.,..~, ... »1.-.. 

..... ~---

-

mid-dlyo. LAllGE comfortl .... bedrOO<n. 00dgII Str"'. on bu.llne _. 
I.rg. windows. ~.rd_ floo... $ 1 '7.50 NdV monlh. December OAAOUATE or prof_,I •• hl/' 

duplex, own room, cle.n, quiel, 
wood.., ,Mne. fl .. plICO. WID. AC. 
two dICks. ofl ... _ parking. $200 
plus 112 utili ..... , nonunoker 

MALE, 0'Nn room in two tMdroom 
Burllnglon .nd Luc ... $'50/ 
monlh. negotiable. plus .n 
oIoctrlc;rty. 338.0680 

356-2312.354-0353. S100. SHARE IIIr .. bedroom wl.h 
two peopht. Own large bedroom. ' ·2 MIF. one ilrgo room Ivoilible. 112 efeclrlc. 351. 51M3. 

Sl90 lor two. 1110 lor one. plua 
ulRilies. 35-4-0207. 

Private ,ntrlnce No pets. S225I plkI, Call 331-0439 0' 354-2221. 
mont,.., utilities Included. 354-2447. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

LAROE one bedroom apal1lMnL 
Off .... rftt parking, 18undry in 
building. H/W ... d AIC paid 13151 
month. COli colIec1515-~I-43301 . 

CLfAN. qUle1two bedr""", 
condominium on ground Ieve' All 
rna",r .ppllances MlcrOWO". WID. 
Ind ".,.. r.,1Iy On bulline. 

SUBlET IWO bedroom. H/W paid lumlsh'" &500. unfurnilhod $425. 
$360. 929 IoWI AYIIOUI NO. " . No pa'" Mon.h 10 monlh .... 

FEMALE .• hltllWO bedroom ~W~'~'k~ingLd="=ten= .. =. 33=-7~-6ZIO=~. _K~"":':"'. I~354-;o1~7~05~att~.~r~Sp~m~;;U;:;~;'-opartmonl. JlnUlry renl fr". ON! BEDROOM close In. _I calling. 
MAl.£, own room. two bed<oom close. ~2ge side H/W p.1d 354-2190. TWO bedr""", un~ With gl .. go. 
apanmonl. HIW paid SI95 p1u. In I :::~~=~~------I=:""'-"::":-'::--:-__ ---'I THRU bedroom sublal. _L __ kil_. W,lk 10 
utilities. Plrki"ll. Ilundry. cloMln. OWN ROOM. Offstr". parking APARTMENTS r • ...,nlbIa .. nl, close 10 compuL hoopltal and I.w achool. 14751 
::35:.:',.:-3:.,:'.:.57:.,:. ________ J ... u.ry paid. W"'g." 1 ..... 2.......... A,.I:;,I ;;;con=_=Ien=t:eL=,.:35;.:.:.I-G=7_'_. __ Irnonl~. COli COrol Hun .... 
FEMALI!. non·ornok .. 10 111 
thr .. bedroom apainment. m 
bedroom, bathroom, glrage-~ 
p.ld. AC. dlshwosher. ml"'!;;,..... 
new. cleon. COrnbUI. $183 .... 
month. Availabte December 30. 
35«102. 

Aponmonlo. 338-7254. 25'_ 'UBlET.1WO bedroom. Oulel. on 350-0581.354-8883. 

bu.II ... $3040. Av.illble JlnUlry 1 I----------~ FEIIALI! C~rl.tlln roommll.; 
quiet ..... H .... ~OUII. cloM In. COZY STUDIO oplrtmenl 
S12Co'monlh CoIl Lind • • 35-1-2259. oYllflooking downtown low. City. 
354-9391 .354·3331 HIW paid. oIloppll..,cealncludlng 

mICfow ..... .lenn-.lr. refrigerOlO4' 
SPACIOUS room In modern """ with ..,.",.kar. WID hookupo. 

or soon ... 351-1970 or 337-4323 CONDOMINIUM 
LARGE ..... 0 bedroom .partmenl. 
Very dON to CflmpUI. Av.lI.bJe FOR SALE 
anytlrne .ft.r lall _St.,. COli 
354-7soe. b«Iroom .p.r1ment: $1151 ri t ndec:k 354-5e31 

MALE. own room lh ... bedroom. monlh- H/W paid ; pool. caOIe. p ".. au . . 
H/W paid. S187/ negoli...... VCR. mlcrow .... r_rYed parking. ::35~1...:es..:.N_. --------1 THR!! bedroom. two balh. very 1, 2 & 3 
Microwave, dilhw .. ~r. Ale. Clow on bUsllne: 338.()195 ,.....!! bedroom. close to Clmpul apaCIOUt, on C.mbus line, $450. 
10 c.mpu .. J;m. 5-7P'". 351-4gQ2. IMMI!DlATE ovlillbillty. Fomll. 10 H/W paid. AVIllable JonUlry 1. 337-4323. 351·9071. Bedroom 
NONSMOK.NG '_Ie Own room shl" ono bedroom ap."menl. ::3M-4:..:...:.:11.::'3;;;2·~ ____ ~:-_'llAAQE TWO BEDROOM 
In Ih ... bedroom. H/W paid SIlO _ minu ... from COmpu. HIW TWO bedroom. CO<llville. $275 apa"ITle<1I. H/W paid. AIC. Condominium 
35A-923O .~er Spm plld Free 101 pa,klng Oui ... 11461 Ind S280 ... ter paid. Laundry. dishwasher. underground plrklng . 

rnonl~ . Lori. 337·3315. parking. no pa ... 351.2.'5. Vo<y close to compu • . RALSTON Homes FIII!I! Dl!CEIIII!RI F_ moving CREEK. 351.()o120. 
transportation I Own room, OWN 8!DftOOM In Ilrge hau .. , ~ ~tral.lr, I.roe y.rd, F S I 
spoclous. Big yord. WID. AIC. .." SOYlh LuCflS, Four I.undry. bus. one Ind IWO SPACIOUS on. bedroom or a e 
Close. 354-5134. roomm.tes. llinternted, call ~room., $3tOl $360. Includn .panment with lafg_ 8torage • ...,.., $24,800 _

337.7223. 2'1 room. ThrH bkx:kJ. from -1[)% ()rowft 
~-'LE roomm.tt w.nt-.... wlta,. 351- .. 5 P-'--r .. l. "'A. III uulil", naid r~_ u-..I~b~ OWNROOM.qulet~ou ... B.y ... - OI<~".'M ~ 'Nopoln"",_ 
January rent rr • • ,....,...t I .... windowa, fireplace, gar8g • • WIO. FOUR bedroom trlpl.le. Ideal tor ::Srn::.:.::'I:;,1 PO~"::"::;':':";~==:':" ___ II :~~.!:'*''' '-I'*' rent 
CloSllo comPUL 3501-0333. Ulililies Included. II.., 351-83n. four .ludenlL $125 -~ Includ.. THIS IS ITI Two bedroom .$1ttoo .... _ 
MJf Ow I II k • hou uliltlies. &1"257' .venlng.. 'Plrl-I. CLOSEI HIW paid. . n room n we • ep N , PARK PlACE. two bedroom. 1195/ .. _. Modell open 
on c.mpu • . FI .. p ..... WID. VERY LARGE ..... 0 bedroom dlsh .... h.r. undofground parking 
mlcrow .... SI58 plu. low utlltlies. monlh. JlnUlry ron. fr". a.,U.ble Wlt.r plld. Co .. lville COli Deb 35HI381. Abld 354-80100 M.F 11-6, Sat. 9-12, 
338-97.., 338-3282 !$300:::=. :354::::.020::::7:'======;1 NEWER TWO bedroom on bUlltne 
THIRD roommate wanted for a IIAL£ TO ahlr. two bedroom ,.. nur COtllVille K-Mart Balcony, 
three bedroom. Own room, across townhouse Washer' dryer. AC. LAKESIDE utility room ..with WID hookupl CAll 354-3412 from denial school On Cambul t 112 bath S200I month; utilities Avallab" "OWl. 1375 plua utllitlw. 
337·9695. Includld 358-3748 or 354-1823. 3J8.«)35 ot wfeI 011' modeII " 

2e121I1A ... PI_. ~ Ask for Crolg . WINTER SPECIAL 
MALE. second ....... 1 ... 
Furn+ahed opar1m.nt. One bfock MALI, own room In nlce1wo 

bedroom near medIIaw S tlSl 
from campus. Only 11481 month month plu. ullhltes 351-1975. ImrTMIGlate Occupancy. APARTMENTS • 

Now RentIng for WfSTWOOO WESTSIDE ~OOd 
338-4708 

FEMALE. Only 1155/ monl~ . 113 
electriCity. January rent patd Call 
Belh. 351'()181 Intr &pm. 

ROOM FOR RENT 

Efficlenc_, one Ind two bedroom II age 
Winter Ind Spring lpartrnenfllnd 10wnhoUSII 

2 bdrm. Townhou... Con""nllnl '0 hospll.' .nd I.w CONOOMINIUMI 
• Studio, sc~ool. Oul ... 338-7058. CorefYllI.1A 

SPACIOUS four b.ci,oom duplex_ IIIF, c:toee In. cooklflg PrlV"WU'" 
One paroOft .h ..... wI.h two ... 11 ullltll .. paid. AIC. 337·2573. 

Enjoy our ClubhOUse TWO .EDfIOOM .p.-. cloM . I~========::= 
Exercise Room. AC. dish .. osher. '-II w.ler paid. 

Olhl ... Close. IIUely. qule1 $200. 
u.IIII .... 337~U. 

TWO B!DROOM. n .. r '- school 
w~h parking .nd .... ndry. SIIID. 
(Male ) 351·9341 or 351·1588. 

WANTED. """ roomm .... for 
second semes1er aubleue. 115Ot' 
monlh. nagollable. HfW p.ld. 
35,·1.,5. 

F!MAl£ wanted to thl'l twO 
bedroom apartment. $168/ month.. 
HIW paid _ky. 338-9150 

ROO .... ATE.' W. "..... rHidenlS 
who need roommates for one, two 
Ind three bedroom apartments. 
Informltlon II POSled on door at 
.,. EIJI M.rkol fo< you '0 pick up. 

FEMALE. nonlmoklr. own room, 
spacious two bedroom with 
walk·in ck)set, microwave. ulMt. 
nI.r ~ospital. l.w. 337·2 •• 9. 

O£CEMBER fr .. , own room, 
nonlmoklng mall, five minule 
drive to hospitll, law. Very 
apeciOU5, cab I., OW, mlrcrowave. 
$183. 338-36941. 

OWN ROOM. Spacious apartmenl. 
AlC. WID. p .. klng. qul.l. bulline. 
"Ht Iide. 11701 negotlabl • . H/W 
p.ld. mld.oecombar. 354-6023. 
312·297·5095 collect 

DOWNTOWN larg. room for 
,ublat One or two poople. CHEAP I 
-'tross from the Sporfs Column. 
354-1813 

FEMALE. .hor. bedroom In IWO 
bedroom ap."ment. $11 51 month 
IncludeS uti/itl". Cable, on 
c.smbus. 351·2520. 

DECEMBER frH' Noed one 
nonsmokIng roommii. to sha,. 
I,roe condominium n .. , 
econofoods. On bulllnl, washer! 
drye" large bllcony, Le.vI 

Olympic POOl. Saunas bed •• nd lOme furnllUr. optlonel. 
INEXPENSIVE single In ""ry qulel Tennis Courts Ample ollstr"t p .. kl"ll . ..... Hlbl. 
building ; prlVlte ,,'rlgerllor ; Free Heat January 1 338-1928, 3~29 

ullillies paid; 337~785. On Busline FURNISHED. one bedroom 
CLOSE IN lumllhad .Ingle SI.5. Ip.rtrnenL AVlillbleJ.nulry I. 

Stop by or call $2801 monlh inc Iud .. helll ga" 
AVIII.ble December 22 OUIe' 337-3103 .. ,I.r On bu.lln. So",. POlo OK. m.'e SlUdlnt. 338-3-118 dlys. 
338-0727 .venlng.. I ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;Ii :::338~.Q500=::. _______ _ 
::FU::a:..:N:.:I.::SH;....:.E"'O:;.;. U"'I"'iIi"'lies-Inc-'-Udod--. -II LARGE .• unny. "arm. one 

" IEIISIm'l OF IOWA bedroom Soulh Johnson. sn,re kilch9n and b.lh. Laundry~ Availabla Immedlaloty. S350. 
f.cllillas. 112 block from Burge , .... , ..,... Includea.1I u'llilies. Security Ind 
1-365-2788 Ivening.. Immedlete vlclnel.. depoal' required. Lea"" rnossoge 
MALES. downlown. I .. ge Io~ . All TO ba.liglble you mu.1 be U I :"::.1.::3::.:...54.3::28=9.~ _____ _ 
utilitle. pal~. Avall,bl. now. of Illudanlllving whh "_SO OUIIT one bldroom. av.i .. ble 
338-477.. or dependenl children. Immedi ... ty 12851 rnonl~ Includ .. 
IIDOM for fem." $150. Furnished. CALL TODAY 335-91111 H/W. No pelS Ne.r Uni .. rslty 
cooking, Ulihtlel 'urnlshed. I ~~~~~~~~~~~~ I Holplr.1 and new law .choot 
bUSII", 338-S9n. I: 179-2Mi 

VERY CLOSE In. nlel fWO 

HOUSE 

FOR RENT 

THRI!E bedroom. $550 plu. 
utlll'in, four b+ockl from 
downlown WID. g.rage. dr_yo 
on buslln., avalllbt. 
De<.mber 15 C." 337·5352 

LAM! five bedroom .ast side 
houM. Reduced r.nt. AVlillble 
now. 351-8037. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
rapalr). Dellnquenl ... property. 
Alpossesslon .. Call 805.a7 «100. OWN BEDROOM. thr .. bedroom bedroom. beautifUl, quiet, ,avine. 

m·':"c~ow~':; .:!:h~CCIo" '0 pirklno, CIA. laundry. Uillitie5 p.ld 
___________ 1 IKtenlion GH·etn 2 for curr.n' 

"PO 11.1. EMERALD COURT- 337-4323 
$COTSDALE APTS. 351·1m 

No pets, smoking Gradual. 
campus. MIF. 331~143 student pref.rred. AVlilat>'e now 
LARG~ newly rttmodoled VIClorl.n $0150. 337-3&11. Just "~al you ·r. looking for i 
Ityle room. '~r .. block, from THRI!! BEDROOM. bIIuliful now 
campul, two tmhl. larve kitchen. townhouse. Close to campus, "el"hton. Illt.riora 
S186 includes utiliti ••• 351·9142. microwave, dllhwuh.r, WID. Alnl · On.llt. mlnagement 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 

SUBlET one badroom in 1"0 negollable Off .. _ parking · Bu,II ... I.undry. pool QUAUTY PLUI 

bedroom .p.rtmenl. Clo .. ln 1215 337·9238. Two bedroom. $345- $0100 LOWEIT PRICES ANYWHI!lII! 
351 ·5-127. Saroh. SUILIT t~r" bedroom. nolr Immedl ... occupanC'j. L~I_llon in lowl 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. A •• II.ble campus. WID. dishw .. h.r. CAU TODAYI New 1988,., wide 38R. $11 .~7 

1.1 354-6955 micro ........ two b •• hroom • . H/W Skyline- Nonh Arnerlcon 
now! Call P ... or In. . paid. J.nulry 1. On. monlh froe. ONE BEDROOM .p.nmenlln Libar1y- Marshlleld 

MEN ONLY. $105 Include. utilities l33ii/;;i·7;il ii.2i;' iiiiiiiiiiii~~_ .. ICo"IvIiIe. on bust,n • • con .. nlenl 22 uSld. 10'.12'. "'.18' widn 
Sh.re kilchen and Ol1h. 642578 10 shopping . ... shlr. dryer. Why pay mor.1 

ovening,. 0 II ~33:::7,.:.50:::.::78::. __ --:-:-::-___ See u. 10 buy 
• - H)'" DOWN. BANK FINANCING 

LARGE " "ping room. Sher. e V 1 " . LARG! TWO B!DROOItt Fr .. deli.,..y. III up 
k i~. U.ing room, ba'~. 'r" L/ APARTMENT; loIS of llOrlgo. HORKHElMER ENTIRPRISES 
cobla •• 11 uUltlies paid. $200. pOVI'. plrklng. cto .. lo campus Hwy. 150 So .. Hazelton IA 50&41 
~1.()322. WINTER SPECIAL Av.iI.ble M .. ch 1. C.1I3s.t-7080. Toll FrH. l-a00.632.58a5 

::K=":!:p:..:.ry;:::ln?;g.:....._~--:---:-:::-_ Open 8.9pm dlMy. lo-tpm Sun. 
WANTI!D: two nonomoklng rnale 2 ....... room.S350.00 C.II or drl"'" SAVE lIS ALWAYS' sludenlS 10 share a doubl. ...... TWO IEDROOM. CioN In. HIW 
lumilhod room In qulel. cleln .• mo. - plid. laundry I.cllil .... off .. lr"1 12* Ho_ ••• Bon Alra. Pool. 
residential home. kitchen. each • NC. ""I and wat ... peid parking, newer construction. 1450. busline , two _1<1. thed. QrpOrt, 
$115. as.-ta&4. : ~:::::'r In bIOg. Ad no. 158, Keylttone Property upgreded. $5-400. 358-7188, davs. 

.2 .... _"" _I, =M::,an:.;:o;!go::,mon::.:.:::.;:I;.;' 338-6==288=. __ --:_ll~5829 . ..,."1",,,. messog • . 33H55O OWN IEDROOM In two bedroom 
:.:.::===c..;;=_____ oparlrnen!. J.nu.ry FREE WID. 
NONSMOKINO male. own room In dishwasher, neWt clrpet, parking, 
apartmen!. CIoII 10 hospl1ll. Ou.llne OOYg. 351041951. 
_bar renl FREE. Ouill p .. ce. 
COli Mark. 338·0059 K_ Irylng. 

_SMOKINOlom .... 
microwavI, dishwash.r, AC, WID, 
furnished option, on bus routa. 
351·2345. 

NEED two ,oommlt" 10 Ihare 
house, two blocks 'rom campus. 
SIlO plu, uliltlies. 354-5668. 

FEMALE. sublot. own bedroom. 
Ihr .. bedroom lpartmenL Wash.r' 
~ryer, air, mlcrowa.,., parking. 
Clmbus. Irena, hospitals. 
351~3II . 

MALE, own room. thrH ~room 
ap.rtmenl. HIW paid. 1183.50 plu. 
1/3 ulIIllI ... Ouiel. clean. 
Doc_ber. 625 Soulh Dodge 
338-4273. 1-377.e606 or 

BATH. living room, kl1chen. cNCk, 
close to campus, H./W paid. 
Aflordlble l 354·9646. 

COMPACT r,'rtoerators 10' rent, 
O"ly $241 semest.r With fr" 
dell""ry l 

BIG TEN RENTALS. INC. 
337.RENT 

QUIET person. clean, close. Desk, 
chesl. luml.had. Cooking . 1150. 
• /6 ullli ..... No pals. 35f-0690 

ON! HALF BLOCK from Currier . 
microwavl, link, refrigerator in 
room, WID. Reduced ,ent. 
A'BII.ble now. 35HI037. 

1 ·377~816. INTERESTED IN 

. Soc: .... tybldg LARGE Ihr" bed,oom apartmenl. IOx45 PATHFINDEII clOllIO UI. 

. co- •• - """ ell",,", clo .. ln . Ir" cable. laundries. $475 bu.llne .• nachld shed • .-·On...... plu. eleclrlclty. V,n BUren Village . oklrt lng. lwo bedroom. $13001 
~ Houn 351.()322. OBO. l.323-eI20. .. 5 _ .·Frl; Set,"12 

100 WHI _ BASEMENT APARTMENT. cloll 
Iowl ClIy. IA 52240 10 U of I Hospitals. WID. 'r" coOle, 

331-1175 all monlh I ..... S3OO1 monlh. 

SUBLET two bedroom. IwO 
bOIhroom On bu.II ... C.n mo"" 
in before winter br •• k. Cell 
351-1777. Scolsd.1e Aportrnon .. 
206 C·l or 354·1530. 

338-5-170 or 351· 1992. 

SUBLEASE. clo ... two bedroom 
apartment. Mlcrowavt, 
dishwasher, off Sl, .. t parking . 
338-1388. 

DUPLEX 

cozy e .. "ld. duplex . Five rooms. 
basement. fireplace. immedill. 
o<cupancy. S330 plus ulllh .... COli 
356-1541 Or 337...,12. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

RALSTON CREEK. one or two ALTERNATIVE HOUSIIGt 
feml~ roommatn needed '0 , 
shire II,," bedroom _rtmenl Good rooms i1 occupatt-owned 2 3 4 

8 

12 

18 

20 

beginning Dec_r 20 H/W cooperative houIes IVIiIbIe. 5 
Plid. 354-7151. ra~""- ' r..o._ ... 

Fl!MAll! roommol. _. own . A.;,;;';" p:;~ 9 
bedroom. 1127. 1/2 .leclrlc. On. . NNr CIfllfII/I 13 
grnl roomm.I • . qui.!. parking. CALL SS1.f445 ten minu1" from campus. bu. 11. ___________ 1

17 
.Iop oul fronf door. HfW paid. /4JC. I' 

6 __ --" __ 

10 _-=-_--" ___ 
14 _____ --''__ 

18 ___ --'-_ 

7 ____ _ 

11 
15 ______ _ 

19 -----

C.II Denl ... 351 ·5072. Keep Irylng. 21 22 23 24 

FI!MALE to au_ap.rtmenl. Big :!~~~~I;':"'~\:Ies paid. Print name. address & phone number below. 
bedroom. ulililleo paid. clOllIo ciOll. $170-1210. 338-4070. 80m- - Phone _________ _ 
compu .. Lynn. 354-0901 Or fOpm. Name 
3Of.283-1245. AddrBSS City _-.:.., ___ ....:..;. ________ _ 
'TWO aaotIOOM _rtmenl . own Z. . 
room . ..... 0 block. from Currier. QUIlT • ...,.,.",okl"11 mole. Own No. Days Heading Ip _________ _ 
AlC. HfW paid. dlshwosher. Alnt room .• h ... balll . khc~en wllh two • d dJ 
negolilble plu, utllhles. 337·2520 olhers. $110. uliHlies plld. No To flgur. coat multiply the number of words (including ad ress an or 

I IeIH. WID. parking . 511 S. 00dgII. let I 
:: ... :::n~n.J!gI::'· _______ 1 ::33-'7..:101.:...:::25::.,;.::.,;«::; .. ..:.;..... ____ phone number) times the appropriate rate given be ow. os equa s 
OWN ROOM. Male. gr.'OCIlion (number of words) II (rate per word) . Minimum ad Is 10 words. No on Soulh Cllnlon. JonUlry r.nl AVAILABLE Irnmedl.I.'y. C_ in. 
FREEl CoIllM.()S7.. Shlr. kllchen ond bllh. Ulillties r.fund .. o..dllne la 11 am prev\oua working d.y. 
::..::===.:...::.::..:..:.:----1 p.ld. 1100-1185. 338-45-18. 

II.NT. mlcrow ... fr"," BIG TEN IlOOII FOR RENT with balh.nd 1 - 3 days .............. 54¢/Word ($5.40 min.) 6 - 10 days ............ n¢/Word (57.70 min.) 
RENTALS. INC. fo< onty 1301 d 1 59/w d ($15 90 . ) 
_I.r. Ind spill 1101 CO.I with 11,lng roorn. Shire wlt~ onl olher. 4 • 5 days .............. 6OC/W0rd ($6.00 min.) 30 ays ............... or . min. 
your 'oom ........ F_ defiYef)l. 1150/ monlll plu. one monl~ 

337.RENT dopooil. 354·5107. 

-FI!-MA-LI!-.-ow...:::n:;r~oo;,;;m=ln'--lh-r"---1 lUatUal! lurnl.had .oom. S~I" 
bedroom 'partment. 1128 Soul~ kllchen. bolh. Quill. r .. denl .. 1 
Jo~nIOn. A ... IabI. o.-nber la. neighborhood. olta ..... parkl"ll. 
Mlcrow .... dlsh",asher. AIC. Rent on bu.llne. $ 1851 rnonth 10I1i. KI. 
negoIW>le. 331-8568. ~5242 (doy). 337·5311. ===::....:.:.;::.:.:-___ 1 

Send completBd ad blank with 

check or monBY order, or stop 

by our office: 

The Dally Iowan 

111 Communlcdona Center 
coma, of College • Madleon 

IOWB Cily 52242 335-5714 

19, 1988 
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P.8S-Theoail 

Sports 

Iowa 
by'TI 
8y Rod Boshart 
United Press Intern. 

The head o( the I! 
said Saturday he ~ 
telephone calla, inel 
Department offici 
action compliance i 
(oil owing raciaTly-d 
Jimmy -rhe Greek" 

"J was very shocke 
said BeA Presiden 
assistant basketbal, 
of Iowa. "Jimmy t 
living betting ofT b 
me and a lot of othe 

Snyder, 70, was 
commentator Satu~ 
controversial rema 
interview with a ~ 
tion. 

SNYDER SAID 
.uperior to whites I 
,lavery "the slave 0 

black with hi8 big 

Spart 
By O. Hammond-KI 
The Daily Iowan 

Though nosed-oul 
night in San Jose, 
gymastica team 0 

the capaci ty to co 
Sophomore Robi 

set a school 
&core of 9.35. Last 
right ankle and 
perfonning in only 

ZU8sman's score 
by Kris Meighan 
Feb. 23, 1985 in 10 

"f went into the 
break the record,· 
was that I could d 
really elicited abou 

After the openin 
bars, Iowa trailed 
But the Hawkey 
solid efforts in th 
balance beam. 

"WE HAD A 
Iowa Coach Dian 
good takeoff point 
the bars. We did 
events." 

A slight improve 
probably enabled 
with a win . San 
168.6-167.75. 

"We turned in s 
bars and we just 
that," DeMarco ad 

What pleased 
level displayed b 
meet. Zussman w 
mate Kirsten Wor 

Brent 
United Press Inter 

WASHlNGTON 
7-yard touchdown 
5:15 left and the 
two goal-line sta 
Sunday to enable 
Minnesota Vikinga 
third Super Bowl d 

The Redakins w 
Bowl appearance 
coach Joe Gibbs JIl. 

Williams, aided fJJr' 
sacked rival quarte 
times, threw two 
the first black qua 
an NFL conferen 

Recr 
Paterno (Penn S 
person who com 
Donahue of UCLA 

-After I verball}l 
month ago, (Mia 
really pushed a 

Nelson (6-4, 22 
mention all-Ame 
of the ball at Still 

"Jeff is a high 
Coach George 
athlete rve coac 
played for the Mi 
He led us in tackl 
on the basketba 
all-conference twi, 
football." 

NELSON, WHI 
Wyoming, cancele 
gan and Wiscon 
State, Iowa Sta1 expressed interes 
choice. 

-Z chose Iowa~ academica and a 
Iowa City are re 
wanted to get t 
because it's nice 

calling every ni~ Nelson will pIa 
sive tackle at 10 
average of 3.4 an 
engineering. 

The Iowa staff 
eight verbal com 
couple of top-fligly 
this put weeken1 

Iowa has also 11 
from Matt Whi -
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Arts/entertainment 

Civil rights anthem lives on 
'We Shall Overcome' known as song of courage 
Iy Cartye MurpII, 
Washington Post 

WASHINGTON - Forty-two 
,.,.. aao this month a group of 
tobacco workers in Charluton, 
S.C., wu in the midat of a bitter 
lilt-month strike against the 
American Tobacco Co. The union 
picket., many of them black 
women, kept up their courage by 
linging. 

Their favorite song was a tradi
tional hymn called "I'll Be All 
Right." Walking the line, the pick
ets changed one line, "I will over
come," to "We will overcome." 

Eleven years later, folk singer Pete 
~r ung the son" somewhat 
changed in Iyrica and melody and 
DOW titled "We Shall Overcome," 
to tbe Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. 

ArI'ERWARD, ACCORDING 
TO Seeger, King told a friend: 
"You know that song, it really 
Iticks with you." 
~ was so often the case, King's 

word. proved prophetic. On a 
wann Allgult day in 1963, more 
than 200,000 marchers wbo had 
gathered at the Lincoln Memorial 
to hear King's "1 Have a Dream" 
.peec:h linked arms and joined 
voices to sing the song. Newspap
era reported that civil-rights 
worker Viola Gregg Liuzzo sang 
"We Shall Overcome" as she lay 
dying of gunshot wounds. 

About that time, President Lyndon 
Johnson made note of the song in a 
nationally televised address on 
civil rights. And that same year, 
the son, echoed through a Johan
nesburg prison when John Harris, 
a white South African sentenced to 
death for planting a bomb in 
protest against apartheid, sang it 
as he was led to the gallows. 

THE SONG THAT wended its 
way from the oral tradition of black 
spirituals to the labor movement of 
the 19408 had become the anthem 
of the civil rights movement, a 
song that filled the air at rallies, 

... l1In Lutfler KIng 

marches, sit-ins, boycotts, jailings 
and even beatings, lending courage 
to those who worked to bring a new 
order. As Vernon Jordan put it, 
'"l'he people were cold with fear, 
until music did what prayer and 
speeches could not do in breaking 
the ice." 

Today that song i8 sung around 
the world. 

Students in Seoul sang it in 
Korean when they took to the 
streets last fall. Seeger led a 
Japanese audience in an English 
rendition at Hiroshima in 1986. 
And last August, in the West 
African country of Togo, when 
Bishop Desmond Tutu, the South 
African Nobel laureate, was elected 
president of the All Africa Chur
ches Organization, "the whole 

Entertainment Today 
At the BIJou 

IIngln' In the Rain (1952) - Gena 
Kelly and Donald O'Connor In this 
cl ... lc musical lampooning classic 
musical • . 7 p.m. 

le Pla'''r - No one here can place 
II. although It's probably In French. 
Take your chances. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"A Day 10 Remember - August 28, 

1963" - A performance documentary 
commemorates the march on Wash
Ington in 1963 and Martin Luther 
King's famous " I Have a Dream" 
speech. (9:30 p.m.; IPT'II 12) . "Ameri
can Playhouse - Sirange Interlude" 
- A three-part miniseries adapting 

--Bonanza's 
Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner Of' .. ., .. 2/14/88. 
Coupon good .ft .. 4 pm ..... -
days & .1 d8y Sal. I Sun. 

Bonanza's 
I Chopped Steak 

Dinner Of'., eIq)it .. 2/14/88. 
Coupon good .ft .... pm ..... -
"'1811 d8y Sat. I Sun. - -Bonanza's 
Shrimp Dinner • pc-,......""" 
Of' ......... 2/14/88. I Coupon good .. d8y 
7d8yS ....... -----Bonanza's 
5 oz. Sirloin 
Steak 
Off ....... 2/M/88. 

f~r $6~S3.50 
Of 'erincIudH .... ' ... potato. T .... 
to •• t •• u you ",n .at 'rom our 
fabu,,",_ Fr.I.ft.att51kS FoOd e.r _ our __ 10ft _ .. lIMy 

_to - -f~r $6~~S3.50 I 
Offer iftdUdft emree,pot •• o. r .... 
to ••••• U yo" ~" ... t "om our 
fabulous Fr.,ht •• tih Food 8., 
_ our cletldous &ott ..... MIry _,. ----
f~r$~S4.oo 

c::MferNtdudet ..... re • • pot.to. Tea. 
toast . ... ,IOU can •• t 'rom our 
fabu'ous Fr •• ht.ttih Food ear 
_ ...... deIic_ lO't _we lIMy __ to 

I 

----- . 
f~r $8~S4.50 

OIler_ .... r".pot.lo. T.... • 
to.s ••• U ,ou CM ••• from 0Uf 
f ........... f, •• ,,, .. tilll food Ba, ___ 10ft_we lIMy Coupon good iIftef .. pm ..... -... &..,., Sat. I Sun. ----Bonanza's 

_,. --- ----I 
f~r $8~S4.50 I Sirloin TIps 

Dinner OI' .. __ ... pot_.T._ 
to •• '. .11 you can .a. "OM our 
feb ........ Fr.ahl."lko Food I.r Of' ........ 2/14/88. 

Coupon good all d8y 
1 .... w.t. 

__ .... 1ciouI &Oft _ lIMy , 

_t. ---- -- ---
"A Great Deal More!" 

• 
~·C~·SeaI-J.·.Sabt 

HIghWay 6 west 
Coralville 

place erupted, and we sang that 
song,W Tutu remembered. 

WHAT ACCOUNTS FOR the 
emotional impact of the song? 

"It's the genius of simplicity," says 
Seeger, who is credited with 
chllnging KwJII" to -shall" in the 
song's chorus and adding the verse 
"We'll walk hand in hand." -Any 
damn fool can get complicated. I 
like to compare it to the backboard 
in basketball. You bounce your life 
experiences off Ii, and they come 
back with new meaning.w 

Bernice Reagon, who documented 
the history and evolution of "We 
Shall Overcome· in her doctoral 
dissertation at Howard University, 
writes that the song gave "added 
strength in crisis situationsw of the 

Eugene O'Neil's intense pSyChologi
cal drama (8 p.m. ; IPT'II12). 

Art 
A collection of 90 prints by French 

artisl Henri Matisse will be on display 
at"the UI Museum of Art through Feb. 
28. 

Radio 

civil rights movement. 
It is Rea~m, director of the pro

gram in black American culture at 
the National Museum of American 
History, who traces the song's 
origin to the black hymn "111 Be 
All Right,~ whose lyrics, she 
writes, "point to a beliefin a day or 
period when present conditions 
would change.· 

-rJ1 Be All Right" was a popular 
hymn in black Baptist and 
Methodist churches at the tum of 
the century. By the time of the 
American Tobacco strike, the song 
was being called "J Will Over
come" in some parts of the country, 
according to Reagon. 

THE STRIKE, an arduous chap
ter in the lives of American 
Tobacco workers, began in October 
1945 when the CIO-affiliated Food, 
Tobacco and Agricultural and 
Allied Workers Union walked out 
in Charleston. Accompanied by a 
national boycott of American 
Tobacco products, it lasted until 
April 1946, when it ended with 
concessions to the strikers, Reagon 
writes. 

Years later, some of the striking 
workers told her that "I Will 
Overcomew was essential in main
taining the workers' determina
tion. It was they who began singing 
"We" instead of "I." 

In 1947, some of the Charleston 
strikers participated in a workshop 
at the Highlander Folk School in 
Monteagle, Tenn . The school's 
music director, Zilphia Horton, 
learned "We Will Overcome" from 
them, taught it to her students and 
published it in the center's song
books, which were sent to labor 
organ izers. 

Seeger learned the song from Hor
ton that year. -She taught it to 
me," he said. -But I still didn't get 
the rhythm right with my banjo." 
Because of Seeger, writes Reagon, 
by the mid-'50s the song was a 
standard at "progressive gather
ings in New York and on the West 
Coast." 

Edo de ..... aart conducts the Chi
cago Symophony Orchestra in the 
works of Mendelssohn, William Schu
manm and Dvorak, his Symphony No. 
6 (8 :30 p.m.; KSUI 91 .7 FM). Violinist 
Daniel Majeske joins Ihe St. Paul 
Chamber Orchestra in performing 
works by Mendelssohn, Bartok and 
Mozart, his Violin Concerto NO. 5 in A 
(8 p.m.; KHKE 89.5 FM). 

. · 2 d .wl l0ln n 
~~~ ... ~~ 
~~. semester 

AUDITIONS 
for all UI 

Choirs 

JAN.18-22 
FOIl AN AUDfllON TIME: SIgn up '01 on oudhlon time on the bulletin board oulll"" Room '033. 
Muole BuifdIng. FOIl FURTHER INfORMATION: CoU 335-1603. or 335-1627 

r-----------

I 

KeCK 
WDLM 
KUNI 
KCOE 
KUIK 
KSUI 
KANA 
Keel 
MTV 
WMT 
KAUI 
KHAK 
WHBF 
KFMH 
KKAO 
KOCR 
KIIK 
KTOF 
KILJ 
KAVR 

Muscatone 
Iowa CIty 
Cedar Rapids 
Davenport 
Cedar Rapids 
MI. Pleasanl 
Davenpon 

1988 
Channel Lin 

aclclltlonal corel.tock lineup. 

~ C.~ Heritage 
S46 Southgate Ave .. Iowa City, 

COME DANCE WITH US - Spring Semester 

Quad reDl"Sse 
elated 
change in 
lIIental to 

Other 
emphasized 
due to the 
Poreign 
Rouse, a 
number of 
the intimacy 

137:14Inten.lve Training For The Ma .. Tri 
T.ach.r: Er-Oong Hu (pictured) 

137:5,6 8eglnnlng & Continuing Tap 
T.ach.r: G.n. G.bau.r 

•• •• •• • • 

Judy Au.tln (Chicago) 
T.J. My .... (N.w York) 

137:20,21,22 8eglnnlng, Cont\nu\ng' 
Int.rm.dlat. Jazz 

ATLAN'lA' 
\be third ~ 
~!~_.Lu\W 
~~ 
l\c:ee, mar.\! 
Pub\lc~ 

l'Ithta'
lttldaofall 
~whiu-I . ~ta . 

FOR MORE INFORMAnON, ContKt The DANCE DEPARTMENT '~222') ~!Wed III L-~~~~~ __________________________________________ ~.~ah 
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